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PAMPA — The citizens of 
Gray County are invited to an 
Open Forum at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, April 13, to discuss 
the direction of health care in 
the area.

The forum will be held in 
the M.K. Brown Room of the 
Pampa Community Building, 
200 N. Ballard.

The chief focus will be the 
development of a non-profit 
coop to help ensure the citi
zens of Gray County have 
access to a continuum of 
health care services. The 
group is also seeking a grant 
from the Kellogg Foundation 
to help finance the effort.

PAMPA — Beginning at 2:30 
p.m. today, the Pampa High 
School choirs will perform for 
the public at the Pampa 
Middle School auditorium.

The choirs are preparing to 
travel to West Texas A&M 
University in Canyon on 
Tuesday for the upcoming 
UlL competition.

N A T IO N A L

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — An 
inmate who claimed he violat
ed his own civil rights by get
ting arrested filed a $5 million 
lawsuit against himself -  then 
asked the state to pay because 
he has no income m iail.

Robert Lee Brock, a prison
er at the Indian Creek 
Correctional Center in 
Chesapeake, filed a hand
written, seven-page lawsuit 
last month in federal court.

"1 partook of alcoholic bev
erages in 1993, July lsk>as a 
result I caused myself to vio
late my religious beliefs. This 
was done by my going out 
and getting arrested," wrote 
Brock, who is serving 23 
years for breaking and enter
ing and grand larceny.

Judge Rebecca Beach Smith 
was unimpressed by Brock's 
ingenuity. She dismissed the 
lawsuit late last week as friv
olous.
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Sheriff seeks 
ways to keep 
more workers

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

When Gray County commis
sioners learned in March that the 
sheriff's office had over 2,600 
hours of compensatory time due 
its employees, they discussed 
cross-training and volunteers to 
relieve personnel shortages, par
ticularly among jailers.

Sheriff Randy Stubblefield said 
that just won't work. He said he 
fears for the safety of volunteer 
workers, not to mention county 
liability should one of them be 
injured by a prisoner. He opposes 
using precinct employees in the 
jail because he said they were 
hired to do a different kind of 
work, plus need three to four 
weeks on-the-job training.

"It's just not right," Stubble
field said.

Gray County Judge Richard 
Peet told the court the maximum 
amount of comp time allowed 
under state law is 240 hours for 
dispatchers, while other law 
enforcement officers are allowed 
480 hours.

Stubblefield told commission
ers he bt'lieves 480 hours accu
mulation is applicable to all per
sonnel in his office.

A personnel specialist with 
Texas Association of Counties is 
scheduled to come to Gray 
County in May in connection 
with personnel concerns, includ
ing comp time, Peet said.

Turnover in the Gray County 
Sheriff's Office is more than 100 
percent. Thirty-six people hited 
since Stubblefield's term began 
have left the department, which 
is authorized to employ 30 
besides the sheriff. He fired nine 
and 27 have resigned for various 
reasons. Another nine were not 
hired from the previous adminis
tration.

Seventeen licensed jailers left 
since Jan. 1, 1993, when Stubble
field took office. I hree were fired 
and 14 resigned for other reasons.

Of 11 deputies who left the 
department, two were fired and 
nine resigned Of seven dispatch
ers, three were fired and four 
resigned. I he si*cretary was fired.

By March 31, 720.25 hours of 
comp time were on the books for 
jailers, 973.TS hours for deputies 
and 930.(X) hours for dispatchers. 
Compensatory time is time off 
paid at the rate of time and a half 
for hours worked over 40.

Figures provided county com
missioners indicated 646.75 
hours of comp time were earned 
by jailers from October 1994 
through March 31 That is in 
addition to 751.,50 comp time 
hours already on the books at the 
beginning of October. In the same 
six months, 678 hours of comp 
time were used by jailers, leaving 
720.25 hours on the books. 
Stubblefield told the court he was 
four jailers short at the end of 
1994.

Jailers LaSinda Chism, Mar- 
quetta Wampler, Janet Forrester 
and David O'Brien have the most 
time, with 590 hours of the total.

There are 11 jailers on staff, 
Stubblefield said, one short of the 
full complement.

While the county commission
ers have spent most of their dis
cussion concerning comp time in 
connection with jailers, the sher
iff's dispatch department has 
more comp time, 930 hours, on 
the books. Donna Cross, secre
tary-dispatcher, is due 413.75 
hours of comp time, with Rhonda 
Kidd due 201.75. The department 
had 630.5 hours of comp time 
accumulated at the beginning of 
October, for a six-month increase 
of 299.5 hours.

See SHERIFF, Page 3
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Fo rm e r Pam pa N ew s publisher Lo u ise  Fletcher ho lds the D istinguised Service Aw ard 
presented to  her b y  the W o m e n ’s  F o ru m  du rin g  a luncheon in A m arillo  Saturday.

Fletcher gains Distinguished Service Award
AMARILLO -  The former publisher of The Pampa 

News was recognized for her contributions to soci
ety by a Panhandle women's group this weekend.

Mary Louise Goodman Fletcher was one of four 
women presented with Distinguished Service 
Awards by the Women's Forum in ceremonies at 
the Amarillo Club in Amarillo at noon Saturday.

"It's a great honor to be here," Fletcher said as 
she received her award.

This is the 20th anniversary of the awards to 
honor Panhandle area women, according to
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(Pampa Naws photo by Matinda Martinas)

D r. R a y m o n d  L a y c o c k , lo n g tim e  fa m ily  p ra c tio n e r in P a m p a , re c e n tly  retired 
fro m  h is  pra ctice .

Dr. Laycock retires from practice 
after more than 44 years in Pampa

By MELINDA MARTINEZ 
Lifestyles Editor

After 44 and a half years of 
being a family practitioner in 
Pampa, Dr. Raymond Diycock 
officially retired April 1.

"1 found it to be a very satis
fying way of life," said Dr. 
Raymond laycock about being 
a family doctor in a small town 
like Pampa. From the very first 
lime he began practicing medi
cine in Pampa, Laycock said he 
fell needed and thinks he has 
been needed

From 1950 to 1975, laycock 
said he delivered "hundreds of 
babies."

"I can think of nothing that 1 
have done with my life that has 
been a part of so many petiple's 
lives at times of crisis and times 
of happiness," Laycock said. 
"Fhat is one of the rewards of 

being a family practitioner We 
see all facets of people."

Even in the medical set-up, 
Laycock said the family practi
tioner is still the "quarterback," 
as he calls it. Family practition
ers take care of patients' needs, 
call in specialists if they are 
needed and talk with the family.

liiycock, who was.born with
in 65 miles of Pampa, decided to 
become a doctor after serving as 
a lieutenant with the 2nd 
Infantry Division in World War 
II.

He said he was not 'that little 
boy who splinted the broken 
bird's wing with a stick. "

"As a combat officer on 
Omaha Beach, Battle of the 
Bulge and through the entire 
WWII European Campaign," 
wrote Laycock in a write-up 
summarizing his career, "it was 
obvious that the horrors and 
carnage of ground warfare was 
not to be mv career. I chcise 
medicine as being the opposite 
from what we did in combat " 

During his military career, 
Laycock was awarded the 
Bronze Star, Silver Star and the 
Purple Heart

A 1940 graduate of Fexas 
A&M University in ( ollege 
Station, laycock said he entered 
the University of Tennessee 
College of Medicine in 
Memphis. He did his internship 
in New Orleans until coming 
here in 19.50.

Laycock came back to the 
Panhandle, particularly Pampa,

because his brother lived here, 
the Highland Hospital had just 
opened and because he wanted 
to return after 15 years of 
absence

Laycock has given his med
ical equipment to Rotary 
International so it can give the 
equipment to a third world 
country.

"They need it worse than I do 
after m\' retirement," he said.

.And what does 1 ay cock 
intend to do with his retire
ment?

"More time for study," he 
said. "More time for church and 
cix'ic activities, ntore time at the 
family farm near Shamrock, 
more lime at our second home 
in South Carolina, maybe I'ven 
look at golf clubs in the attic, 
more time to watch m\ grand
daughter play volleyball and 
her \ iola, more time to sit iintler 
a shade tree, and m.ul'e even 
write a book about praiticing 
medicine in Pampa b-xas 
(before and after Medicare )

A reception honoring Dr 
I ayctx'k is scheduled tor April 
24 from 5-7 p.m. in the toyiT of 
the new wdng at Coronadi' 
Hospital

Chemical dependency program s face audits

Women's Forum spokeswoman Millie Bingham.
In addition to Fletcher, Helene Georgantones 

Botsonis of Amarillo, lx)uise Daniel of Amarillo 
and Wynon Mayes of Canyon received 
Distinguist*d Service Awards from the group 

Eleven women from Amarillo, Pampa, Dumas, 
Fritch and Canyon were nominatrxl for the awards.

Fletcher was the first woman named as a pub
lisher in the Freedom newspaper chain Active in 
civic and business affairs, she retirexi as publisher 
of The Pampa News in 1994.

DALLAS (AP) -  Dallas tops a 
list of cities with the highest 
number of taxpayer-funded 
chemical dependency programs 
to be audited because of prob
lems found at the state's sub
stance-abuse facilities.

The Dallas Morning; News report
ed Saturday that the Texas 
Commission on Alcohol and l>ug 
Abuse is recommending audits of 
nearly a third of the programs 

The problems at the centers 
ranged from minor paperwork 
violations to more serious allega
tions, such as excessive salaries 
and undocumented expendi
tures, the newspaper reported.

On-site inspections of 368 of 
the agency's substance-abuse

providers were made after sonie 
state leaders admonished the 
agency for not keeping a closer 
watch on its programs.

A less-detailed review of 209 
other facilities the agency funds 
also will be conducted

The Neil's obtained a
copy of the commission's report 
on the reviews, which is expected 
to be made public at its board 
meeting next week.

In the report, commission 
staffers said they found problems 
serious enough at 107 of the facil
ities they visited to warrant 
audits.

Dallas had 19 centers rixom- 
mended to be audited and there 
were 17 in Houston. One Dallas

facility. Fellowship War on 
Drugs, recently had its tunding 
suspended.

I he report has been turned 
over to the Senate (ieneral 
1 nvest iga 11 ng Comm i11ee.

Commission vice chairman 
Michael Hull of Austin said it is 
up to the committee whether to 
proceed with the proposed 
audits

111 iov. Bob BulKx'k, who earlier 
this year forctxl the resignation of 
the commission's executive direc
tor, Ik'n Bynum, is the driving 
tone bi'hind the investigation.

Bynum stepped down after 
criticism about reports of misuse 
of public funds at two facilities in 
Austin and C'orpus Christi.
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Calendar of events

Police report
RUTH ORELIA ROBERTSON

AMARILLO - Ruth Orelia Robertson, 83, a for
mer Pampa teacher, died Wednesday, April 5, 
1995. Graveside services were held Saturday in 
Llano Cemetery with the Rev. Claud Tugwell of 
Bell Avenue Baptist Church officiating. Burial 
was under the direction of Boxwell Brothers 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Robertson was born in Senatobia, Miss., 
aivd was a longtime resident of Amarillo. She 
graduated from Blue College at Blue Mountain, 
Miss. She taught school for 40 years in 
Mississippi, Vega, Stinnett, Pampa and Ilereford. 
She was a member of the Retired Teachers 
Association. She was a Baptist.

She was preceded in death by a son, Roy M. 
Robertsdn, in 1979.

Survivors include two daughters, joan Barnett 
of Amarillo and Hazel Stringer of Marble Falls; a 
son, James L. Robertson of Lubbock; two sisters, 
Cecille Joyner and Ruby McLendon both of 
Memphis, Tenn.; 10 grandchildren; and five; 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Presbyterian Children's Home, 3400 S. Bowie St., 
Amarillo, TX 79109; or to a favorite charity.

LOYAL L. SHARP
LITTLEFIELD - Loval L. Sharp, 79, a former 

Pampa resident, died Thursday, April 6, 1995. 
Services were held Saturday in Hemphill Chapel 
of the First Baptist Church with Blanton Martin 
and Larry Cash, minister of Duggan Avenue 
Church of Christ, officiating Burial was under 
the direction of Hammons Funeral Home. .

Mr. Sharp had been a resident of Littlefield 
since 1946. He married Hazel Goodman in 1939 
at Pampa. He worked as a funeral director from 
1939 until his retirement in 1983. He worked for 
Dunkel-Carmichael Funeral Home in Pampa, 
A. Crim Funeral Home in Henderson, Steede 
Funeral Home in Clovis, N.M., Payne Funeral 
Home in Amherst and Hammons Fuheral 
Home in Littlefield. He was a member of the 
Littlefield Senior Citizens and First Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include his wife; a son, Larry L. 
Sharp of Arlington; a daughter, Jana Drane of 
Kerrville; a brother, Lloyd Sharp of Weatherford; 
and five grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Littlefield 
Emergency Medical Services, P.O. Box 1267, 
Littleneld, TX 79339; or the First Baptist Church 
of Littlefield.

JACKIE RAY SUTTON SR.
Jackie Ray Sutton Sr., 53, of Pampa, died 

Saturday, April 8, 1995 in Amarillo. Services are 
pending under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Sutton was born May 15, 1941 in 
Owensboro, Ky. He married Gwen Davis in 
Sayre, Okla., on Jan. 23,1980. He had been a res
ident of Pampa for the past 20 years. He was a 
veteran of the U.S. Army, serving during the 
Vietnam War. He was a member of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.

Survivors include his wife, Gwen Sutton, of 
the home; three sons, Jackie Ray Sutton Jr. of 
Mesa, Ariz., Randy Brüske of Utica, Mich., and 
Michael Sutton of Fort Worth; two stepsons, 
Greg Bowers and Rick Caughey, both of 
Pampa; two daughters, Colene Brock of 
Virginia Beach, Va., and Tracy Sutton of Royal 
Oaks, Mich.; two sisters, Brenda Brooks of 
Shelby Mich., and Martha Morrison of 
Chesterfield, Ind.; three brothers, Billy J. 
Brooks of Oxford, Mich., Woody J. Brooks Jr. of 
Wichita, Kan., and Robert Sutton of 
Owensboro, Ky.; six grandchildren; and sever
al nieces and nephews.

The family requests memorials be to the 
American Cancer Society.

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 32-hour reporting 
period which ended at 3 p.m. Saturday. * 

FRIDAY, April 7
Nancy Ellen Williams, 831 N. Nelson, reported 

theft at the west end of Red Deer Creek, west of 
Sumner St.

Dollar General Store, 2225 Perry ton Parkway, 
reported theft.

Lt. Steve Chance reported someone unlawfully 
carrying a weapon in the 200 block of North 
Houston.

Troy Elton Hopkins reported unauthorized use 
of a motor vehicle at 1601 W. Somerville.

Steven Thomas Clark, 316 Naida, reported 
theft of a bicycle from the front yard.

SATURDAY, April 8
Gabriel Hernandez, 18, 515 Short, reported 

assault with bodily injury which occurred at 801 
W. Francis. A 3-inch cut to the back of the head 
was reported.

Berta Dominguez, 1021 Twiford, reported 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle.

Sylvia Lois Sanders, 214 N. Cuyler, reported 
(criminal mischief which occurred at 628 N. Frost.

Arrests
FRIDAY, April 7

Yvette Mychelle Johnson, 33, 1123 Mary Ellen, 
was arrested in the 200 block of North Houston 
on a charge of unlawfully carrying a weapon. She 
was transferred to Gray County jail, where she 
was released on cash bond.

William David Graves, 54, no address given, 
was arrested in the 1000 block of West Wilks on a 
charge of public intoxication.

Salvador Rodriguez, 17, no address listed, was 
arrested in the 900 block of East Frost on a charge 
of public intoxication.

Michael Clyde Jones, 42, 1136 Juniper, was 
arrested in the 200 block of West Brown on two
warrants.

SATURDAY, April 8
Clinton Tod Sproles, 32, Davis Motel, was 

arrested in the 100 block of North Cuyler on a 
charge of public intoxication.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the fol

lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, April 7
10:13 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the 800 block of North Hobart on a trauma relat
ed call. No patient was transported.

11:14 a.m. -  A patient was transported to 
Coronado Hospital's emergency room from the 
200 block of North Houston on a medical emer
gency call.

7:14 p.m. -  A patient was transported to 
Coronado Hospital's emergency room from the 
1100 block of ^ u th  Dwight on a medical emer
gency call.

9:35 p.m. -  A patient was transported to 
Coronado Hospital's emergency room from the 
800 block of West Kingsmill on a medical emer
gency call.

10:32 p.m. -  Two patients were transported to 
Coronado Hospital's emergency room on a dou
ble medical assistance call.

10:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 200 block of North Russell on a trauma relat
ed call. A patient was transported to Coronado 
Hospital's emergency room.

Sheriff's Office

HIDDEN HILLS GOLF
Hidden Hills Ladies Golf Association play 

days will be held at 6 p.m. Mondays For more 
information call the pro shop at 669-5866.

XO.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets 

at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 
for more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 

and sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For 
more information, call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. 
Box 119, Pampa, 79066-0119.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 

and sexual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. 
For more information, call 883-2097 or write SIA, 
P.O. Box 903, White Deer, 79097.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets 

at tKX>n Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more 
information, call 665-3024.

PAMPA BOOK CLUB
Pampa Book Club plans to meet at 10 a.m. 

Wednesday, April 12, at Lovett Memorial Library. 
Author Edith Wharton's various books will be 
discussed. Visitors welcome.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
OF RETIRED PERSONS

AARP is to meet at 1 p.m. Monday, April 10, to 
hear Linda Walruff of Shepherd's Crook Nursing 
discuss advance directives.

SENIOR PROM 
PLANNING SESSION

Parents of Pampa High School seniors are 
invited to attend the Senior Prom planning ses
sion at 7 p.m. Tuesday, April 11, at the high 
school library. Committees will be formed. For 
more information or for those wanting to help 
but unable to attend Tuesday's meeting, call 
Cathy Scribner at 665-3954.

GRAY COUNTY 
DEMOCRATIC CLUB

The Gray County Democratic Club will meet 
Tuesday, April 10, at 7 p.m. in the Lovett 
Menuirial Library auditorium. Candidates for 
the city and school elections will b e h e s t  speak
ers. Refreshments will be«erved. In e  (niblic is 
encouraged to attend.

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incidents in the 32-hour reporting period 
which ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, April 7
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported someone 

driving while intoxicated, subsequent offense.
SATURDAY, April 8

Vonnie Bridgeman reported information on 
Texas 152 west of Pampa.

Arrest
Department of Public Safety 

FRIDAY, April 7
Raymond Charles Trolinger, 20, Skellytown, 

was arrested on a bond forfeiture.

Hospital
CORONADO 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Pampa 
Ruth Lard 
Charles T. Mann 
Loretta L. Norvill 
Kathryn A. Sparks 
Leslee A. Steger 

Skellytown 
Laquita ^Iflower 

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. 

Carey Richardson of

McLean, a girl. 
Dismissals 

Pampa
James W. Patterson

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Phillip Marshall 
Troy Hendrick 

Dismissals 
Shamrock 

O. C. Pratter

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls for the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, April 7
3:12 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responaed to a vehicle fire at 1508 W. 21st Ave.
10:31 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to a medical assistance call at 821 W. 
Kingsmill.

10:42 p.m. -  One unit and three personnel 
responded to a medical assistance call at 120 N. 
Russell.

Emergency numbers
Eneigas....................  665-5777
SPS................................................................... 669-7432
Water............................................................... 669-5830

Hundreds rally against property rights billS;:j
AUSTIN (AP) -  Hundreds of 

Texans rallied Saturday at the 
state Capitol to protest legislation • 
they said would weaken health, 
safety and envirorunental protec
tions for their communities in the 
name of property rights.

"We don't have any choice but 
to stand and fight, no matter how 
many times we're defeated," said 
U.S. Rep. Lloyd Doggett, a 
Democrat from Austin, who told 
of battling polluters as a former 
state lawmaker and now as a con
gressman. "Success is just a mat
ter of getting up one more time 
than you get knocked down."

The crowd at the "Stand up for 
Texas" rally -  estimated at about 
300 by the Texas Department of 
Public Safety -  carried signs say
ing a property rights measure in 
the state Legislature is a "taxpay
ers' nightmare" and criticizing 
legislators they feel have aban
doned their interests.

"Protect people, not profits," 
"Support clean air, clean water, 
healthy people," "Please don't 
take my "Texas away" and 
"Impeach the Texas legis-trai-

tors," were among the slogans.
Rally organizers cited a num

ber of bills in the Legislature they 
believe would pose problems. 
But a property rights measure by 
Sen. Teel Bivins, R-Amarillo, was 
dubbed "the worst of the bad."

Bivins' bill, which has passed 
the Senate State Affairs Commit
tee and awaits full Senate action, 
would explicitly give landowners 
grounds to sue to recover losses 
in property value that result from 
state or local government action.

The measure also would 
require that landowners be 
warned about the effects govern
ment action would have on pri
vate property rights. Govern
mental entities would be 
required to consider alternatives 
to action that would result in the 
loss of private property value.

Opponents say the bill would 
force governmental entities to 
defend frivolous lawsuits as they 
enforce measures meant to bene
fit the public health and environ
ment, and require complicated 
studies and cost assessments.

Bivins has said his bill is need

ed because "government increas
ingly is restricting use of private 
property and taking actions that 
devalue it."

"The right to hold private 
property is among America's 
most fundamental rights," he 
said in introducing the bill.

Susana Almanza of People 
Organized in Defense of the 
Earth and her Resources said, 
"They don't have the right to poL 
lute. Who owns Mother Earth? . 
Nobody owns her."

The crowd also was urged to 
continue the fight by contacting.  ̂
lawmakers.

"We need to see you up at the , 
Capitol all the time," said Rep,' 
Elliott Naishtat, D-Austin, who 
spoke along with Rep. Gleri 
Maxey, D-Austin.

"And please don't waste your 
time cdhiing to see Glen or com- _ 
ing to see me. We love you, and. 
you have our votes, and you have 
our support," Naishtat (added. 
"But there are a bunch of otherp 
who aren't nearly as enlightened, 
as we are, and those are the ones, 
you need to be talking to."

Area newspapers win press association awards
AMARILLO -  The Pampa News 

received five awards at the 
Panhandle Press Association 
meeting in Amarillo Saturday 
morning, with The Miami Chief 
returning with eight awards and 
The Canadian Record earning 
seven awards.

In the Division Two classifica
tion (semi-weekly and daily 
newspapers). The Pampa News' 
picked up first place honors in 
advertising initiative and soci
ety/lifestyles.

Pampa also gained a third 
place spot in front page layout

and honorable mentions in news 
writing and use of photography.

Delbert Trew of The Croom- 
McLean News picked up a second 
place plaque for serious columns 
in the Division One (weekly 
newspapers) classification.

In the Division One class,T/ie 
Miami Chief took first place in 
community service, with The 
Canadian Record gaining second 
place in the same category.

The Miami weekly had a first 
place in editorials and a second 
place in front page layout. It 
earned third place honors for

Tom Grantham in serious 
columns and for advertising ini
tiative and society/lifestyles.

Miami also earned honorable 
mentions for spot news picture 
and use of photography.

The Canadian Record brought 
home a first place plaque for use
of photography, a second place 
for editorials ai ‘ ‘ ‘and third place 
honors for best humor Column, - 
spot news picture and serious 
column by Laurie Ezell Brown.

Canadian also received an hon->. 
orable mention for front page 
layout in the Division One class.
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Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy and windy 
today with a high near 80. 
Mostly cloudy tonight with a 
low ne^r 40. Monday, partly 
cloudy and cooler with a high in 
the low 50s. Saturday's high was 
86.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle and 

South Plains: Today, mostly 
sunny and windy with areas of 
blowing dust west sections. 
Becoming partly cloudy east 
with an isolated thunderstorm 
possible during the late after
noon. Highs from upper 70s 
west sections to upper 8(fe south
ern rolling plains. Tonight, partly 
cloudy breezy and cooler. Lows 
from upper 30s to low 40s. 
Monday, partly cloudy, breezy 
and cool. Highs in the 50s.

North Texas -  Today, morning 
low clouds east, otherwise partly 
cloudy. Chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms west with some 
severe. Windy west and central. 
Highs 81 to 85. Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with thunderstorms like
ly, some severe. Lows 52 west to 
64 east. Monday, cloudy and 
cooler with showers and thun
derstorms likely. Highs 62 to 79.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Today, early 
morning clouds, becoming most
ly sunny and warm. Higls in the 
80s to near 90. Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms, a few possibly 
severe. Lows in the 6Cls South 
Central, 50s Hill Country. 
Monday, partly cloudy and turn
ing cooler with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs in the 70s Hill Country to 
near 80 South Central. Coastal 
Bend and Rio Grande Plains: 
Today, some early morning 
cloucls, becoming partly cloudy, 
windy and warm. Highs near M 
coast, 80s inland, 90s Rio Grande 
Plains. Tonight, increasing 
clouds. Lows near 70. Monday, 
mostly cloudy with a slight 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in the 80s to near 
90 inland, 70s coast. Upper 
Coast: Today, partly sunny. 
Highs in low to mid 80s inland, 
upper 70s at the coast. Tonight, 
increasing clouds. Lows in upper 
60s to around 70. Monday, most
ly cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs near 80 inland, mid to 
upper 70s coast.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Today, windy.

Turning cooler especially' 
northwest and north central 
areas. Mostly cloudy northi 
with scattered showers and 
mountain snow showers. Fai< 
to partly cloudy skies south but 
with areas of blowing dust like
ly. Highs mid 40s to 50s norths 
west and north central areas to 
low 80s southeast plains. 
Tonight, colder with scattered 
showers and mountain snow 
showers north. Partly cloudy 
and cooler south. Lows upper 
teens to near 30 mountains and 
north with 30s to mid 40# 
south. Monday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers and 
mountain snow showers north
east. Skies mostly fair south
west. Brisk afternoon winds. 
Highs upper 30s to mid 50s 
mountains and north, low 50s 
to mid 60s elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Today, partly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms. Highs in the 80s. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
good chance of thunderstorms. 
Lows in mid 40s northwest 
Oklahoma to upper 50s south
east Oklahoma. Monday, mostly 
cloudy and cooler with a chance 
of showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs from low 50s north to mid 
and upper 60s south.

C it y  b r ie f s
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertiaeinent

FOR COMMERCIAL or resi
dential heating and air esti
mates, call Malcolm Hinkle, Inc. 
at 665-1841. Adv.

WILL DO ironing in my 
home. Call 665-6700. Adv.

THINKING ABOUT retire
ment? Find out ' about the 
income tax consequences from 
H&R Block. 1301 N. Hobart, 665- 
2161. Adv.

KEVIN'S IN the Mall Sunday 
11-2 p.m. Chicken Ala Orange, 
Beef Burgandy, Ham Bavarian. 
669-1670. Adv.

NOW HERE - Exciting new 
colors! BeautiControl by Lynn 
Allison. Register for drawing 
(with purcluse) for numerous 
new items and complementary 
facial. Billie's Boutique. 2143 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

TAX SERVICE - Glenda 
Brownlee, 665-8074, 274-2142. 
Adv.

EASTER TREATS - spiral 
sliced, honey glazed hams. 
Special - Hickory smoked 
turkeys $1.29 lb. Hickory 
smoked hams $1.89 lb. Whole 
pork loins $1.39 lb. Homemade 
Polish and German sausage, 
beef jerkey and smoked briskets. 
Clint & Sons, 115 W. 3rd, White 
Deer. 883-7831. Adv.

FOR SALE 1979 Chrysler 
Cotdoba. 669-1166 or 669-9692. 
Adv.

CLASSIC 1972 Plymouth 
Fury, 4 Door, 524X)0 Miles. 669- 
9990. Adv.

LEE ANN Stark - Pet 
Grooming. 669-9660. Adv.

REMEMBER WHEN your 
Pampa News Carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her 
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Department.

SHERYL LESTER'S Hair 
Barn. Now open full time for 
hair cuts. 665-/986. Adv.

TICKET D ISM ISSA L, 
Insurance Discount, 669-3871. 
Bowman Defensive Driving 
(NTSI). Adv.

CORONADO INN Sunday 
Buffet - 11-2. $5.95 Adults, $4.95 
Senior, Children under 6 free. 
Adv.

EXPRESSIVELY YOURS, 
catering weddings, anniver
saries. Rentals, flowers, etc. 669- 
1466. Adv.

PLEASE DONATE to the 
Meals On Wheels garage sale. 
Collecting and selli j  Monday 
afternoons, 2-5 p.m. north end of 
Pampa Mall, 669-1007. Adv. • 

FREE FILTER ch a ^ e  with a 
residential air conditioning ser
vice call, April 10th thru 17th. 
Call Malcolm Hinkle, Inc. at 665- 
1841. Adv.
/ BEAUTIFUL DIAMOND 
Ring for sale. 1200 Mary Ellen. 
Adv.

BEAUTICONTROL COS
METICS and Skincare 15% off. 
Billie's Boutique, 2143 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

1993 COUGAR, loaded, 
17,000 miles, sunroof, $14,200. 
669-9227 or 665-8404 - Brenda. 
Adv.

CHUCK, TANDY, and 
Amanda Jewett proudly 
annouiKe the arrival o f Weslw 
Gene on March 4, 1995.
Grandparents are Gene and 
Clara Jewett of Pampa, Lavinia 
McClure of Montrose, Mo.

PAMPA FINE Arts presents 
Madrigal Dinner Saturday, April 
22. 6:30 P-m. Music by West 
Texas Choral Department, 
authentic meal. Medieval 
Magicians, Medieval Fighters, 
advance tickets only. Adults $20, 
Students $10. Call 665-0343. 
Adv.

SUNDAY AMONG The 
Stacks, Joe Kyle Reeve, Library 
Business Resources, Sunday, 
April 9, 3 p.m. Free admissions. 
Adv.

EASTER BASKET Candy 
Bouquets - Choose horn our. 
large selection or Iwing your bas-. 
ket for us to decorate at the 
C oB tt 6c Candy Bam. 1318 N.' 
Hobart. 665-4426. Adv.

GROOM  MOTOR route 
available April 16. Alaiueed 
motor route available May 1st.' 
Interested persons apply a i 
Pampa News.

CHANEY'S CAFE. Roast beef, 
chicken spaghetti, meat loaf, 
chicken fried steak. Sunday 11-2, 
716 W. Foster. Adv.

YOU ASKED For ItL The 
Coffee 6c Candy Barn has added 
More JelJy Bellies, includiiw 
Licorice, Watermlone, Piiw 
Grapefruit and Cappuccino. 
1318 N. Hobart.
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CON TIN UED  FROM PAGE ONE

Sheriff
Stubblefield told the court it 

takes 4.8 people to staff a sin-

§le job 24 hours a day, 365 
ays a year. One dispatcher is 

on maternity leave and anoth
er resigned March 31, leaving 
three to fill the round the clock 
position.

TVvelve deputies total 973.75 
hours of comp time. Of that 
group, deputies J.R. Walker 
and Gigi Dodson have the 
most, with 227.15 and 300.75 
hours, respectively. Over 400 
hours of comp time have accu
mulated in the last six months. 
The sheriff is at his full com 
plément for deputies.

Stubblefield said he attribut
es some of his personnel woes 
to pay scales which he believes 
are not competitive with area 
counties. According to a list he 
compiled, 11 people left the 
agency for higher paying, jobs, 
vnth three of the 11 taking jobs 
at the prison. Reasons for vol
untary resignations include

Erison jobs. Departm ent of 
[uman Services job, return to 

college, H utchinson County 
Sh eriff's  O ffice job, spouses 
transferred, fear of jail work. 
Pampa Police Departm ent 
jobs, Spearman Police Depart
ment job , Randall County 
Sheriff's Office job, deputy job 
in s.outh Texas, inability  to 
move family to town, dissatis
faction with work hours, and 
family medical problems and 
obligations.

Chief Deputy Buck Williams 
compiled a salary and popula- 

chart which shows howtion

Gray County compares with 
Randall, Hemphill, Ochiltree, 
Hutchinson, Lipscomb, Roberts, 
Hansford, Deaf Smith, Moore, 
Wheeler, Dallam and Carson 
counties.

Of the 13 counties compared. 
Gray, with the third largest 
population, pays its deputies 
seventh ($1,965.14 per month) 
and its jailers ninth ($1,444.06

rer month). Dispatchers make 
1,211.28 per month and the 

sh eriff's  secretary earns 
$1,321.50 per month.

Ahead of Gray County in 
deputy wages are Randall 
County (pop. 93,205) with 
$2,429 per month; Hemphill 
(pop. 3,866) with $2,273 per 
month; Ochiltree (pop. 9,486) 
with $2,160 per month; 
Hutchinson (pop. 26,699) with 
$2,135 per month; Lipscomb 
(pop. 3,266) with $2,010 per 
m onth; and Roberts (pop. 
1,064) with $1,997 per month.

Counties which pay jailers 
better than Gray include 
Randall with $2,307 per 
m onth; Hem phill (deputies 
also serve as jailers); 
Hutchinson (deputies and jail
ers make the same amount of 
money); Ochiltree with $1,820 
per month; Moore with $1,636 
per m onth; Hansford with 
»1,480 per m onth; W heeler 
with $1,470 per month; and 
Deaf Sm ith with $1,450 per 
month.

Dispatchers earn $1,828 in 
Randall, $1,745 in Hemphill, 
$1,370 in Lipscomb, $1,350 in 
Ochiltree and $1,266 in Deaf 
Smith. In Hansford County, the 
chief jailer also serves as secre
tary and dispatcher. According

HARVESTER, 
HARVESTER 

WHO COULD IT 
BE? HE’S STILL 
RUNNIN’ EVEN 

AT 60!
Happy Birthday 

Love,
Mary, Ashlie, & 

Dona

Custom Mirrors 
Storm Doors 
Store Fronts

LMC

Tub and 
Shower 

Enclosures

GLASS
Auto Glass Specialist • Residential • Commercial • All Work 

Guaranteed • AH Insurance Claims Welcome 
Windshield Repair • Crack Repair 
Head Light Repair • Sliding Rear 
Windows For Pick-Ups • We 
Come To Your Office Or Home 
Anywhere In The Panhandle

665-7401
FREE ESTIM A TES
8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

125 N. Somerville
24 H r. H m crg en cy  

S e rv ic e

Tony Scoggin-Mgr. 
Formerly Of 
Eleo Glass
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Miss Your Paper?
Circulation department hours of operation 
are 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. weekdays, 8 a m . to 10 
am . Sundays.

C o p y r i g h t  N o t i c e

Tpe entire contents of The Pwnpa News, 
ihduding its logotype, are fully protected by 
copyright and registry and cannot be 
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M a il  S u b s c r ip t io n s  
Mail In Roberts, Gray, Carson, Wheeler 

And Hemphill Counties In Texas
ly r . ...............*90.00 6 mos...........*45.00
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Mail All Other Areas In U.S.
ly r ..............*102:00 6 mos........... *51.00
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Single Copy Mail
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AN carriers are independent contractors and 
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the News Office any payment that exceeds 
the current collection p e ^ .

to Williams' figures, the pay is 
$1,380 per month for dispatch
er and secretary positions. The 
Hutchinson County Sheriff's 
Office does not dispatch its 
own units.

Ahead of Gray County in 
secretary wages are Hutchin
son w ith $1,743 per month, 
Hemphill with $1,691, Randall 
with $1,516, (Ochiltree with 
$1,425, Dallam  with $1,405, 
Roberts with $1,384, Moore 
with $1,360 and Carson with 
$1,333 per month.

"W e're so far behind in Gray 
County, to make the jump 
where we need to be would 
frighten people," Stubblefield 
said. "I realize taxes have been 
raised the last two years, but 
that's not my fault."

The sheriff said he believes 
higher wages would solve at 
least som e of his turnover 
problem.

"If they're making a living 
and are nappy with their job, 
they're not gonna leave," he 
said.

C I N E M A  4
Coronado Shopping Center

I Man Of The House (pg) |
The Brady Bunch (pc-i3)

i Shawshank Redemption |R) 
Bad Boys________________ (R)|

Open Every Night - Call 
66S-7141

Police propose volunteer citizens’ patrol
A proposal for a volunteer citizens' p>atrol was 

announced at the crime summit, "Taking a Stand" 
Saturday at M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium and 
Civic Center.

Cpl. Donny Brown of the Pampa Police 
Department said the promsal, if approved by the 
city commission, will utilize trained volunteers to 
be eyes and ears of the department.

The program, patterned after a Fort Worth effort, 
will equip unarmed volunteers with radios con
nected to the police deptartment so they may report 
suspicious activity.

'W<é  h ( ^  it grows like wildfire," Brown said. 
"CitiThe "Citizens on Patrol" volunteers will be

trained through the department's ongoing 
Citizetrs' Academy, plus an extra eight-hour ses
sion specifically for them and an eight-hour patrol 
session with an officer.

Volunteers will be supervised by Chief Chuck 
Hemins and the program will be coordinated by 
Brown.

Other Texas cities using COP are Austin, 
Lubbock and Duncanville. The program originated 
in Florida, Brown said.

The proposed program's beginning is targeted 
for the fall. Brown said.

Those wanting m ore  information may call Brown 
at 669-5700.

M is s  y o u r  p a p e r ?
Dial 669-252 .'> before 7 p.m . weekdays and 10 a.m . Sundays

Down about low CD  
interest rates? O ur 
annuities wiU cheer 

you up!
Anmiilics iroin Modem 

Woodmen o f America ¡̂¡ive 
you competitive iiileiest 
rale.s and lax-defei l ed 
accumulations.

Before investing in or 
renewing a certifk ate t)l 
deposit or money m.irkel 
fimd, learn al>ont the j 
sensible alternative 
secure, tax-deferred hei 
fits of Modern Woodmen 
annuities. C^l today.

B & fL if e

B U D D Y E P P ER S O N
PMUPAMAU.

PAMPA. TX 79065 
80M6M293

M o d er n  
W o o d m en  
or A m e r ic a
A fra te n u U  U fe  Im u m m e  S odrty  

Home Ofek i RtM k li limnn

UIT. • AMMUTIHS • IllAs 
FRATFJi.\A/. FR(H.IL\ A/.S

É
SfSm

R e a s o n s  C a l l  H o m e
Life is p rec ious I m reminded of that each day I come to work I became a nurse to make a d if ference that 

counts. People count on me at Coronado, That s why I m th r i l led  with  the advanced techno log ica l tools we invest 

in that help me do my job better You know, some hospita ls j

determ ine  the ir success by how many beds patients occupy C O RO NADO
But I teel successfu l when a pat ient goes home ^ w r . ^  . w

One M edica l Plaza •  Pampa • 806 665-3721 l l v J o l  I X A L

Excavation Contractors and Farmers
□  uried natural gas pipelines may not be where

you expect them. In fact, their direction and depth 

can change rapidly in a  short distance. To avoid poten

tially serious accidents vdien ditching, drilling, driving 

posts or any earthmoving activity, take these precautions 

before work begins.

WARNING
PIPELINE

• In Texas call 1 - 8 0 0 “3 4 4 “8 3 7 7
In Oklahoma call 1 * 8 0 0 ~5 2 2 -6 5 4 3

• Remember, don't guess the location 

or depth of our pipelines.

C a u t i o n

Gas 
Pipeline
In Tom 1-m>344̂ 77
l-tOO-Sn-GSG)

■ Z P ' r k y '  -jfy S-"'I f-V-.- V t;-.' Ì'

i f  /  k  Í- V

-■tw- * -'-v-

«•A. ' i.V - Á.V* Í;
I ••• * Í •• * i  ••• *• 1 I  4 * 1

T ra iM W G S lG rn
M p g I I h g
CoMpany
A. u.'iwa ( Call before you dig or blast!

•¿il
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E V E R  S T R IV IN G  F O R  T H E  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  B E  A N  E V E N  B E T T E R  P L A C E  T O  L IV E

Let Peace Begin With M e

T h is  new spaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so  that they can better promote and preserve their ow n free
d o m  and encourage others to see its blessings. O n ly  w hen man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
se sse s can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e  believe that freedom is a gift from G o d  and not a political 
grant from governm ent, and that m en have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for them selves and oth
ers. - ■ /

Fre e d o m  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no mdre, no less. It is, thus.^consistent with the 
coveting com m andm ent.

W a yla n d  T h o m a s  
Publisher

Larry 0 . Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Health care reform
in the private sector

Congress may have abandoned the effort to reform health care 
but America's private sector hasn't. Due to improved efficiency 
and other cost-cutting measures, health care costs paid by 
employers actually dropped last year for the first time in more 
than a decade.

This development was not spurred by any initiative out of 
Washington. It's come about because of the drive of businesses in 
a competitive market to minimize costs.

According to a survey of more than 2,000 employers by Foster 
Higgins, a New York benefits consulting firm, medical costs paid 
by companies that employ 10 or more workers fell by 1.1 percent 
last year. This reversal comes after a decade of rapidly spiraling 
medical costs.

While the Clinton administration was trying to muscle its 
health-care plan through Congress last year, private businesses 
were quietly succeeding in controlling health care costs.

Behind this success has been a growing ntarket trend toward 
"managed care." According to the same Foster Higgins survey, 
the percentage of employees and their families enrolled in health 
maintenance organizations rose from 52 percent in 1993 to 63 per
cent last year. Even though the cost of medical services rose an 
average of 5 percent, insurers were able to lower costs by reduc
ing the numl^r of services used by patients.

Cost-controlling success has been especially dramatic among 
larger employers. Companies with more than 500 employees - 
covering two thirds of all insured workers - saw their collective 
health insurance costs drop more than 1.1 percent.

This good news on the health-care cost front should remove 
what little steam remains for a sweeping, centralized overhaul of 
the American health-care system. Private industry, as it has done 
iri so many other areas, is learning to control costs without the 
heavy hand of government control.

The one area where health-care costs continue to spiral out of 
control is where government directly manages the care. While 
private health-care costs were dropping last year, government 
spending on Medicare and Medicaid continued to escalate, with 
Medicare spending up 9 percent.

It's telling that President Clinton, who spoke so often dur
ing his 1992 campaign about "controlling Walth care costs," 
now opposes an effort in Congress to cut the growth in 
Medicare spending. Apparently he's for controlling costs as 
long as it can help justify more government control over pri
vate health insurance, but not if it means cutting government 
spending.

If Congress and the administration want to reform health 
care, they should stick to changing the government's own out- 
of-control health care programs. As for private health-care 
reform, the free market is on its way to implementing its own 
reforms.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934

Berry's World

"Vo you, Miotmel, promise to never appear on 
the 'Jenny Jones Show’?”

Promoting national prosperity
If there's one economic fact of life, on which 

most of us agree, it's that taxes tend to dis
courage an activity and subsidies tend to 
encourage it. I don't mean to insult reader 
intelligence, but let's ask a few no-brainers. 
Does work promote individual and national 
prosperity? Did you say yes? Then why dis
courage work with an income tax? Does 
investment in machines and humans as well 
as risk-taking promote individual and nation
al prosperity? I bet you said yes again. Then

W a l t e r

W i l l i a m s

why discourage it through capital gains and
»? Dcother anti-capital formation taxes? Does sav

ing lead to greater individual and national 
prosperity? 1 bet you said yes again. Then 
why should we discourage it by taxing sav
ings? Does innovation encourage individual
and national prosperity? If you said yes, then 
why do we discourage it through taxesthrough taxes and
regulations?

If the Republican majority in Congress wants 
to promote individual and national prosperity. 
I've just given them a road map to what taxes 
should be repealed. Taxes are necessary in 
order to generate revenues for legitimate gov
ernment functions. The most pro-growth way
to tax is to replace every form of federal taxa- 

ile!tion with a national sales tax on final goods. 
With the tax yoke off productive activity, our 
economy would take off like a rocket, provid
ing more goods and services for everybody.

Despite the obvious pro-growth effects of 
repealing economy-stifling taxes, there would 
be profound political resistance to the idea. 
Politicians would wail about a national sales 
tax's fairness. But that's a smoke screen. What 
they'd really be concerned.about is their loss of 
control over the average citizen. They would
n't be able to play favorites with tax code in 
order to solicit votes and political contribu
tions. Plus, they'd lose the ability to violate 
basic notions of privacy they now have 
through the Internal Revenue Service. - , 

But look at the fairness argument. Taxes are 
prices and as' such represent the cost of gov- 
ernmeht. What's fair alx>ut a person who earns 
$100,0(X) (»ying $30,000 in taxes and a person 
earning $25,000 paying $5,000? Does that per
son receive six times the amount of govern
ment services? If you think it's fair to charge

higher income people, those who've done, 
more for society, higher prices for government, 
what about other prices? Should gas stations 
charge a person earning $25,000 a price of $1 
gallon and a person earning $100,(KX) a price of 
^  a gallon?

If we must keep our current tax code, we 
might make it fairer by implementing Ross 
Perot's popular American-citizens-as-stock- 
holders theme he us^d during his presidential 
campaign. In a corporation, the number of 
votes a person is determined by the number of 
shares W 's  purchased. If a person hasn't 
bought in, he has no voice in the affairs of the 
corporation. If he's purchased many shares, he 
has a greater voice.

Why not employ the same idea in govern
ment? The number of votes a person has 
should be determined by the number of dollars 
he pays in taxes. For example, the person who 
pays $5,000 in taxes gets one vote, in national 
elections, and the person who pays $3Q/0(X) 
gets six votes. Of course, people who have one 
vote may think it unfair, but they have an 
option: use their votes to enact a law making 
sure evQrybody pays $5,000 and has just one 
vote.

The best of worlds is that national sales 
tax. Even with it, higher income people 
would pay more in taxes since they purchase 
more goods.

iCôBôRSS THIS
RaK K iöH T !

REALITY
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T o d a y  i n  h i s t o r y

By The Associated Press
Today is Palm Sunday, April 9, 

the 99th day of 1995. There are 266 
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History: •

On April 9, 1865, with the C iv jl' 
War at a virtual end, Confederai|e 
General Robert E. Lee surreiKlered 
his army to Union C^neral Ulysses 
S. Grant at Appomattox Court 
House in Virginia. ;

On this date: ;
In 1682, the French explorer 

Robert ^La Salle reached tHe
Mississippi River. |

In 1833, the first tax-support^ 
public library was founded, in 
Peterborough, N.H. !

In 1939, singer ^ Marijfn 
Anderson performed a concert at 
the Lincoln Memorial {n 
Washington after she was deni^  
the use of Constitution Hall by the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution.

In 1963, British statesman 
Winston Churchill was made an 
honorary United States citizen. |

N e w  Y o r k  b a n k e r s  v e r s u s  m o r a lit y
A fellow wrote the other day, taking umbrage 

at my references to "New York bankers." He 
said that lyas a code word for Jews. He said the 
New York bankers were really fine people with 
whom one would wish to be associated.

Well, first off, I don't use code words. If I am 
ever prompted to criticize Jews, I will say, 
"Jews."I meant by New York bankers exactly 
what I said: bankers in New York regardless of 
their religion or ethnic origin.

And, no, they are not fine people with whom 
I would wish to be associated.

I share the opinion of Andrew Jackson who 
said to a delegation of big city bankers, "You 
are a den of vipers and thieves. I intend to rout 
you out, and by the eternal God, I will rout you 
out!"

1 share the opinion of Thomas Jefferson, who 
said, "The eyes of our citizens are not suffi
ciently open to the true cause of our distress. 
They ascribe them to everything but their true 
cause - the banking system; a system, which, if 
it could do good in any form is yet so certain of 
leading to abuse, as to be utterly incompatible 
with the public safety and prosperity. I sincere
ly believe ... that banking establishments are 
more dangerous than standing armies; and that 
the principle of spending money to be paid by 
posterity under the name of funding is but 
swindling futurity on a large scale."

I hold with Sen. John C. Calhoun, who 
warned, "A power has risen up in the govern-

C h a r l e y  R e e s e

ment greater than the people themselves, con
sisting of many and various and powerful 
interests combined in one mass, and held 
together by the cohesive power of the vast sur
plus in the banks."

The lack of morality among New York 
lified Ibankers was exemplified by a top executive of

Citicorp some years ago. When commenting on 
loans to Communist Poland, he told the Wall
Street Journal, "Who the hell knows what kind 
of governments are best? All we care about is. 
Can they pay their bills?"

Indeed that is a shocking statement for an 
American to make, but it is typical of the 
amorality of those who worship one God - 
money and have but one motivation - greed.

Fractional reserve banking is the greatest 
racket ever devised by the mind 6f man. Under 
this system, the U.S. Congress has delegated its 
constitutional power to create money and set 
its value to commercial banks. Money is creat
ed out of thin air in the form of loans at inter
est. —

When the government wants to borrow, it 
goes to the Federal Reserve, which credits its 
account and takes in payment U.S. bonds at 
interest. Where does the Fed get the money it

puts in the government checking account? 
From nowhere. It creates it out of thin air.

Now, why should bankers alone among the 
humans on the planet be allowed to create 
money out of thin air and charge people inter
est for the use of it? Why should the govern
ment borrow from banks? As Thomas Edison 
once said, if the government can issue a bond 
backed by its good faith and credit, it can issue 
its own money backed by its good faith and 
credit - debt free.

When Abraham Lincoln approached New 
York bankers to finance the Civil War, th^y 
quoted him interest rates of 24 to 36 percent. 

. Lincoln was outraged. Instead of hocking the 
future to greedy bankers, he asked Congress lo 
authorize the treasury to issue legal tencter 
Treasury notes to pay for the war. These were 
spent into circulation and became known as 
"greenbacks." |

"The government," Lincoln said, "should 
create, issue and circulate all currency and 
credit needed to satisfy the spending power |of 
the government and the buying power of the 
consumers. The privilege of creating and issu
ing money is not only the supreme prerogative 
of Government, but it is the Government's 
greatest creative opportunity."

Bankers were «nraged and soon struck back 
but you get the point. New York bankers, 
which I mean big-money-center bankers, are no 
damned good and never have been.

Gun control does not equal crime control
Which is a policem an more likely to

encounter as he patrols the streets of your
rithneighborhood: a vicious criminal with an 

assault rifle or an escaped tiger from the 
local zoo? The answer may prompt you to 
buy some safari gear.

You will find it in Guns, Crime and 
Freedom, an important new book by Wayne 
LaPierre, head of the National Rifle 
Association. His book is full of facts gun- 
control advocates don't want you to know.

For example, he tells of the New Jersey 
deputy police chief who explained to the 
Senate Judiciary Committee in 1993 that 
"assault weapons are/were used in an 
underwhelming .026 of one percent of 
crimes in New Jersey. This meahs that my 
officers are more likely to confront an 
escaped tiger from the local zoo than to 
confront an assault rifle in the hands of a 
drug-crazed killer on the streets.

E d w i n

F e u l h e r

shot. Criminals fear being shot and they 
avoid situations they believe might expose 
them to such dangers.

But the gun-control fanatics aren't nearly
as concerned about gun-toting rapists, rob-

aoibers and murderers as they are about peo-

Rle like Randy Weaver and David Koresh.
leaver's  wife and young son were shot 

and killed in a 1 ^ 2  assault at*Ruby Ridge,

and your family - even though the
Constitution guarantees you that right.

eK - - -

So why do the gun-control advocates 
ill in e  _

weapons w ill stop the crim e wave that
keep tel us that banning assau lt

has m illions of Am ericans afraid to leave 
their homes at night? For the same rea
son they want to keep law -abiding c iti
zens from ob tain in g  other types of 
firearm s.

LaPierre shows that stopping crime is not

"Immediately after passage of the Brady 
bill, gun-control proponents moved to con
tinue their assault on the rights of law- 
abiding gun owners. Brady Bill II contains 
four more steps in the march to disarm the 
Am erican people: firearm s registration, 
licensing, gun bans and taxes on firearms 
and ammunition," LaPierre notes.

None of these newest gun-control pro
posals will reduce crim e. But they will 
em bolden crim inals to commit more 
assaults against innocent victims. Instead
bf taking guns away from law-abiding citi
zens with measures like the Brady bill, the

Idaho, by Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms (BATF) agents. Weaver's crime: 
allegedly selling two shotguns whose bar
rels were a quarter of an inch shorter than 
allowed by federal law. i

A few months later, Koresh died with 84 ; 
Branch Davidian followers in. Waco, Texas, ' 
in one of the most disgusting government- 
led debacles ever televised worldwide by 
the Cable News Network. In both cases, < 
BATF said it was searching for illegal 
weapons.

Weaver was a white separatist, while 
Koresh was a cult leader. But even if you 
don 't agree with their view s, as I certain
ly don't, you have to wonder who will be 
next and why. W ouldn't BATF be better

government ought to be protecting our

utilized fighting drug dealers and gangs
nelghbor-

what the gun-control crowd in Washington
bill -

right to protect ourselves.
Tf

is really after. He says the Brady bl 
which required a nationwide seven-day 
waiting period for firearms purchases

he deterrent effect of gun ownership is 
beyond dispute. LaPierre cites research by

was just the first step toward completely 
tht to defend yourself

nationally recognized crim inologist-Gary 
Kleck show ing as many as 2.5 m illion

taking away your right to defend yoursef
crim es are prevented each year by armed 
citizens who usually don't have to fire a

that terro tize  schools and 
hoods?

M eanwhile, A m erica's crim e wave 
surges: A murder is committed every 21 
minutes, a woman is rapcNl every five min
utes, a citizen is robbed every 46 seconds 
and a home is burglarized every five sec
onds. And gun-control advocates want to 
disarm the victims!

da

P«
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Setting an example
To die editor:

As most will attest, the vast preponderance of my 
letters to die editor center around veteran affairs. 
Freedom Museum USA and politics. That being 
said, this letter has absolutdy nothing to do with 
any of those topics, but rath^ some observations 
concerning our young people.

I recendv attended a not too formal, but nonethe
less nice ainner here in Pampa. There was a sub
stantial crowd and everyone was seated at various 

>- tables. R i^ t  in the middle of all the diners was one 
male sitwig at a table, eating, with his hat on. 

’ Seated with him were his wife and children. A man 
; sitting at the dinner table, eating, with his hat on 
does not project the best role model for his children 
nor does it show much respect for his lady. 
Likewise, her allowing him to show that lack of 

. respect does nothing to remedy this highly*visible 
breach of common courtesy.

We, as parents, must always strive to set the very 
best examples for the children we love or risk thie 

• consequences. Common co u rier and manners cost 
■ 'abscdutdy nothing, but, in many instances, can reap 
■ substantial rewards What our diildren see us doing, 
they will study enriulate. There is not a day goes by 
that I do not see some big, strapfxng young man go 
by witti his hat on backward aivl an earring in one 
ear. The backward hat utterly bewilders me, and the 
earring is beyond me. It is all too obviousour young 
people are selecting some very s lea^  individuab 
tor their role models and overlooking their own 
dads.

As dads, we can be the best things that ever hap
pened to our children or the worst. And mom, you

too are desperately needed in this equation. CXir 
daughters are growing up so very fast and becom
ing mothers before t l ^  oecome women. Why are 
so many young girls allowed to gp out into public 
wearing litenuly pounds of makeup, which, in 
most cases, makes them look like candidates for 
circus clowns? Getting ¡uegnant at 14, 16, or 17 
years old is devastating to a ̂ oung girl's future, not 
to mention her family, but it continues to happen 
everyday right here in small-town Pampa, Texas. 
And yes, I know mistakes do happen even in the 
best, most Christian families.

1 am a member of what is known as the *>aby 
boomer" generation, and we have not proven to be 
the best example of parenting this nation ever pro
duced. The purpose of this letter is to suggest that 
all of us in that generation and thereafter make a 
sincere effort to erase the lessons bom and nur
tured in the divisive and destructive 60's and 70's 
and try going back to those values and standards 
that served our parents so v e^  well. Those values 
are very top heavy with sucn things as belief in 
God, love of flag and country, self respect, respect 
for law and order, a deep-seeded work ethic and a 

. commitment to children and family.
Somehow the best this country had to offer got 

Muffled to the sidelines during the turmoil of 
Vietnam, drug cults, free-Iove a m  that entire era 
best forgotten. The WWII generation is a wealth of 
wisdom, deeply ingrained with love for this coun
try, we truly must return to before it is lost. Only 
we can make a difference, and only we, the parents, 
can and should give our youth the proper leader
ship And guidance they so desperately need.

John L. IHpplehom
Pampa

A  cheerful yard
To the editor: ^

This letter is to the lady who lives on Highway 60 
at the comer of Wilks arid Sumner Streets. We want 
to say thanks for your lovely yard and fence cre
ations. Whether i t s  an upcoming season, special 
holiday, or local ^xirting event, you always have a 
decoration of cheer to share with us.

We appreciate your hard work and the effort that 
you put into making all of our lives a little brighter. 
Pampa is certainly a nicer place to live th a i^  to 
great nei^ bors lil^ you!

Carolyn Chaney, Iris Day, Mary Edwards, 
Mayda King and Leona Willis 

P ^ p a

There’s a conspiracy
To the editor.

As one bom in 1912,1 have seen the march of his
tory during much of the Twentieth Century. These 
thoughts may have some value to the present time. 
The lessons of the Roaring Twenties, the 
Depression Thirties, World War lY, the "Why are we 
here if we are not allowed to win?" United Nations 
"police actions," the loss of morals, the disasters in 
education, and the "Age of Deception" may be lost 
on this generation.

The one most prominmt lesson which has been 
missed is the ditist move toward total power over 
mankind. The first rule of con^wacy is to deny that 
there is a con^Tuacy and ridicule those who have seen

i t s u ^  face. Aconqriracy is defined as "two or more 
persons acting in concert to commit an illegal act" 
IhecMispiracy which is most dangerous is an "open" 
conspiracy, because its agenda appears to be desirable 
to its victims. Is there such a conspiracy now?

In his in a i^ ra l address. President Qinton gave 
credit to Dr. Carrol Quigley as being tiie one person 
who most influenced his thinking. Dr. Quigley 
wrote a very important book titled Tragedy and Hope. 
This quote from Dr. Quigley is important to undc- 
stand that there is an international conspiracy: 

'There does exist, and has existed for a genera
tion, an international Anglophile (English) network 
which operates, to some extent, in the way the rad
ical R i^ t  believes the Communists act. Ip fact, this 
network has no aversion to cooperating with the 
Communists and frequently does so. I know of the 
operations of this network because I have studied it 
for twenty years and was permitted for two years, 
in the early 1960's, to exanune its papers. I have no 
aversion to most of its aims."

As a member of the Council on Foreign Relations, 
the Trilateral Commission, and an attendee at a 
Bilderberg m e e ti^  President Qinton is alleged to 
be identified with the "international network" 
described by Dr. Quigley, his mentor.

Is it any wonder why thé United States "blun
ders" from one mess to another when it is obvious 
that the blunders are planned. Is there a conspira
cy? You better believe it, if you want to be fiee! 

MacDonald Hays 
Amarillo

Sec more LETTERS on Page 7

Call 669-2525 to subscribe 
to The Pampa News

He’s Reached 55 
and just keeps 

going and going and

Soing! 
rthday, “Indy” 

Love, 
B.E.A.N.

From The Family O f

jm ic K  (W ooldridge) tatt:

A very special thank you to  everyone in the Pampa 

area who exp ressed  their love in so  many ways during 

our loss o f  Jessica. You’ve definitely shown how much 

she is loved and will b e  missed. We b v e  you!
Darrel & Lendy Tate i

FLY mEVADA
The next GAMBLER’S FLIGHT from LIBERAL. KS to STATE LINE and 

SILVER SMITH. Wendover. Nv is
__________ SUNDAY, A PR IL 2Xd - DEPARTING 10:00 AM___________

Arrives back in LBL Mon, the 24th at 9:(XH*M
The night is via Great American Airways and the cost of the one night trip is 

$69.00 per person and includes; RT Jet service, ground transfers, your room (1) 
night (dbl.' occ.), (I) $5.00 meal coupon, (2) $5.00 slot tokens and (5) $5.00 
Lucky Bucks. A single is $84.00.

Check-In for ihe flight is 9:00 a.m. at the Liberal Airport. Please limit your 
baggage to carry-on. You may charge to Visa, Mastercard or American Express.

For reservations call Doiu Cooper at (405) 338-3165.

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED AND U RGED  TO  
ATTEND THE DEDICATION CEREM ONY OF THE 

INTERMEDIATE SANCTION FACILITY OF THE 
RUFE IORDAN UNIT 

- TO BE HELD AT THE
M.K, BROW N ROOM  OF THE PAMPA CO M M U N ITY BUILDIN G

2 0 0  N. BALLARD 
W ED N ESD A YA PRIL12,1995 

11:00 A.M.
Immediately following, buses will b e  available to  take persons to  the 
new l îF Unit for a tour and lunch. $1 0  p er person lunch reservation 

tickets are available at the Chamber office, or by calling 669-3241.

The building was donated by Hoechst C elanese - P a m p  Plant, with 
the site  preparation provided by Gray County, and water and sew er 

facilities by the City o f  Pampa. Funds for construction were made 
p ossib le by Pampa Economic Developm ent Corporation, the Prison 
P led g e  Fund o f  Pampa Industrial Foundation a n d lD C J.'

irmc
D o n ’ t  H i d e  A w a y  

K e e p  I n  X o u c h
Are you missing any important phone calls?

Are you away from your cellular phone?
V O IC E  M A IL  From CELLULARONE* is Alw ays There!!

Tw o months FR EE V O IC E  M A IL
(withCELLULARONE*phone a ctivatio n )

N o  A c tiv a tio n  Fee and
FR FF. P H O N E  w ith  o u r V a lu e  P lan, A d va n ta g e  P lan, or

Executive  P lan
1329 N. Hobart ' --------------

Pampa
1-800-530-4335 

Mon.-Fri. 8KK)-6:00 
S at 10HN)-3K)0

Contact One Of Our Authorized Agents; 
Larry Mangus - 662-0126 

Ma's Auto Sales-665-7119 
C&M Motor Co. - 669-2886 

Martin Western Safety Lane - 669-6728

All Phone Sales 
Require at least 
a 1 yr. contract

^ 0

0
‘ ’ H i ,  ,

C e/ y

%

Cyntfiia Leach 
662/4)123 Mobile 

664-0038 Handheld

<2A9

C a l l  o r  c o m e  in  
[O D A Y  f o r  D e t a i l s

Randy Hendrick 
662-0191 Handheld 

662-0190 MobUe
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How to hire employees
Hiring employees is a little like gambling. The stakes are high, 

you've got a lot to lose and most of us don't have much experi
ence.

According to the latest research, most small businesses are not 
laige enough to support a personnel professional. This puts 
unskilled and inexperienced owners in the position of recruiting, 
interviewing and selecting new employees.

I've asked several owners and managers about their most diffi
cult management tasks. They tell me tne most difficult challenge 
is finding and keeping good employees.

The difficulty of this task is highlighted in a study by the U.S. 
Labor Department. The study shows that approximately 50 per
cent of the people hired for a specific job stay in that job fewer than 
six months.

I can't train you to become a personnel professional in this col
umn, but I can give you a few tips as a starting point. If you can 
eliminate a mistake or two. I'll be happy.
A Quick Start

There are six steps in our quick start process.
• Define the Job. Create a job description for the position you 

wish to hire for so that the qualities, skills and experience needed 
are obvious. Don't get caught in the trap of describing the work to 
be done without detailing what it takes to do it.

Before you hire anyone, determine if the skills and experience 
exist in your present work force. Perhaps the work can be donlle by 
your current staff or at least partially jeassigned.

• Recruit Qualified Applicants. The first step in finding some
thing you want is knowing where to begin the search. Your goal is 
not to attract a huge number of candidates. Rather, it should be to 
aroeal to a few very qualified individuals. )

Ask yourself if you were a candidate for this job, where you 
would look for it? The help wanted section of the newspaper? A 
trade journal or publication? Or would you depend on your net
work of friends?

• Screening the Held. Unless you receive only a handful of qual
ified resunnes or applications, you'll have to eliminate some appli
cants. Don't be fooira by slide resumes. Most are good news, bad 
news stories, without any bad news.

Look for results, not credentials. Look for profitable perfor
mance, not thoughtless trivia. Seek patterns of stability and con
sistent career direction. Watch out for qualifiers like "Assodated 
with," "Assisted in" and "Worked around." You want someone 
who can work, not someone who has been around work.

• Interviewing Candidates. Know where you're going with the 
interview process. TVy to put fite candidates at ease and let them 
.do most of the talking. Guide the discussion with prepared ques-
«l9m.lUwgpodUnDlm. .

• Selecting die Best. The natural tendency Is to hire someone
are similar to your own. Thiswhose background and experiences 

isn't good as it often limits your ability to grow and change direc 
tion.

Look for enthusiasm, good attitudes, a willingness to work hard 
and a person who is results oriented. Make a fair offer and imple
ment a long-term training program

Knowing the Rules. Finally, it is important to understand the
rules'^emd regulations that affect your employment decisions. 
These include: The Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Equal

Brewer Kosmos Spoetzl 
knew how to get away
By JAIME ARON 
Associated Press Writer

kindness. All beer served theçe is 
free, no nnatter whether visitors

SHINER, Texas (AP) -  When 
beermeister Kosmos Spoetzl 
wanted to get away from his

have Just completed touring the 
brewery or whether a local has

brewery for a few days, h^head- 
:n iied south to his ranch in Orange 

Grove.
Before leaving, he always 

packed his car with plenty of 
beer in case he came across some 
poor, sweaty soul in need of a 
brew.

The affable Bavarian wasn't
looking for easy PR. He just 
wanted to be able to pass out a

sy r t  
)ie to

freebie, offer up some conversa-
tion and provide pleasant com- 

tifh

Employment Act of 1972 and the Antericans with Disabilities Act 
of 1992.
Additional Information

On Tiiesday, Apiril 18, the Panhandle Human., Resources 
Association will present a seminar titled "Interviewing A to 
Z." It will help you master personnel basics.

You'll leam MW to conduct a good interview, deal with problem 
employees, handle hot leml issues and how to conduct an exit 
interview if it doesn't work out. The all-day workshop costs $50 if 
you register early. Call Debbie Hmdr at 8()6-355-%96 for details.

PPROA to hold annual meeting
AMARILLO -  "Independents 

on the Map" is the theme for the 
annual meeting of the
Panhandle Producers and
Royalty Owners Association on 
April 18-19 at the Radisson Inn 
Amarilk) Airport.

The annual PPROA golf tour
nament will be April 20 at the 
Tascosa Country Club.

The first day's presentations
%vill be mostly technical, covering 

.............. (3 -rsubjects like > D  seismic, produc
tion tests, risk management and 
06H A  regulations. ^

Keynote speaker for the annual 
business meeting the fust after
noon, April 18, is Texas Railroad 
Commissioner Carole Keeton

li('l|)in|! >(Hi Ti t I k'xxI ■'> wi''rc all alMMil. Killini; ><Mir 
pmcri|ilMm<i i> null a Miiall pari iif ruinilin)! that mivUiNi.

W hen JO B  r id t our Pharm acy, you’ ll not only ftrt the 
best p ik e  on ya n r prescription but also an experienced 

who knows &  cares about you.

121

tccKW

Q ] Mniy3“ Party 
l— nmct PbiH 

Acctpka

Gd Canin
PmcripliM

Servie*

S i  F m Q f
FREE

FmcriftiM
D tlw y

12] FriceSivInp 
On Generi* 

Fmcriplioni
Dennis Roark 

Owner-Pharmacist

v s i : r \ k  i : ( \ i ,i ,6 6 5 - :s 92
We Have Hollister Ostomy Supplies

B & B  P H A R M A C Y
3 0 0  N . B a lla n I -  6 6 9 -1 0 7 1  o r 6 6 5 -5 7 8 8  

“We’re Your Friendly Pharmacy”

p>any until his new friend's thirst 
was quenched.

Spoetzl often left behind a few 
more cold ones. After all, the 
Texas sun would make the guy 
thirsty again and his wife would 
probably want one later.

Those who knew Spoetzl, who 
died in 1950, and otlWrs who've 
heard stories about him unani
mously agree that's the kind of 
guy he was.

"I can't even tell you what he 
was like because he was too good 
of a man for words," said Calvin 
Kosmos "Cracker" Wallace, a 42- 
year employee of the brewery and 
a partial namesake to Spbetzl.

Wallace's father was a lught 
man in the engine room of the 
brewery for 58 years. His uncle 
Joe was a 63-year Spoetzl veter
an.

The Wallace family is testimo
ny to two of the Msics of the
brewery -  loyalty and a love for 
Kosmos and his family.

A lai^e picture of Kosmos 
hangs over the bar in the 
Hospitality Room, a modem day 
version of Spoetzl's roadside

by for a cold one.
»e little brewery In Shiner" 

became nrore than a Texas secret 
a few years ago when new own
ers launched an'advertisine cam
paign that helped nuike Shiner 
Bock a national hit.

Success hasn't changed any
thing, although it has made 
Spoetzl the state's last indepen
dent brewer. Even so, the brew
ery has stuck to basics.

The white brick building 
Kosmos built in 1947 is still 
churning out beer in copper tins 
and drums. Across a dirt road 
remains the house that used to 
be home to his daughter, Cecilia, 
Who was known as "M iss 
Celly."

Next to the house is a gift shop 
filled with old calendars, even 
older b o ttl»  and plenty of pic
tures of the eirly  days of the 
Spoetzl brewery.

The earliest day was 1909, 
when the first beer was made. In 
1914, Kosmos had left behind his 
roots in German and Czechoslo
vakia and was living in San 
Antonio when he was hired as 
Shiner's local brewmaster.

One year later, he bought the 
place and by 1917 the big news 
was beer in bottles. The name of 
the product changed from Home
town Brew (nuide at what was 
then known as the Hometown 
Brewe^) to Shiner and then to 
Texas Eiqrort before again taking 
the TUime of the town.

During Prohibition, Kosmos
made "near beer," although leg
end has it that sometimes m  just
conveniently forgot what he was 
doing and made the real stuff.

Dresser-Rand gains control 
of Pàragon Engineering firm

CORNING, N.Y. -  Dresser- 
Rand Co. has annoulnced itR a s  
acquired a 60 percent interest in 
Paragon Engineering Services 
Inc., Msed in Houston.

Paragon provides quality engi
neering services to the oil and gas 
industry and has a broad range of 
experience involving project 
development and management 
for production facilities, offshore 
platforms, gas compression, 
pipelines, cogeneration and 
process safety management.

The company is active both 
onshore and offshore in North 
America, South America, Asia, 
Africa, ttie Middle East and in 
Russia and other countries of the 
former Soviet Union.

Ben R. Stuart, president and 
chief executive officer of Dresser- 
Rand, said there would be no 
changes in Paragon's manage

ment and mode of operation as a 
result of Dresser-Rand's owner-'
ship position. He added that the 
new ownership position would 

oeneficial to bothbe "mutually 
parties."

Kenneth E. Arnold, president 
and CEO of P ara^n, said the 
ownership acquisition "is an out
standing opportunity for 
ParaMn, its customers and all its 
employees." He added that 
Dresser-Rand's financial support 
insures the continued growth 
and diversification of Paragon.

Dresser-Rand Co., owned 51 
percent by Dresser Industries Inc. 
and 49 percent by Ingersoll-Rand 
Co., deigns, manurectures and 
sells compressors, steam tur
bines, gas tuibines, motor and 
generators to the e n e i^ , petro
chemical and chemical industries 
worldwide.

Rylander. Officers for the coming 
year also will be elected during 
the meeting.

Day two activities on April 19 
wiH begin witti a  presentation by 
Dr. Margaret Maxey, an engineer
ing professor at University of 
Texas at Austin. Her speech is 
titled "Third Wave Politics and 
Petroleum: Last Rites or Lost 
R i^ ts  Recovered?"

Other speakers include Larry 
Strahan, "People for an Energy

Chamber Communique

P o lit^ ; Kent Hance; U S. Rep. 
Mac Thomberry, R-Amarillo; and

Welcome new merhbers! Billie 
Bruner, owner of BILLIE'S BOU
TIQUE, a ladies dress and acces
sory béutiqùé. Plaza 21,2143 N. 
Hobart. Support the businesses 
that support our dty by utilizing 
the products and services of 
Chamber members!

Wednesday, April 12, the dedi
cation ceremony of the 
Intermediate Sanction Facility

vml

Houston geolc^st Andy Bagpt,
nrom thewho recently returned 

Chechnyan region of tiie former 
Soviet Union.

( I ^  at the Rufe Jordan Unit 
be held at the Pampa Community 
Building, 200 N. Ballard, at 11 a.m.

Following the ceremony, buses 
will leave from the Pampa 
Coiiununity Buildii^ to take per-

sons to the new ISF Unit for a 
tour and lunch. Lunch reserva
tion tickets at $1 0 per person are 
available at the Cnandrer office, 
or by calling 669-3241.

This will be the (X ^ Y  tour 
available to the Unit.

Meetings:
Monday -  Gold Coats 

Luncheon -  Daruiy's Market - 1 2  
Noon

1\iesday -  Chamber Executive
Committee meetiire -11 :30  a.m. 

Wednesday -  ISF Dedication
Ceremony -  Pampa Community

lundnBuilding -1 1  a.m. Tour and 
at the unit.

pv 1000 PC
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Drilling Intentions
Intentions to Drill 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E 4c P, Inc., «57 M.B. Davis (960 
ac) 2 2 ^  from North 4c 21' from 
East line. Sec. 8,1,ACH&B, 2 mi 
SE from Lefbrs, PD 3250' (Box 
2700, Pampa, TX 79066) Rule 37 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E & P, Inc., #17 E.E. Ckrthing 
NCT-2 (160 ac) 660' from North & 
255(7 from West line. Sec. 13,A- 
9J4&GN, 6 mi east from Lefors, 
PD 3250'. Rule 37 

HANSFORD (WILDCAT) 
Questa Energy Corp., «269-3 
Kauffman (640 ac) 1650' from 
North & 1 2 ^  from East line. Sec. 
269,2,GH4cH, 3.5 mi SW from 
Gruver, PD 5400' (Box 19297, 
Amarillo, TX 79114) '

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) J. M. Huber Corp., «16 
McNutt 'C  (332 ac) 5498' from 
North & 40ty from & st line. Sec. 
1,— ,DL4cC, 6 mi NW from 
Pringle, PD 3500' (71201-40 West, 
Suite 100, Amarillo, TX 79106) 

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT 4c 
ELLIS RANCH Qeveland) Sonat 
Exploration Co., —MCR, #30-4 
Campbell (640 ac) 660' from 
Nortti 4c KXX)' f r ^  East line, 
SEc. 30,13,T4cNO, 9 mi SW from 
Perryton, PD 700(7 (14000 O iail 
'  ~ ■ Suite 100, Okla.

from Booker, PD 7454' (Box 400, 
Amarillo, TX 79188)

Amended Intention to Drill 
MOORE (WEST PANHAN

DLE) W.B.D. Oil 4c Gas Co., «1 
Terrell (640 ac) 33(7 from North 4c 
West line. Sec. 1343-XT4tNO, 7 
mi east ^ m  Suiuay, PD 325(7 
(Box 2454, Pampa, TX 79066) 
Amended to change well loca
tion 4c PD

Oil Well Completions
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 

E 4c P, Inc., «16 E.E. Gething 
NCT-2, Sec. 13,A-9,H4cGN, elev. 
2770 kb, spud 2-3-95, drlg. compì
2-9-95, tested 3-28-95, pumped - '

+ 1 bbl.1 2  bbl. of 39.8 grav. oil 
water, GOR 1667, perforated 
2670-2830, TD 283(7 —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E 4c P, Inc. «67 J.E. Williams, Sec. 
7,l,ACH4cB, elev. 2778 kb, spud 
2-25-95, drlg. compì 3-3-95, tested
3-21-95, pumped 39 bbl. of 41.4 

1 bbls. water, (30R 26,grav. oil 31 
perforated 2575-2977, TD 2977'

PluggexHVells
CARSON (WEST PANHAN

DLE) Conoco, Inc., «A-18
Burnett, Sec. %,5,I4c<3M, spud 7-

T D Î

(PALO DURO 
CREEK Red Cave) P h illip

10-29, plugged 1-27-95, TD 248(7 
(gas) —

DALLAM (WILDCAT) Esta
cado Energy, Inc., «2C Ola Mae 
'1(7, Sec. iai,BS4cF, spud 7-3-93,

Petroleum Co., #2 Cooper 
(666 ac) 120(7 from South 4c 660' 
from West line. Sec. 23,2,GH&H, 
25 mi S-SE from Texoma, PD 
250(7 (Box 358, Borger, TX 79008) 

Application to Re-Enter .
HANSFORD (WILDCAT 4c 

N.W. SHAPLEY Marmaton) Strat 
Land Exploration Co., «1 Wilsmi 
'A' (640 ac) 2000' from North 4c 
125(7 from East line. Sec. 
21,P,H&GN, 6 mi north from 
Gruver, PD 720(7 (Nine East 
Fourth, Suite 8(X), Tblsa, OK 
74103)

plugged 3-14-95, TD 4014' (dry) 
— Foni

Application to Plug-Back 
OCHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH

'orm 1 filed in AlparTv 
Resources- “ y '•

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Beta- : 
Tex, an Okla. Corp., «60 Parker ; 
Fte 'A', Sec. 15,H, A.W. Wallace ;• 
spud 8-30-93, plugged 3-13-95,  ̂
TD 308(7 (oil)— :

GRAY (PANHANDLE)./ 
Coiroco, Inc., «8 J.H. Palmer, Sec. ' 
31,&-2,H&GN, spud unknown, - 
plugged 2-14-95, TD 3155' (oil) — 

FRjrCHINSON (PANHAN- : 
DLE) Bexar Operating Co.  ̂*: 
Harrington, Sec. 20,M-16,AB4cM 
(oil) —  Form 1 filed in Mistex.^ 
Petroleum, for the following \  
wells: «

Cleveland) Sonat Exploration 
Co., - MCR, «2-20 Sellas  Ĉ as

«1, s^|e^3-2-85, plugged 3-9-

Unit (480 ac) 132(7 from South 4c 
West line. Sec. 20,4-T,T4cNO, 8 mi 
SW from Perryton, PD 700(7.

(X:HILTREE (PEERY Marma
ton) Midgard Energy Co., «3 
Mitchell 'A' (320 ac) 110(7 from 
North 4c 2150' from West line. 
Sec. 735,43,H4cTC, 12 mi south

95, t d ;
if4, spud 11-22-85, plugged 3-6- 

9 1  TT  ̂3 4 4 (7 __
HUTCHINSON (PANHAN- 

,DUS) W.B.D. OU 4c Gas Co., WBD 
Sec. 3, Sec. 3,l,BBB4cC (oil) — for 
the following wells:

«W-3, spud 8-29-84, plugged 2- 
27-95, TD 3261' —

#T-3, ^ u d  2-2-85, plugged 2- 
24-95, TD 3306' —

Red Man Pipe & Supply Co. 
purchases Vinson Supply Co.

TULSA, Okla. -  Red Man Pipe 
4c Supply Co. has reached a 
definitive agreement with 
Sammons Enterprises to pur
chase the inventory and certain 
fixed assets of the supply divi
sion of Sammons' w holly-ow t^ 
subsidiary, Vinson Supply Co., 
and to merge this operation into 
Red Man.

The supply division of Vinson, 
through its 10 stores, is a distrib
utor of valves, actuation, flanges, 
fittings and Hire pipe to the 
"downstream" portion of the 
petroleum and petrochemical 
industry.

Red ^^n'has principally served 
the "upstream" part of the petro
leum iirdusby. cW rpany officials 
say the consolidation with Vinson 
places Red Man in a position to 
serve the entire market

Newly acquired locations in

Houston and Odessa in Texas, 
H arv^, La., Salt Lake City, Utah, 
Farmington, N.M., aiKl Tulsa will 
be operated as "super stores." 
Other locations involved are in 
Freeport, Dallas, Longview and 
Amarillo, all in Texas.

The combining of these opera
iotions and the formation of an 

alliance with Briggs-Weaver, a 
laige distribution subsidiary of 
Sarrunons, provides Red Man sig
nificant integrated supply capa
bilities, company officials said.

The merger of the new loca
tions, completed April 3, will 
bring the number of supply 
stores operated by Red Man to 
38. In addition. Red Man oper
ates e i ^ t  sales offices and five 
specialty product stores, plus 
Red M«n Measurement, a fabri
cation facility in TXiIsa serving the 
gas industry.
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Roswell to host steer, calf roping event

14 t h n n ^  16 for the third annu- 
Bob O osby Invitational rop-

ROSWELU N. M. -  Forty of 
the top tie down steer ropers in 
the nation and 45 of the top calf
ropers will be in Roswell April
'  ■ ' ........................

Q x x
ine activities.

Slated for the Eastern New 
Mexico State Fair Grounds, the 
roping is a tribute to a World 
Champion Cowboy who was 
dubbed "King of the Cowboys" 
by Life magazine.

Crosby, who lived in Roswell, 
had a 100 section ranch north 
of the city. He was killed in 
1947 in a jeep accident near the 
Pecos River bridge carrying his 
name.

Among the contestants for the 
Easter weekend roping are Tater 
Decker, Buff Douthitt and the

Hancock brothers. Sonny and 
Bill. Aricie Kiene will be doing 
the atmouncing.

A trade show will open at 
noon Friday, April 14, at tne fair
grounds. From 1 p.nu to 5 p.m., 
there will be a cowboy poetry 
and music session. Tne trade 
show and poetry and music ses- 
sioirs will continue on Saturday 
aiKl Sunday. An open team rop
ing is scheduled to begin at 7 
p.m. followed by a campfire ses
sion.
- A cowboy breakfast is slated 
for 8 a.m. Saturday, April 15, 
with an introduction of m e rop
ers. The first go-round of the 
roping will begin Saturday at 
noon. Another open team rop
ing will begin at 7 p.m.

A daiKe will begin at 8 p.m.

Saturday at the commercial 
building on the fairgrounds.

There will be a chuckwagon 
breakfast at 7 a.m. Sunday and 
an 8 a jn . cowboy church service 
featurii^ the New Creations 
Gospel Group.

The top W  tie down steers 
ropers will compete for over 
$50,000 in prize nwney begin
ning at 1 p.m. Sunday, and at 4 
p.m. there will be a sp>ecial 
match roping.

In addition to the ropings, 
there will be an Open Golf 
Classic on Saturday at Sou 
^ r i i ^  Golf Course. A Proft 
sional Cowboys Golf Associatton 
Sanctioned Tournament will be 
held Sunday.

For more information, call T 
800-498-9411.

Suspect in double murder shot at his home
"  HOUSTON (AP) -  A man sus
pected in the bludgeoning death 
of two sisters, including ras ex- 
wife, was expected to survive 
after a man described ^ s "an 
acquaintance" shot him several 
times outside his home, police 
said Saturday.

Joe Durrett, 45, was wounded 
as many as five times in the neck 
and shoulders Friday evening, 
less than two hours after police 
questioned him in the deaths of

Martha Parmer Durrett, his 43- 
year-old ex-wife, and h ^  sister, 
45^year-old Jinda Harrison.

tn e  two women were found 
beaten to death Wednesday at 
their honne in suburban 
Pasadena.

Houston police said Durrett 
was attacked Friday night "by an 
acquaintance while in conversa
tion with him in front of his 
house."

The suspect was seated in a

Letters to the editor Continued from Page 5

blue van when he opened fire 
with a .380-caliber pistol and 
drove away, officials said.

^ n  Taub Hospital declined to 
release Durrett's condition 
Saturday, but Houston police 
spokesman Robert Hurst said the 
latest report listed Ehimett in seri
ous condition with wounds not 
believed to be life-threatening.

Hurst said no suspect had been 
arrested in the shooting by 
Saturday.

C u rin g  the illn e s s
To the editor:

T h irty  y ears a fter  the Vietnam  War, 
Vietnam  veterans can alm ost see at the end 
of the tunnel when it com es to resolving 
their problem s w ith A gent Orange. Veterans' 
cla im s w ith  the D epartm ent o f V eterans 
A ffairs concluded in January of this year. 
H istory is a lesson we^can all learn from . Yet 
are our new er veterans given the sim ilar red 
tape when it com es to peculiar sym ptom s 
and birth defects of Persian G ulf veterans? 
The "sto rm " is  not over for many, the enem y 
is the m ysterious illness that dw ells w ithin. 
In spite o f the lack of com prehensive in vesti
gation and denial from  Pentagon officials, 
one departm ent has dedicated its m ission 
toward resolving the crisis for our D esert 
Storm  veterans.

Exp erim ental d ru gs, risky vaccines and 
hydrocarbon p oisonin g from the burn ing 
w ells  are  a few  risk s  b u r  troops w ere 
exposed to as they defended the G ulf region. 
A few years later, unexplainable m ysterious 
illnesses and sym ptom s have plagued those 
who drew  the lin e  in the sana and who are 
now engaged in  a battle  from w ithin. Can 
our people be m aking up these sym ptom s? Is 
there a cover-u p  in progress? Did Iraq use 
chem ical w eapons? W hy would our vets be 
lying when the signs and sym ptom s p ersis
tently ruin their lives? W hat additional proof 
is needed for b irth  defects when the physical 
m anifestations tell all?

Why is the Pentagon stalling when it com es 
to research on those peculiar ailm ents com 
mon to our D esert Storm  Veterans? If the p ri
vate sector w ere conducting this investiga-

tion , they would be accused of deliberate 
procrastination. Our vets desperately need 
our help as their lives and health are com 
prom ised.

The actions of the D epartm ent of Veterans 
A ffairs is app lau d able . T h ey  have estab 
lished a Persian G u lf R egistry  to track veter
an s' illnesses and sym ptom s on a national 
level. Special sta ff m em bers are assigned to 
handle veterans and th e ir  c laim s. T his 
departm ent has learned from  the past and is 
determ ined to reso lve th e  m ystery that 
haunts its ailing  victim s. It is th is dedication 
and persistence that hopefu lly  can solve and 
cure this foreign illn ess, treat the sym ptom s 
and suppress tne enem y w ith in .

Tom T hw catt
A m arillo

T a k in g  a s ta n d
To the editor:

Our heart-felt thanks goes to  Jam es Frugé, 
Pat Kennedy, Jim  Baker and C hris Perez of 
the Pampa School Board for not accepting 
the Glencoe health textbook. A lso, we thank 
the ladies that read the book, did their hom e
work, got up in front of everyone there and 
m ade a stand against the book.

It 's  about tim e we all m ake a stand for what 
is right instead of what is popular. Parents 
m ust get involved w ith w hat goes on in their 
school.

We beg everyone to read the M arch issue of 
Reader's Digest on "R aisin g  a G -Rated Child 
in an X-Rated W orld." It is an excellent a rti
cle.

Rex and C letis  C ou rier
O ían and Joyce E llio tt
Pampa

1-9-

1-6-

12-

1 2-

D & K G f m  ai Vmpa, JC£C
Auto Residential - Commercial

Chin Rftnair Mirrors - Shower Doors -onip Hepair ^  Windows

WINDOW TINTING SPECIAL!
All Makes & Models - Limited Time Only

Dennis Dougherty • Owner
800 W. Kingsmill, Pampa 806^65-7170

24 Hour #808-665-3^

The Road To

^.E^ter Spectacular
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REGISTER NOW FOR 1995-96
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3 Year Old and 4  Year Old 
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C hristian A tm osphere 
Sm all Classes -  Lim it 16  
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Army continues 
attack against 
Muslim rebels

IPIL, Philippines (AP) -  Army 
helicopters fired rockets Satur
day at separatist Muslim rebels 
who sacked this mainly 
Christian town, but residents
told the visiting Philippine presi- 

' lid ident they were still afraid and 
pleaded for their own guns.

President Fidel Ramos flew to 
this dusty market community of 
50,000 people and ordered mili
tary commanders to “go get 
these terrorists and protect civil
ian communities."

Thousands of townspeople 
cheered as Ramos, a former mili
tary chief of staff and defense sec
retary, walked briskly through 
the charred ruins of the town 
market.

The market was burned 
Tuesday when some 2(X) mem
bers of the Abu Savvaf group
sacked this city 480 miles south
of Manila. At least 53 people died 

redsin the raid. Hundreds of build
ings, shops and vendor stalls 
were looted and torched.

Military officials and politi
cians told townspeople they 
were confident such a raid could 
not be repeated, but terrified sur
vivors were not comforted.

They said hostages who 
escaped the raiders told them 
that Abu Sayyaf commanders 
were threatening to return after 
national elections set for May 8. 
They asked Ramos for weapons 
to defend themselves.

"We have no guns, but the 
Muslims have guns," said 
Recoletos .Briones, 24. "If the 
government cannot protect us, 
we have to protect ourselves."

Filipinos are not allowed to 
carry firearms, even licensed 
ones, in the 90 days preceding 
national elections.'

The government fears arming 
the Christian population would 
play into the hands of the Abu 
Sayyaf militants, who they sus
pect are trying to foment reli
gious war to establish an Islamic 
state in the southern Philippines.

"By hitting a Christian town 
with such viciousnesSj they are 
trying to get Christians to leave 
the area," said Interior Secretary 
Rafael Alunan. "If they succeed, 
they will haM  «cknaved . thair . 
dream of a theocratic Islamic 
state."

Aggie mothers

From  left, S u e  A nderson, library endow m ent chair; Karen H aas, sixth vice presi
dent; and Shirley Tingley, president, w ere the federation officers of the Texas A&M  
University M others’ C lubs w ho w ere in Pam pa attending the District Ten Meeting. 
T h e  Top O ’ Texas A & M  M other’s C lub  of Pam pa hosted the district meeting held 
Saturday at the P am pa Country C lub.

Gramm takes campaign 
to Oklahoma residents

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  Sen. 
Phil Oramm said Saturday his 
style of conservatism is what vot
ers are looking for as they con
sider the upcoming presidential 
election.

"I am miming for president 
because I want to dramatically 
change American government,"
Gramm,^-Texas, said during an 

inbeAppeararEe a t the Oklahoma 
Republican State Convention.

"1 am miming for president 
because 1 want to finish the 
Reagan Revolution. I want less 
government and more freedom. 1 
fought for those for 15 years in 
Congress and I want to finish the 
job as president."

Gramm pushed his conserva
tive platform to the receptive 
audience, which applauded his 
opposihon to President Clinton's 
health care package, a bill he 
called "deader than Elvis."

The senator's call for disman
tling the U.S. Department of 
Education brought the crowd of 
about 2,000 p ^ p le  to its feet.

"I would like to eliminate the 
federal Department of Education 
and take that $32 billion and give 
it back the parents throum  a 
$500 tax credit and to the local 
schools so they can make their

decisions locally," Gramm said.
Gramm was introduced by 

Sen. Jim Inhofe, R-Okla., who 
used the moment to announce 
his support for the Texas sena
tor's campaign.

Rep. Ernest Istook, R-Okla., and 
Brenda. Reneau, the state labor 
commissioner, are co-chairs of 
Gramm's campaign in Oklahoitia.

"Oklahoma is very important 
state to me. Oklahoma is a Super 
TuesdAy state," Gramm said. "It 
is a state where we obviously are 
going to have a lot of candidates 
who are going to come in here 
and campaign because carrying 
Super Tuesday is going to be an 
important day in the election 
process. I am going to be here 
many times."

Gramm said he thinks he will 
carry Oklahoma and win the 
nomination "because people are 
ready for a dramatic change." “

Gramm described the cam
paign as a marathon and said he 
is working to build a solid base of 
support m Oklahoma and the 
rest of the country.

Sen. Bob Dole, the Republican 
majority leader, also is an 
announced candidate that Granim 
sees as the frontrunner through 
the beginning of 19%.

Fast start tested Republican unity as congressional majority
By DAVID ESPO 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The brash fresh
men were pulling in one direction and an 
older group of moderates tugging in 
another as the new Republican majority 
struggled last winter with the balanced 
budget amendment to the Constitution.

At a closed caucus in the House cham
ber, newly installed Majority Leader 
Richard Armey of Texas urged the first- 
termers to relent and permit a change in 
the first key item of the "Contract With 
America."

"Don't let the perfect become the enemy 
of the good," he said, urging them to drop, 
their demand for a provision making it 
dramatically harder for Congress to raise 
taxes in the future.

It was a pivotal, early test of whether the 
Republicans, after four long decades out 
of power, could use their new majority to

frcvail over Democratic opposition.
allure would have jeopardized the 

Republican revolution before it began.

A compromise emerged: The freshmen 
would drop their demand for a constitu
tional provision .requiring a three-fifths
majority to raise taxes. Speaker Newt 
~ ngrich
on the issue next year.
Gingrich would give them a separate vote

And the amendment sw ^ t through the 
House -  the first of many triumphs tor the 
GOP as the leadership maneuvered skill
fully among the voting blocs and special 
interests.

"For an awful lot of our members, we 
had to get them to understand that even if

i ôu are in the majority there are times in 
ife when you have disappointments," 

Armey said months later of the freshmen.
"I imagine k in »  have had disappoint

ments," he added with a laugh.
For Gingrich, Armey and the Repub

licans, the disappointments have been rela- 
tively few anid the legislative triumphs 
numerous in an exhausting 100 days.

They involved GOP governors in draft
ing legfsUtion and seemed to overshadow 
the Senate and occasionally even the pre» 
ideiKy. Gingrich's prime-time address to

the nation Friday night -  a prerogative 
usually reserved for presidents -  merely 
underscored the scope of change.

"We'll catch up," said Sen. Bob IX>le, 
majority leader in the Senate, where the 
balanc^ budget amendment was left one 
vote shy of 'passage. "Ours is going to be 
the second hundred days."

What ultimately happens to the 
"Contract With America," will be deter
mined in n^otiations involving President 
Clinton ancl the GOP-controllwl Senate. 
There, an enormous pile of contract items 
awaits — tax cuts, welfare, crime and legal 
overhaul among them.

Beyond that, the fate of the Republican

"Since we began work on this contract... 
we haven't passed a single amendment 
that addressed jobs, incomes, education, 
health care or training."

No one better illustrated Democratic disen-
franchisement than Democratic Leader Rep.

offa

yc
revolution launched last Jan. 4 will be
determined by the voters in 19 % , a battle 
for which both sides are preparing. signed by Clinton.
—Sen. Tom Daschle of^imitn-Dakotiirllw-----S u t Democrats objected often vigor
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Dick (Gephardt of Missouri. He fended 
challei^  to his leadership post, tiien, (hi Jan 
4, handra Gii^rich the speaker's gavd that 
Democrats hacTwieic'[wielded f6r40yeais. "As you
inay iiriagme, this is not a nnoiiteiit I had bepn 
waiting he iK>led wryly.

Even some Democrats prilised the insti
tutional changes made by Rejniblicans: an 
opening day one-third cut in coirunitfee 
staffs. A bill to place Congress uiider 
workplace laws followed by private com
panies passed unanimously, and was 
signed by Clinton.

ously -  to much that Republioins didT 
When Gingrich punched holes in his

Senate Democratic leader, said Repub
licans had shown their true loyalties -  "to 
the forces of privilege and power who need laminated copy o f  the contract to show 
no help, and deserve no sfiedalbivoro." .  progress. Rep. M d Watt, D-N.C. punched 

BaM Perm xtatic Rep. David*tIBIIlUR 'Of 8 o f theGonStttUtton to sbtoyv
Michigan, Gingrich's tormentor in chief: his disgust.
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Speaker Gingrich serves notice: 
Congress will be calling the shots

TH E PAMPA NEW S —  Sunday, April 9, 1995 —  9

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
speech bote all the earmarks of a 
presidential address. And in case 
anyone missed the point. House 
Spraker Newt Gingrich drove it 
home in an interview afterward: 
He and the Republican Congress, 
not President Clinton, will con
trol the national ageixla.

"I felt like a leader," Gingrich 
. told CBS after the network tele
vised his 30-minute speech on 
t ^  Republican agenda.
, Gingrich, R-Ga., delivered his 
look back on the first three 

, ifionths of the GOP-led Congress 
and look ahead to the rest of the 
year while seated casually on the 
edge of his office desk.

It was a presentation much like 
; what one would expect from a 
president. He outlined proposals, 
countered political foes, and said 
his party, having kept its 
"Contract With America," was
worthy of voter trust.

. . Ancf while Gingrich disclaimed
a i^  White House ambitions, he 
frankly admitted that he propos
es to set the national ageiula.

"I just see it as a healthy, peace
time redistribution of power 
from the White House to the 
Capitol aiKl from there to the 
states," Gingrich said.

. .For the moment. President

Clinton left the national stage to 
Gingrich. During the speech, 
Clinton was flying aboara Air 
Force One from Dallas to 
Sacramento, Calif., and read 
rather than tune into the talk 
from the plane.

Earlier, Clinton said Gingrich 
would "claim a Tot of credit for 
what he has done, and he 
should." He promised to search 
for common ground with the 
GOP but said he would veto 
some measures if they are not 
modified in the Senate.

In his speech, Gingrich 
unveiled no new blockbuster 
proposals. He said Republicans 
would simplify the tax code, 
leave Social Security untouched 
arid give the elderly more choices 
in their government-funded 
health care. .

He promised that the rest of the 
federal govertunent, including 
the military, would be subject to 
budget cuts. The result, he said, 
would be a balanced budget in 
seven years "to free our children 
from the burdens upon their 
prosperity and their lives."

Democratic leaders used their 
television response time to 
accuse Gingrich and the
Republican majority as having no

vhilsympathy for the poor while even as they shrfi

GQP proposes repeal of assault weapons ban
.WASHINGTON (AP) -  Conservative House

.Republicans, supported by several Democrats, 
ird a proposal to repeal the ban onhave put forwai 

.-assault-style w ^pons. The measure also could 
;overtum some state and local gun laws.

'. Members of the House Firearms Legislation Task 
'.Force introduced the repeal bill on Friday. 
'' Republicans have made a top priority of lifting the 
• "a$sault weapons ban, which was part of last year's 

'$S0 billion anti-crime law initiated by the Clinton 
administration.

'  ''''The House'plans to vote next month on the bill, 
‘' and Senate Republican leader Bob Dole, a gun-con- 
- tfol opponent, has said he hoped to have such a 
'’iTleasure on President Clinton's desk by the sum- 
'iiter. Clinton has said he will veto any such repeal.

' ''^"If the gun task force and the pro-gun lobby 
believe that they will repeal the assault weapons ban 

' Without a fight, they've got another thirJc comings" 
, said Rep. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., who led the bat- 

' t̂|e for the ban and the Brady handgun control law.
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A brief sleep

handing out tax breaks to the 
rich.

But the evening had much less 
to do with sutetantive debate 
and much more to do with 
image.

Casting himself as a break from 
the tradition of stuffy, untele- 
genic congressional leaders, 
Gingrich brought along a teg  full 
of props designed to show him 
as, at once, human and modem.

He showed viewers a "Dear 
Mr. Newt ..." letter from a 
Georgia first-grader.

He held up one of the 
"Contract With America Bills," 
stamped "PASSED."

He showed the card House 
members use to cast votes electron
ically, calling it, "the most expen
sive credit card in the world," for 
all the debt it has mn up.

He juxtaposed an old-fash
ioned radio vacuum tube with a 
high-tech microchip that could 
bring the equipment used by fed
eral air traffic controllers up to 
date, and compared a fat copper 
telephone trunk line with a bare
ly visible fiber-optic cable.

The message was that smaller -  
as in smaller government -  is bet
ter, and Republicans want to

y

■1. . '

% %

make government more modern 
Irjk it.

H o u se  Speaker New t G ingrich gets som e sleep in 
his car while he’s driven between events in Atlanta, 
G a ., on Saturday. G ingrich’s schedule included help
ing build a  Habitat for Hum anity hom e in Pow der 
Springs, G a ., an Atlanta suburb. Habitat is a pro
g ram  that provides affordable housing for low 
incom e families.

Armey returns 
home to praise 
from supporters

Schumer said he was particularly concerned 
about a provision in the bill that reaffirms the right 
of individuals to use any firearms at home for self- 
defense. People who were denied that right could 
bring civil lawsuits in federal court seeking dam
ages.

"It repeals hundreds of ... laws that allow 
states and localities to determine who could 
have a gun in their home," Schumer said in an 
interview. _

Freshman Rep. Bob Barr, R-Ga., chairman of the 
firearms task force, said the provision "could very 
well" negate some state and local gun laws.

The ten, which prohibits the manufacture, sale 
and possession of 19 specific types of assault-style 
firearms and scores of copycats, is supported by 
major law enforcement organizations.

lire  repeal was left out of the big GOP anti-crime 
package that swept through the House In mid- 
February, which was part of the "Contract With 
America" agenda completed this past week. •

Amputee praises hospital surgery ban
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -  A man who 

had the wrong foot amputated 
attended a "walkathon" 
Saturday in a wheelchair and 
praised a ten  on elective surgery 
at the> hospital where it hap
pened.

"Hopefully, it will bring some 
k irK i of solutions," Willie King 
said at the event in his honor.

Doctors at University Com
munity Hospital mistakenly

amputated King's left foot on 
Feb. 20. His right foot was ampu
tated soon after.

In March, a patient died at the 
hospital after mistakenly being 
removed from a ventilator.

The state Agency for Health 
Care Administration imposed the 
ten  from Saturday until all med
ical and surgical staff are trained 
in new procedures to avoid such 
mistakes.

GRAPEVINE (AP) -  House 
.Majority Leader Dick Armey 
came home to Texas on Saturday 
to bask in the limelight of a "suc
cessful" yet exhausting first 100 
days of Congress.

More than 50 supporters met 
Armey at Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport with flags, 
noisemakers and signs that read 
"Promises Made, Promises 
Kept," and "You Ain't^ Seen 
Nothing Yet." /

The Irving Republican, home 
for the first time since December, 
told the crowd that Republicans 
kept the promises outlined in 
their "Contract With America." 
He said that, after a good rest, he 
will return next month to Capitol 
Hill to complete the work.

Since convening in January, the 
Republican-controlled House of 
Representatives has endorsed 
sweeping changes in such areas 
as welfare and the civil and crim
inal justice Systems.

Legislators failed to muster the 
two-thirds majority required for a 
constitutional amendment to 
impose term limits on lawmakers, 
but they overwhelmingly sup
ported a balanced-budget amend
ment. That measure failed in the 
Senate, where most of the other 
House-passed bills await action.

In a speech at the airport, 
Armey mixed jabs at the news 
media and liberal politicians 
with a vow to continue fighting 
for the Contract. He says he is 
confident most of the CiOP mea
sures are embraced by most 
Americans and will pass.

"I'll say this and I've said it 
before, something between 65 
atKl 70 percent of this contract 
will be passed by the Senate," 
Armey _̂ said. "Fifty percent off 
what's in this contract will be 
signed by the pn^ident."

Armey also ptredicted that a 
term limits measure will be
passed before the end of the year.
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Notebook
C O L L E G E  B A S E B A L L

WACO, Texas (AP) — Ben Bronson and 
Lance Lacy scored in the fourth inning to
help the ^ y lo r  Bears take the opener of a 
doubleheader against Rice, 21-18, on
Saturday.

Rice (7-6) broke fast from the opening 
pitch, scoring six runs in the first on honners 
by Mack C^uinn and two others.

Baylor (5-4) responded uncertainly, strand
ing three runners in a scoreless first. But the
Bears exploded for 19 runs in the second and 
third.

Baylor's Steve Martinez had three runs in 
the second and third periods, with the first 
after he doubled and Lacy singled, then 
advancing to second on an error.

In the fourth, Lacy and Bronson singled 
and Marty Crawford reached on an error.

Rice had an eight-run inning in the fourth, 
with RBI singles by P. Hallmark and (^ in n .

Aaron Lineweaver (3-5) was credited with
the victory.

Quinn (3-2) took the loss.
The Bears have won two contests in the 

four-game series.

M A J O R  L E A G U E  B A S E B A L L

HOUSTON (AP) — Many observers didn't 
expect Phil Plantier to remain with the 
Houston Astros long after arriving in the 
massive trade with San Diego last year.

Houston, after all, had six outfielders, 
including Derek Bell and hotshot rookie 
Brian Hunter. Plantier didn't figure into the 
overall scheme.

But the 26-year-old didn't worry. As he 
starts the strike-delayed spring training in 
Kissinrunee, Fla., Plantier says he looks for
ward to being part of an outfield rotation 
with plenty of depth.

"I think depth can only be gpod for a 
team," he told the Houston Chronicle. "The
key to a good season is keeping everybotty 
healthy. But when a guy n ^ s  a day on.
when somebody hits a tough time, it can only 
be good for a team to have depth."

Plantier and Bell were part of the 12-pIayer 
trade with San Diego that sent third baseman 
Ken Caminiti to the Padres.

At first, it didn't look like a great trade for 
Plantier. l lte  Astros' starting outfield this sea
son figured to include Luis (Gonzalez, Bell 
and Hunter.

But Plantier should find ample playing 
time, la v g ^  because of ttie p layen ' sbike,
which will make it more difficult for Hunter 
to earn an opening-day roster spot.

Astros manager Terry Collins is now lean
ing toward using Plantier and James Moutonngl
in a right-field |!»atoon. 

The key I 
ealtnv

to Plantier's season might be stay
ing healthy. The lefthanded hitter has such a 
big swing that the barrel of his bat sometimes 
slams against his left side, causing bruises.

He wears padding on his left side, but the 
hip still bothered him last year, along with a 
strained elbow suffered while diving for a 
ball in left field.

"I don't like to talk about injuries," Plantier 
said. "The good thing now is I'm healthy.
Last year wasn't as good as the year before, 

at tM  positives. And one ofbut 1 like to look i 
the positives is I did lead the team in home 
runs."

Plantier batted .220'1for the Padres last sea
son with 18 homers and 41 RBIs. In 1993, he 
hit .240 with 34 homers and 100 RBIs. He 
spent the first three years of his major-league 
career with the Boston Red Sox.

C O L L E G E  B A S K E T B A L L

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Ed CTBannon 
remembers when the last things on his mind 
were championship» and awards. As tough 
as those days were 4 1/2 years ago, he now 
believes th ^  helped him.

CTBannon, who tore up his left knee just 
before his career at UCLA was to start, 
received die John Wooden Award as ctdlege 
basketball's ^ayer of the Year on Friday — 
four days after playing his final game for the 
Bruins.

And what a final eame it was —^ m e
CYBannon's 30 points and 17 rebounds led 
UCLA to its first NCAA champiionship in 20 
years.

"A t the time, you say, 'Whv m e?"' 
CYBannon said of the injury he suffered in a 
pickup rame on Oct. 9, 1 ^ .  "Now, I look 
oack. It helped me become a better pierson. At 
that time, all I could think about was I want
ed to play, even p>Iay pickup basketball. I 
wasn't thinking about championships or 
individual accomplishments."

CYBannon suffered a tom anterior cruciate 
ligament in his knee. Nine days later, he 
underwent five hours of surgery.

He missed the entire 19^^91 season and 
didn't make his UCLA debut until the llt ii 
game of the 1991-92 campaign, on Jan. lA  
I9W .

UCLA coach Jim Harrick remembers being 
in P!alm Springs» CaUf., with his coacMng 
staff %vhen trad w  Ibny Spino called writh die 
bad news about O'Bannon.

"I couldn't believe it," Harrick said. "We 
rode back from Palm Springs and hardly a 
word was said for two noun by any of our 
coaches. We aat there stunned. We were in 
shtodu

"You always go ttmwgh adversity before
you reach the mountain top. It's a great storo" 

(YBarmon, a &iootS, 217-pound senfor, 
averaged 204 points Mid 8 3  icixmiicls for dieaveraged 204 points and 8 3 1 
Bruins, who went 31-2, including a 19-game 
winning streak lo end the season.

.• ssc-.-a- .................................................................................................... .

Masters crown still up for grabs
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — The 

numbers said Ben Crenshaw 
and Brian Henning^ were 
leading the Masters. They also 
said that more than a dozen 

/ers could still win it. 
.renshaw, a former champi

,p l^ e

on with the silky soft putting 
ereased-stroke perfect for the g ^ i  

lightning greens of Augusta, 
shot 69. and Henninger, a 31- 
year-old journeyman playing 
in his first Masters shot 6S to 
be at 10-under-par 206 after 
Saturday's third round.

But that was not good 
enough to create any distance 
from the rest of the field.

Sixteen players were witiiin 
five s t r o ^  of the co-leaders 
going into Sunday's final 
round, including Fred 
Couples, J ^  Haas, Phil 
Mickelson, Steve Elkington 
and Scott Hoch just one stroke 
back at 207.

Curtis Strange, David Flrost 
and John Huston were at 208, 
while Greg Norinan and 
Davis Love were at 209.

' "That board is stacked and 
iPs going to be some tourna
ment," Crenshaw said. "With 
all those people right there, 
you can imagine what kind of 
free-for-all it will be."

Couples thinks 18 holes on 
Sunday won't be enough to 
decide this year's Masters.

"There is a dam goexi 
chance it's going to be a mree- 
or four-man playoff," Cbuf4es 
said. "You're not going to be 
able to shcKit 70 and win, not 
with the number-of players we 
have up there now."

Posting a 65 even before the 
leaders turned the front nine 
and getting in the clubhouse at 
8-under, Srange put up the 
kind of low score early that 
makes the sun feel a little hot
ter, the wind swirl a little trick
ier and the greens putt all that.

much faster for those still on 
the course.

"The greens are j^ t in g  
e," Strangefaster by the minute," Strange 

said after his nine-birdie, two- 
bogey round.

"And the wind is just 
enough to make you think 
down in the comer," he said of 
Amen Comer. "Arid that's all 
you need." —

Player after player battled 
with the Augusta National 
courte, making birdies here 
and- then giving them back 
there with bogeys.

Haas, who started, the day at
No.9-under, double bogeyed

3 when he called a one-strolre 
penalty on himsdf becqpse his 
ball moved on the green and 
bogeyed Nos. 4 and 6, but bah 
anced it with five birdies on ; 
the day.

Huston teed off at 8-under: ; 
and immediatdy sl^iped to 5-: 
under with a rour-putt triple;! 
bogey on the first hole b u t; 
bounced back witii a 32 on thè ; 
back nine to get back to 8-under: ;

Norman, who got back inter ! 
the himt with a 68, expect»! 
more of the same on Sunday. ! ‘

"It's going to be a veiy back-! ; 
and-forthbattle," Norman !
said. • !

Getting ready

(PampB H&m phoio by IM nda Mvbnaz)

Lefors sophom ore Karla M urray gets ready to run the 400 dur
ing the Pirate Relays Saturday. M urray finished third in the 
event with a  time of 69.19. Th e re  w ere 15 schools entered in 
the one -day meet.

Shopping sprees  
continue in Major 
League baseball

By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

game senes.

pii
La:

Terry Pendleton found another 
•lace to play and John Burkett, 

Ikerai

There will be six games Jh e  dajr

rry Walker and Bill Swift are close 
to getting new homes.

Bob Vrelch and Mark Grace are 
staying put, even though their 
salaries are being cut. Orel 
Hershiser, Mickey Tettleton and 
John Kruk are leaving for sure.

In one of baseball^ busiest days 
ever, there were nearly 50 deals 
Friday. The shopping spree was 
sped along by two midnight dead
lines, both involving salary arbitra
tion.

All the activity came the same day 
major leaguers were supposed to 
report for w ring training. Barry 
Bonds, Ken ( jiiffw  Jr., Jose Canseco 
and Fernando Valenzuela, plus

K^rennial late-comer Rickey
enderson, were among the 

arrivals.
"Rickey's early!" Oakland general 

manager Sandy Alderson said in 
Phoenix.

after the All-Star break. 'The At 
schedule also includes a note that it 
might be revised again, if necessary, 
to allow Cal Ripken to break Lou 
Gehrig's consecutive-games streak 
at home in Baltimore. '  !

The hectic day made it seem like 
baseball's usual three-month offsea-; 
son had been compressed into just 
three days. Earlier this week!!d ^ s .
Marquis (Grissom, David Cone ancf 
Ken Hill were traded.

Also, the deals seemed to shape 
the direction salaries will take. Some 
stars may still draw the big bucks« 
but other players will see their con^ 
tracts slashed. _

; winner, 
season!'

Welch, a former Cy Young wir 
lillion last sealwho made $2.9 mill

re-signed with Oakland for only

In Homestead, Fla., a special 
camp started just for the 100-pIusU^IU!
free agents. Dave Stewart and Chris 
Sabo were some of the 29 players in 
attendance.

"W e're calling ourselves the 
Homestead Homies," infielder 
Randy Velarde said.

Friday's flurry also included the 
AL and NL releasing revised sched
ules. Opening day is A m i 25 when 
Los A l l i e s  plays at Florida, fol-
lowed tw 13 games the next day, 

of theisome of them representing one-

$225/X)0. Grace, a career 303  witr 
the Chicago Cubs, re-signed with 
them for $4.05 jnrullipn, a cut of 
$3501100

Pat Borders, MVP of the 1992 
World Series, TOt a one-year deal 
with Kansas Q ty  for $310/)00; he 
was to make $2.5 million last season 
with Toronto. Bud Black signed 
with Qeveland for $350,000 after 
making $3 million last year with San 
Francisco.

Pendleton, a former NL MVP, got 
a one-year deal for $15  million with 
the Florida Marlins. The 34j|rear-oId 
tiiird baseman, limited to 7/ games 
last season because of a back mjuiy, 
made $ 3 3  million with Atlanta.

"I bring leadership with me as 
well as my play in the field," 
Pendleton said.

H a rv e s te rs  e d g e  C a p ro c k  in d is tr ic t  tilt
PAMPA — Qutdi play at bat and in ffie fidd lifted 

Pampatoa3-2 winoverAmarillo(3apnxkinaDi5tiictl- 
4A gpme Saturday at Harvester Fidd.

F̂ urpê  7-7 overall, improved hs district leooid to 3-2 
/hue Canwhile Capnxk, 7-13 for tiie season, went 05  in district
"It was a dose one and gpod ntdiing by both teams," 

h Dennis DouRhty. "Even thou^said PHS head coach 
Caprock hasn't won a district 
get blown out by anybody. Caprock has a real solid 
19am and we're pleased to crane away with a win." 

Some key hits ericMed tiie Harvesters to turn bade tiie
Longjioms. 

IMth tiles1th tiie score tied at 2-aD in tiie ffftiv senior outfidd- 
er Danny Frye knocked in the winning run for the 
Harvesters.

Senior fiistiiaseman Jason Warren not only sparkled 
in tiie fidd, but he ddiveted a nin-soraii^ b a x  Nt in tiie 
fourth that tied the score.

"Jason played a great defensive game. He caugjit a
higji throw and tiffiged out the runner and then dug 
anotiicr ball out oiftiie dirt on a phenomenal pk^^ 
Dougjity sakL "In my mind he's tiie rest defensive fiist-
baseman in tile district"

Warren's hit to left fidd brought in Matt Aidabak), 
who had walked and stolen a base all with two outs.

"You never know what's going to happen when Matt 
gels up. He's an exdtmgpbyer. He hM a bunt single 
and ran tile bases wefl,"L>oi»ity said.

Witii CuModc ahead, 1-0, ranjpa's Jamison Hanoodc 
ledoffwitiiasingleandaflla'gofogtotiliidonatilrow- 
ing enoi  ̂came home on a gioundball by Ross Watidns 
to tie tiie score after two innine&

-

Pampa ri^ttiander Todd nnney hurled a tiiiee- 
itter to pkk up his fourth win against one loss. He

(Pampa Naam photo by L.D. Strata)

bàtter I
struck otit and walked four.

'Hbdd's oontrd wasn't tiiere today, but he did a 
It job of g ^ n g  out of jams. He got tiie job done,"

' * ^ 1  PadiOo, a aophomore, %vcnt tiie distance for

Pampa’s Matt Archit>ald slides home with the tying run after a base hit by Jason 
Wbrran in tha fourth inning. Pampa dofaated Amariiio Caprock, 3-2, to iifi its dis-

tiieloss.

at Randall with tha game starting at 4:30 p m  Tha Harvaataia* next horns 
will ba April 22 whan diatrict-laading Dumas cornea to town. Gametime will be 1 
p m

Rangers sign Tewksbury to $15 million contract
PORT CHARLOTTE, Fto. 

(AP) —  The Texas Rangers 
have been looking for a 
pitcher with control and 
endurance, and Saturday 
they d eciiM  tiiey've found 
their man.

The Rangers signed Bob 
Tewksbury to a $ 1 3  million

contract, a  sort of consola
tion prize one day after the 
team dedded it couldn't 
afford fellow righttiander 
John Burketts 

"I'm  exd ted . Thare's a  
new ballpark," Tewksbury 
said, refeiring to the I1 8 9 4  
million stadium that opened

last year. 'T t's a team that 
•cores some runs and I'm  
kxtidng ftMward to pitching 
for a team  like Texaa."

Tewksbury said he talked 
with seveml team s, witii tiie 
Rangers and Cleveland the 
m oataerious.

"I saw Keittiy'a (Rogers')

On TVperfect game last year Oi 
and he’s had a lot of suc
cess," he said. "Kevin Gross 
has been around a long time 
and is a  proven pitdier, but 
other than that I don't know 
a lot about them ."

But the Rangers know  
about Tewksbury.

"H e's a veteran guy who 
knours how to win gam es," 
aaid Texas general nunager 
Doug M ew in, who & a  
focused on improving the 
team 's pitching and  
defense since being, hired 
last fall. "H e can help our 
staff."
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P H S  w re s tle r co m p e te s  at N ationals
miMrM iv cn o  — aunaay, April w, is ss  — i •

PAMPA — Pampa High senior 
Corey Alfonsi was one of four 
Texas wrestlers competing in 
the National Tournament held 
last month in Pittsburg, Penn.

Alfonsi, entered in the 152- 
pound class, lost a 5-3 decision 
to three-time state champiop 
Dustin Hynes in his opening 
match. He came back to score a

(Sp«eW  photo)

P a m p a ’s  C o re y  A lfo n s i is  c lo s e  to  p in n in g  tw o -tim e  
sta te  c h a m p io n  M ike G o n z a le z  of C o n n e c tic u t.

pin over two-state champion 
Mike Gonzales of'Connecticut 
in 3:40. Alfonsi was eliminated 
by two-time state champion 
Hugh Armstrong of h^rth 
Carolina by an 6-5 decision.

"The matches 1 lost were 
pretty close," said Alfonsi. "I 
had a ^ood chance of winning, 
but it |ust didn't work out that 
way."

Luis Gonzalez, Andrew 
Etchison and Luciana Castro 
were the other Texas wrestlers 
competing at Nationals.

G o n zalez , in .th e  130-

Eound class, lost by a pin to 
evin  DeW ine in 5 :14. He 

won over Andrew Farangella 
of New York, 7-2^ and lost by 
a pin to West V irginia's Clihf 
Ward.

Etchison, a heavyweight, lost 
4-3 to Maryland's Mark Janas. 
He beat Brian Wilson of Virginia 
in a 6-2 decision and was

Einned by Brett Williams of 
ftah in 2:12 .

Castro, also a heavyweight, 
defeated South C arolina's 
Nick Stuckey, 1-0, and 
Arizona's Herb Garcia, 6-5. He 
lost to Yeager, 1-0, and to West 
Virginia's Michael Fortner, 9- 
6.

The National Tournament is 
for high school seniors who 
were either state champions or 
state runnerup this past season. 
Alfonsi was runnerup in the 
160-pound class. He finished 
his senior season with a 33-3 
record.

.. Alfonsi has had scholarship 
offers from several colleges, 
including Appalaqhia College of 
Penn., Western Carolina 
College, Capitol University of 
Virginia and Northern 
Colorado. Alfonsi has also been 
contacted by the Naval 
Academy.

Alfonsi also plans to enter the
“ isW le.............................

t. Lot
FolksWle Nationals April 13-15 
in St. Louis, Missouri.

C a n a d ian  girls bound  
for regional golf m eet

CANADIAN — The Canadian 
girlsgolfteamisbourKlforiegion- 
al competition after piadrig secoixl 
in tfie District 2-2AToumamait this 
year.

Canadian finished behind 
first-place Wellington in the final 
standings. In the third and last 
round played recently at the 
Wellington Country Qub, the 
Lady Wildcats shot a 436 to nail 
down the secoiKl-pIaoe regional 
playoff spot.

Mindy Evans and Marty 
Lyons each shot a 107 to lead 
Qinadian, followed by Becky 
Lee 109, Kylene Mixon 113 and 
Vanessa Baize 120.

For the year, Evans had a total 
of 318, followed by Lee 328, 
Mixon 337, Lyons 361 and 
Baize 363. Led by Kari Martin's 
305, Wellington finished 49 
strokes ahead of Canadian 
with a 1,283.

'Tm  been pretty pleased with

the progress of these girls. They 
cut strcN^ off their score every 
week," sajd Canadian coach 
David Flowers. "Marty and 
l^lene ended up cutting 10 or 
12 strokes off their scores. MiiKly 
ended up as our medalist, but 
Becky was pretty close to her all 
season."

The regional tournament will 
be held April 27-28 in Abilene. 
Canadian finished third in dis
trict last year to miss out on the 
tournament. _ ............ .

With Lee the only senior on 
the squad. Rowers looks for the 
Lady Wildcats to have another 
good shot at the district title next 
season.

"We should be right up there," 
Rowers added. "I'm sure die% 
girls will keep improving."

In the boys division, Canadian 
finished third in the district 
stand ii^  while Panhandle was 
second and Memphis first.

Local swim m ers improve times at W est Texas Cham pionships
CANYON — Seven local swimmers 

on the Amarillo Swim Team - Pampa 
branch - competed in the West Texas 
Championships last month at the

West Texas A & M University ptwl. Several of the Pampa swimmers The Amarillo team will next com- 
City of Midland placed first in the placed first through third in their pete in a long course meet May 5-7 in 

comi^tition and the Amarillo Swim events and many swam their best Canyon.
Team placed second. times.

.anyon
Individual results from the West 

Texas Championships are listed 
below:

Jeremy Nunn: 400 IM, first place, 
4:34.30; 1650 free, first place, 18.05.33; 
500 free, first place, 5:09.44; 100 fly, 
fifth place, 59:13; 100 free, seventh 
place, 55:40; 400 medley relay, first 
place, 3:57.87.

Dakota Tefertiller: 200 breast
stroke, first place, 2:20.70; 100 fly, sev
enth place, 1:02.76; 100 free, 12 th 
place, 58:28; 100 breaststroke, second 
place, 1:05.34; 100 back, third place, 
1K)1.42; 200IM, fifth place, 2:13.23; 400 
medley relay: first place, 3:57.87; 400 
free relay; second place, 3:39.99.

___  Bobby Venal: 50 free, third place,
(Sfwdai piKiiM) 23:76; 100 fly, third place, 58:76; 100

P a m p a  s w im m e rs  in th e  b o y s ’ 18 a n d  u n d e r d iv is io n  are  (left p h o to , l -r )  D akota  Tefertiller, B o b b y  
V e n a l, M att H a e sle  a n d  J e r e m y  N u n n ; A ls o  p ictu re d  a re  ( l -r )  P a m p a  g ir ls  A s h le y  H ig g in s , 13 -14  P
a g e  g ro u p ; M e g a n  D a v id , 10 a n d  u n d e r a g e  g ro u p  a n d  S a m a n th a  H u rs t, 11-12 a g e  g ro u p . 2:i2.2'6; 4o6 medley relay, first place'

3:57.87; 400 fre^ relay, second place, 
3:39.99.

M att Haesle: 100 fly, 12th place, 
1:18.31; 100 free, 16th place, 1:11.81; 
200 free, 12th place, 2:32.43; 200 IM, 
14th place, 2:55.86.

Ashley Higgs: age group 13-14) 400 
IM, 6:03. 98 B time; 200 breast, sixth 
place, 3:08.97, B time; 100 breast, ninth 
place, 1:29.95, B time.

Samantha Hurst: (age group 11-12) 
200 IM, sixth place, 2:46.71, B time; 
200 free, eighth place, 2:39.13, B 
time; 100 IM, 13th place, 1:22.32, B 
time; 100 breast, 13th place, 1:31.79, 
B time; 100 free, 11th place, 1:11.01, B 
time.

Megan David (age group 10 and 
under) 50 free, 15th place, 41:06; 100 
IM, 15th place, 1:44.85, B time; 50 
back, 16th place, 47:20, B time; 50 fly, 
17th place, 56:28; 50 breast, ninth 
place, 50:46, B time; 100 free, 19th 
place, 1:58,21.

f  ''/ < *:
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' SO CCER  
UIL Boys Soccer 
Championship 

Plano- Katy MaydaCraak, 
Summary
Plano 1
Katy MaydaCraak 0

SEATTLE MARINERS—
Designate Chris Howard,
catcher, for assignment.

TEXAS RANGERS—Agreed to terms 
with Bob Tewksbury, pitdier, on a one-

V. B ell O il C o. & P ro p a n e
Vernon & Jo Bell ■ Owners 

515 E. Tyng • Pampa, Tx, - 669-7469

2— 3
0-0

National Leas

Rret half tooting: 1, Plano— Cheng  
(W a lia r). 28:28.
Second half scoting; 2, P ia n o -  

Doughty, 35:24; Oldham , 103. 
HaHnme score— Plano 1, Mayde 
Creak 0. Shots on goal— Plano 11, 
M ayde Creek 14. Goalie saves—  
Plano 10, Katy Mayde Creek 6. 
Fouls— Plano 21, Katy Mayde Creek 
14. R e c o rd t-P la n o  (23-2-2), Katy 
Mayde Creak (2 1 -5 0 ).

U L  QMS Soooar Championship 
K In g w o o d -A rlIn g lo n  M artin  
S u m m a ry
H u m b la  K In g w o o d  0 1 — 1 
A rlin gto n  Martin 0 0 —  0

. Rrsl-half scoring: None.
■ Second-half scoring: 1, Kingwood—
■ Pinkerton (unassisted), 18:33. 

Halftime score— Kingwood 0, Martin
•0. Shots on goal— Kingwood 18. 

Martin 4. G oalkeeper saves—  
ràngwood 1, Martin 9. Fouls—  
Kingwood 14, Martin 3. Corner 
kicks— Kingwood 7, Martin 4. 
Records—  Kingw ood (2 9 -0 -0 ). 

: Martin (22-4-1).

T R A N S A C T IO N S

• Saturday's Sports Transactions
‘ BASEBALL 

American League
I BALTIMORE OTIOLES—Agreed 
~lo Knns wtih Kevin Btowi  ̂ Doug 
" Jones and Jesse Orosco, pildiets, on 

ona-yesr contracts. Placed Mark 
Eldinoni, pitcher, on the ISday dis
abled Ust.

BOSTON RED SOX—Agreed to 
terms with Mike Macfarlane, catcher, 
on a one-year contract IVaded Scott 

a, mild baseman; Cory Bailey, 
s; and a player to be named to 

. Louis for Kheal Cannier, pitdier, 
-  and Mmk Whiten, outfielder. Agreed 
I to terms with Mike Hartley, pitcher, 
« on a minor-league contract.
" CAUPORNIA ANGELS—Agreed
>• to terms nvlOi Bob Patterson, pitcher, 

and Rene Gonzales, ififieldcr, on 
. miiw-loague contracts.

'  <>nCAGO WHITE SOX—Agreed
* to tel ms with Jim Abbott, pitcher, 

and Mike Devercaux, autficidet on

" * 3 !S ? S a55d * INDIANS— 
•* A m sd to tanna with Orel Herriiisei; 

pSehs^ on a one-year oonlract 
DETROIT TIGERS—Aereed to 

tarma with Alan ItammoL short- 
atop, on a one-year contract. 
^ S kNSAS CITY ROVALS-Agyeed 
to teriM wiBi Joee Dejeeus, pitch«;

rear oonliact.
(m e

COLORADO ROCKIES—Agreed to 
terms widi Larry Walker, outflekfar, on a 
four-year ocaitract and Bill Swift, ^Idl
er, on a three-year contract.

ROYSE
ANIAAAL HOSPTIAL

•Prescriplion Diets
‘Science Diets - Custom Care & Health Blend

1939 N. Hobart 665-2223

NEW YORK YA---------- ---—
t lotanMwMiDianlaaiaAOiidlddet 

OB a one-year contract.
OMOAND ATHLETICS— 

Ameed to tm w  wMh Dew SlewarL 
on e one-year contrad. 

to terme with Ride 
, pHdio; on a minordeagpe

S TE E L  SIDING
669-0099

‘E?cterwrs Vtus
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

669-0099
T,P(Uriors iPCus

PATIO CO V ER S
669-0099

%7(teriors VCus
G A R A G E  D O O R  
R E P L A C E M E N T

669-0099
'EP(teriors !Pius

C A R P O R TS
669-0099

‘E?cteriors (Pius
C U S T O M  T R IM  '  

F O R  B R IC K  H O M E S

669-0099
'E?(teriors "Pius

SEAMLESS GUHERS
669-0099

T,7(UrwTS Vtus
PATIO ENCLOSURES

669-0099
‘E?(teriors (Pius

PROPANE 
LP GAS

*(kmpMBServic« 
*Bottles*MotorFiiel 

*Home Delivery 
R̂epairs ‘Parts ‘Supplies
E X ID E  B A T T E R IE S

24-24F 
60 Months

*39.95
7440 Months

*39.95

M ULTHHILE
TIRES

*Farm *Passenger 
*Tractor*Light 

Tnjck^*^j|pment

Road Hazard & 
Material Warranty

W e  C a rry

CONOCO»
O il, G rease & G asoline  

“T H E  H O T T E S T  
B R A N D  G O IN G ”

PROFESSIONAL DRAGBOAT RACING 
SOUTHERN DRAG BOAT ASSOCIATION 
MARINE CREEK, FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

JUNE 4,1995
1 DAY C H A R TER ED  BUS - N O N -SM O K ING

(bus will m ake 2  smoke stops)
Leave Pampa, Tx. -  5 a.m . 

Eliminations Begin -1 2  noon 
Leave Ft. Worth - Approximately 7:30 p.m.

COST: *60.00 PER PERSO N - IN C LU D ES
Bus trip, admission to races and pit area 
plus a  Liquid Cowboy Race Team T-Shirt

C A LL O R  W RITE: Rick Bryant 
2322 Fir St. Pampa, Tx. 79065  
1-806-666-2445 (after 5  p.m .)

RESERVATIO NS must be m ade and 
money received by May 1 0 ,1 9 9 5

N O  R EFU N D S After May 1 5 ,1 9 9 5  
Bring Lawn Chairs & Join Us! Ice chest allowed on bus 

can not carry into races. Full concession at races. 
Sponsored ^  Pampa's Own Liquid Cowboy Race 

Team, Cote Survivor - Blown Gas Flat Bottom #444.

O ^ d e n  &  S o n
Pampa's Goodyear Distributor Since 19-18

501 W. Foster 665-8444

I:
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Fourth, seventh grades 
to learn Texas history 
in mobile museum visit

Pam pa's fourth and seventh 
grade students will be receiv
ing a lesson in Texas history 
when a m obile museum 
exhibit visits the city on 
Thursday.

Mobile Museums of Texas, 
headquartered in Spring, will 
be bringing its "A“- Texas 
Experience" mobile museum 
to the White Deer Land 
Museum and Pampa' Middle 
School.

The exhibit is a hands-on 
traveling heritage museum 
which presents a capsulated 
view of Texas, its past and 
present, its people and cu l
tures, interfacing with state- 
retjuired Texas history cu r
riculum.

Anne Davidson, curator of 
W hite Deer Land Museum, 
said the exhibit will be visited 
by history and social study 
classes from the fourth and 
seventh grades. The fourth 
grade classes will visit the 
mobile museum at the W hite 
Deer Land Museum, while the 
seventh graders will see the 
exhibit at Pampa M iddle 
School.

Seventh graders will be vis
iting the exhibit at the school 
from 8 a.m. to noon Thursday.

In the afternoon, the mobile 
museum will be parked at the 
W hite Deer Land Museum,

Mexico City’s bus 
line in bankruptcy

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  The cap
ital's major bus line, Ruta-100, is 
in bankruptcy, the city govern
ment said on ^turday.

Doors of the entire fleet of 
buses were sealed shut Saturday 
morning and the government 
pressed a few school and tourism 
buses into service to provide 
emergency free service.

The entire impact likely will 
not be felt until Monday when 
millions of Tdexicans try to get to 
work.

Even ou Saturday the enaer- 
gpney measures were insufficient 
and many parts of the capital 
were without service. The gov
ernment news agency Notimex 
said there were early complaints 
of price-gouging by taxi drivers 
and drivers of privately-owned 
minibuses.

The bus drivers' union, one of 
the more militant in the capital, 
scheduled a meeting for 
Monday afternoon to decide 
what to do.

D an n y B ain u m

What is frittata but an omelet with an 
attitude? To a hot skilletful of 
sauteed sliced onion and chopped 
tomato, add 10 eggs whisked with 
chopped basil, salt and pepper. 
Cook until the bottom is golden, 
sprinkle on parmesan and broil until
the top sets. Eat now or later.

• • •

From the bureau of interesting 
statistics: pepperoni is the number 
one pizza topping in the U .S .; we 
eat about 300 million pounds of the 
sausage rounds a year. Don’t think
about the calories, fat and sodium.

• * •

Sure, the recipe says “grease and 
flour” the pan, but chocolate cake 
will look and taste better if you sift
on unsweetened cocoa instead.

• • •

Mash potatoes with rich-tasting, low- 
fat buttermilk. It's a super topping for 
shepherd’s pie. Sprinkle with 
parmesan cheese and bake in a hot,
450-degree oven to brown the top.

• • •

How can you top those light, 
delicious pancakes? With cranberry 
maple syrup. Heat syrup with 
cranberries-or frozen blueberries, 
lik e  your choice -  about 8 minutes 
over medium heat until berries begin 

topop.
• • •

You o a n i lop the wide choice of 
delicious dishes featured on the 
menu at

Dannylf Market
2537 Pewyion Parkway 

600-1009

C L O S E D
S U N D A Y S

with fourth graders being 
brought to view the exhibit. 
From 12:45 p.m. to 3 p,m., stu
dents from Lamar, Wilson, 
Baker and Travis elementary 
schools will tour the mobile 
museum. Austin, Mann and St. 
Vincent students will view the 
exhibit from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Davidson said the traveling 
exhibit covers about 10,000 
years of Texas history, tracing 
the sta te 's  history from its 
early Native American inhab
itants to the Space Age.

The m obile m useum  is 
being brought to the White 
Deer Land Museum and stu
dents by the Panhandle 
Museum Resource Sharing 
Consortium.

D avidson said the Texas 
Experience m obile museum 
provides a hands-on, multi- 
sensory experience, using 
three-dim ensional displays, 
working scale models, inter
active m echanical units and 
audio visual programs.

The purpose of the exhibit 
is to spark children's interest 
and enthusiasm  about Texas 
history by augm enting and 
enriching the teachers' social 
studies activities.

The exhibit was developed 
by Mobile Museums of Texas 
Inc., a non-profit historical 
museum organization.

Knife and Fork Club to hear 
banjo and guitar entertainer

Entertainer David Pengelly,
Who has a popular following m 
the Southeast, will be the fea
tured artist for the Top CY Tbxas 
Knife and Fork Qub at 7 p.m.
Monday, April 17 at the P a n ^
Country Club.

Julia Dawkins, club president, 
said Pengell/s subject will be 
"The Song Entertains ... The 
Impression Remains."

The Monday meeting is guest 
night when members mpy 
invite guests for the evening.

Pengelly, who has been called 
a constantly changing craftsnuin 
and a self-renewing performer, 
is a banjo and guitar entertainer.
A veteran on the international 
scene, he has taken his unique 
blend of Americana around the 
world, performing to standing 
ovations from Russia to the 
Great Wall of China.

Bom in Bergen, N.Y., Pengelly 
spent his early years in the envi
ronment of nis family's daily 
operation. He received his col- Saturday, April 15.

D a v id  P e n g e lly

lege degree in animal hus
bandry. Never far from music, 
he organized a j^ u p  of singers 
in the Army Special Services 
aikl has been entertaining audi- 
eiKes ever siiKe.
« Q u b members may pick up 
their tickets at Dunlap» throu^

Ranch Rodeo, Trade Days  
and C ow boy Chili Cookoff 
scheduled for May 6 and 7

t

Court puts hold on ‘motor-voter’ action
CHICAGO (AP) — A federal

S als court has put a hold on 
rcement of the national 

"motor voter" remstration law, 
staying a judge’s order that 
Illinois must conmiy.

The 7th U 5. (Jircuit Court of 
Appreals blocked enforcement of 
the order Friday. A clerk said the 
court issued the stay because it

g an appreal filed by 
ig ar's  administra-

is considerin 
Ck>v. Jim  E«
Hon.

niirrois was ordered to com 
March 28 by U.S. District 
Milton Shadur.

The Justice Departmenr is try- 
ir^  to force five states to go along 
wiHi the law that is suppx>sed to 
make voter registradon easier.

»mply
Judge

The Top O ' Texas Rodeo 
A ssociation  is  m aking pre* 
p>arations for its  Second 
A nnual Ranch Rodeo, lYade 
D ays and C ow boy C hili 
C ookoff to be held at the 
C lyd e C arru th  L ivestock  
P avilion  an d  Top O ' Texas 
R odeo A rena on Satu rd ay  
and Sunday M ay 6 and 7.

B illed  a s  a w eekend o f 
fam ily  fu n , the event w ill 
in clu d e an arts  and Crafts 
fa ir and flea m arket from 10 
a.m .. to 5 p .m . on Saturday 
and Su n d ay  at the C iyde 
C arruth P avilion .

Indoor and outdoor booth 
space m ay be rented on a 
first com e, first served basis. 
Indoor p av ilion  space is $20 
and lim ited  and 'o u td o o r 
space; is  $ 10  per space.

There w ill be no food or 
drink vendors allow ed. No 
livestock  w ill be perm itted, 
and vendors w ill be required 
to furn ish  th eir oWn equip
m ent and tab les.

Vendors m ay begin booth 
set up a fter 4 p.m . pn Friday, 
M ay 5 , and secu rity  w ill be 
provided Frid ay and Satur- 
d ^  nights.

'The Secon d  A nnual 
Cow boy C h ili C ookoff w ill 
be held on Saturday, May 6, 
a t the C lyd e C arruth  
P avilion . E n try  fee is  $10 per 
co o k . Ju d g in g  w ill take

eilace at noon on Saturday, 
ay 7.
F irst p lace w ill w in $300, 

second p lace  w ill rece iv e

$100 . C o o k s m ust fu rn ish  
their ow n eauipm ent and a ll 
ch ili m ust be prepared on 
prem ises.

The C hili C ookoff is spon
sored by N orfh  C ou n try  
C oors, D orm an T ire and 
C ircle  C Boot Shop.

The Second Annual Ranch 
Rodeo w ill begin at 1 p.m . 
Sunday in the Top O ' Texas 
Rodeo aren a , w ith $1 ,500  
added prize money featured. 
Rodeo events include m ug
g in g , b ran d in g , d o cto rin g , 
cutting , and sort and load.

Rodeo sponsors include 
N orth C ountry C oors, 
W heeler Evans Feed, W ayne's, 
W estern Wear, Subway Sand
w iches, J. Howell Beefm as- 
ters, KGRO-KOMX^ Radiq 
Stations, and others.

R eg istra tio n  in fo rm atio n  
and entry  form s for a ll activ 
ities  can be obtained by  con
tactin g  Jan e  Jaco b s any 
M onday from  9 a .m . to 5 
p.m . at (806) 669-3241.

Event and a c tiv ity  fees 
should accom pany th e  com 
p leted  re g is tra tio n  form s 
m ailed to the Top O ' Texas 
Rodeo A ssociation , P,0. Box 
1942, Pam pa, TX 79065.

V

SUPER FURNITURE STORE

Û/TM o f m m .
CONTINUES

WITH SOME OF THE BEST VALUES IN THE PANHANDLE 
AND NAME BRANDS YOU KNOW AND TRUST.

B B O Y H IU i-U IE R IC A N O F lU R IIIIY IU J -P IIU S K I- 
IH E n C IN  DREW -  r U X S T E IL  ■ LEXINGTON -  SEALY
SALE STARTS SUNDAY APRIL 9-FROM 1:00 TO 5:00 P.M. 

JACKIE BUYS RIGHT TO SAVE YOU MONEY! HERE IS AN EXAMPLE
This Sofa Can Sell For .Up To “869“  At Other Furniture Stores 

But Now At Jackie’s You Can Purchase It For O n ly ^ S “  — ;

YES!
Ask About Our 
2,000 Instant 
Credit With On 
The Spot 
Approval And 
No Money Down.

HNANCING IS 
AVAILABLE in tu i i

tÁí̂

Illustration Similar 

To Actual Item. 

Not All Items Are 

At All Stores

LOVESEAT *S79
Quantities Are Limited

SEEING IS BELIEVINGl ^
But When You See This Outstanding Value 

You Are Still Going To Find It Hard To BELIEVE!

4 DRAWER 
CHEST

W

w
Hurry W hile They L a s t,,

1 105 Cuyler - Downtown
to!!Ste,̂ 79S»73 m m m  Pampa, T x . 665-2509

.  I
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c e r a m ic
For the past six months, the folks over at the 

Southside Senior Citizens' Center were keeping 
busy working on different pieces of ceramic art in a 
ceramic class the center started in November.

And today, from 3-5 p.m. over at the center locat
ed at 428 W. Crawford, they are going to proudly 
exhibit their works in a Show and ^11 Ceramics 
Exhibit along with their Annual Tea. 

iiSoine beautiful things had been made before 
° 6uristmas that were mostly made for Christmas 

presents," said Mae Williams, center director.
Floy Christensen, who owns C & C Studio — 

Campana Art Co., is the one who teaches the

ceramics class which is from 1-4 p.m. every 
Tuesday at the center.

"1 did this years ago," said Winnie Roland who 
was busy glazing a cottonbali dish. She had done 
ceramic work awhile back but she said it was dif
ferent compared to what they are now doing.

, "It took a while to get back into it."
So far, Roland says she has enjoyed what she has 

done in the class.
"1 came down and saw they were making ^  

many pretty things," said Evelyn Williams, another 
student. "I decided to try it. Since I've gotten into it, 
I enjoy making different things for my kids."

Like the others in the ceramics class, some of the 
artwork which she has made has been given to 
family members and friends as Christmas and 
birthday gifts.

A few of the other women in the class last 
Tuesday were Rose Hughes who was painting 
stitches on a ceramic baseball pencil holder, and 
Ora Lee Powell, the center's secretary, who was
b i ^  glazing a pitcher.

The glaze is blc ’ ___ __
it would be clear once the work is fired in the cen-

le glaze is blue as she applies it, but Powell said

ter's kiln.
On Wednesday morning, she was putting some

of the glazed works into the kiln to fire the art 
pieces. She said it takes six hours to fire the 
works so the glaze would become the shiny,i 
smooth see-through gLize that most people are 
familiar with.

So far, word-of-mouth is the way others have 
heard about the ceramics class and Williams hopes 
today's showing will attract students as well as 
patrons.

"1 fcH.'! like this showing will entice some else to 
join," said Williams.

Donations are being taken at the show to help 
fund some of the center's pn>jecls.
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^ o rn -T rC C is

weré K vcin  I ' l u g g e  and Randall Odom, both of Pampa.
es

ü ^ e a d e r - ^ ic h s d

U nplanned Pregnancy "î
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

(WoNc-ms Invited)
CONCBMED &  C0NRDB4TIAL

T O P C r TEXAS 
^ CRISIS P R E G N A N a  CENTER

Mon.-Fri. 12-4 p.m. Thurs. 2-6 p.m.
118 E Browning 669-2229-24 hr. hotline

Red H ills  Theater
Presents

B a u e t  ^ O k l a h o m a
in

'Fractured Fairy Tales' & ‘Sweet Dreams'

Thursday, April 13, 1995 * 7:30 p.m.

School Fine Arts Auditorium, Cheyenne, OK 
Tickets $10 Adults * $5 Children 14 A Under

at Cheyenne Chamber of Commerce office 
Cheyenne, Oklahoma * Phone 405-497-3318 

or send check & SAS.E. to 
Red Hills Theater, Box 643, Cheyenne, O K  73628

Periormance made pottibh through funding from 
SacurtlY State Bank • Dobson Talaphona Co. - Dobson Celhdar Sysfants 

f t '  Slate Arts Council of Oklahoma

W in l^ B Îd l^ l^ û n d e rs o n
Hrenda IU>rn and Weldon Ellis, both of Pampa, were married 

Manti at I irsi I’entecostal Holiness Church in Pampa with the 
Ke\ .\lbt rl Maggard of Pampa officiating.

Ihe bride is the daughter of l.ester and Mildred Aylor of Blair, 
Okla. '

I he groom is the son of the late Ernest and Velda Ellis of Pampa.
Ser\ ing as the maids of honor were Shelly Lewallen, daughter of 

the bride and Ahdrea Ellis, daughter of the groom. The bridal atten
dant was Carloyn Merrick, sister of the bride.

Standing as the best man was Bryan Ellis, son of the groom. The 
groomsman was CckIv l ewallen, son of the bride, who also gave her 
awav in marriage.

I he ring l^earers were Shelly Lewallen and Bryan Ellis. The ushers

JkVendy Aliceann Winkleblack and Mark Allen Henderson, both of 
Pampa, were married March 18 at Barrett Baptist Church in Pampa 
with Steve Smith officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Winkleblack and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson, all of Pampa.

Serving as the matron of honor was Donna Winkleblack of Pampa. 
The bridesmaids were Karen Asencio of Pampa and Katie Leeper of 
Canyon. The flower girls were Ashlee Winkleblack of Pampa and 
Brandi Rogers of Irving.

The best man was Raimey Rogers of Irving and the groomsmen
were Cade Phillips and Brad Cochran, both of Pampa. The ring bear-

‘ ............................. ....  she “

Frank and Lola Winkleblack celefbrated their 53rd wedding 
anniversary on March 29 with a dinner at Furr's Cafeteria with fam
ily membem and friends attending.

Mr. Winkleblack is retired from the United States Marine Corps 
and the United, States Postal Service. Mrs. Winkleblack is a home
maker. They have lived in Pamp^ for 48 years.

Their children are Wendel Winkleblack and James Winkleblack, 
both of Pampa. They have five grandchildren and three great-grand
children, all of Pampa.

I he candles were lighted by Andrea Ellis, Cody Lewallen, Shelly 
l ewallen and Bryan Ellis. The final unify candle was lighted by the 
bride and groom.

Registering the guests was Rhonda Merrick, niece of the bride, of 
Perrvton.

Providing music w-as Angie Aylor, sister-in-law of the bride, of 
Perrvton.

A reception followed in the fellowship hall of the church.
Serving the guests Lisa Johnston, Stacey Stubbs, sister of 

the groom, and Rita Ellis, sister-in-law  of the groom, all of 
Pampa.

The couple plan to reside in Pampa.

er was Chad Winkleblack of Pampa. The ushers were Dean 
Henderson of Amarillo and Darren Henderson of Botger.

The candles were lighted by Keaton Rogers and Brandi Rogers of 
Irving.

Registering the guests was Paula Winkleblack of Pampa.
Providing music was Terri Barrow, vocalist of Borger.
A reception followed at the church.
Serving the guests were Kim O'Daniel of Lubbock, Katie Leeper and

A  look at m ensw ear
NEW YORK (AP) — The future of menswear is so relaxed it adej^ 

up to a full week of Casual Fridays, forecasts the N ations J

Sandra Jordan; both of Canyon, and Lanika Roser of Shreveport, La.
>llege.She is a graduate of Pampa High School, Clarendon College, and 

West Texas A & M University in Canyon. She is employed at Alberty 
Animal Hospital.

He is a graduate of Pampa High School who served in the United 
States Army. He works at Halliburton Energy Services.

The couple plan to reside in Pampa after a brief honeymoon.

Getting in stitches
By The Associated Press

For the woman who sews, the 
dictates of fashion are less dicta
torial, and usually less expen
sive, too. Pricey designer wear is 
less so if it comes off the machine 

, f it  h o a i e .  „  ^  -  A/*,
A.J. Bari, a top design name in 

the formal-evening wear field, 
comes across with a new line of 
outfits for Butterick Patterns. It 
includes a striking sleeveless col
umn dress, cut long or above the 
knee, with three diamond
shaped keyholes in the back 
(3803).

Another designer newly fea
tured at Butterick is Lauren Sara 
Morgan, who offers an evening 
separates ensemble (1467) that 
includes a mandarin-collar jack
et and scoopneck cropped top, 
both with fishtail batflu, to be 
paired with either full pants or 
long front-slit skirt. Her materni

ty line, called Lauren Sara M, 
features a simply cut chemise
(1465) or a two-piece dress
(1466) .

With the success of African- 
inspired fashions by Emeaba 
Emeaba, McCall's has added the 
designs of Twain Revell and. 
Daphne Maxwell Reid.

Revell often uses mudcloth 
embellished with cowrie shells, 
beads and buttons in her Afro 
designs; her first pattern for 
McCall's (7463) is a collection of 
accessories, including head- 
wraps, hipwraps and a regal col-

Association of Men's Sportswear Buyers in its annual survey.
But underline casual, definitely not scruffy. The trade organiza

tion's executive director. Jack Herschlag, notes that some men turned 
up at work in beat-up clothes at the beginning of the Casual Friday 
movement. After a while, they decided they didn't like to see them
selves that way — especially if they had after-work social plans — 
and began to opt for more fashionable casual clothes.

"Suddenly men became free, like women, to pull items from all 
parts of their wardrobe to put together outfits of their own creation, 
whether it's dressy, casual or active," he says.

Not surprisingly, the sportcoat, which can be dressed up or down, 
is the linchpin of the current trend.

Another trend turned up by the survey is the return of the three- 
button, single-breasted suit, which Herschlag calls "the suit of the  ̂
'90s." Besides adding the extra button, these suits feature a narrow
er "gorge"— the exposed area between tapels — to create a slimmer 
silhouette.

Argosy Electronic’s
kTMK-AMP

C I R C U I T

C orina B om  
C hristy W oodall
Their Selections A re A t

The Q uality P lace
PaM|M H an iw areC e. 

iatN.Cayler

Lori Lynn Moader and linimy Joseph Bichsel, both of White Deer, 
plan to marry June 17 at United Methodist Church in White Deer.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Bonnie Boothe of White Deer 
and Charles Meader of Pampa.

The prospective groom is the son of Marjorie and Robert Bichsel of 
White Deer.

She is a graduate of White Deer High School and is employed at 
Dr. J.A. Johnson's office.

He is also a graduate of White Deer High School and is employed 
at Waukesha-Pearce. He also farms and runs cattle. ^ 0 ^ 5 . ^ lJ ,n [im it £ .c l

BRIDAL SELECTIONS
Julie Scott-Miiton Cooke 

Monica Stq)hens-Ethan Hutchinson 

2218 N. Hobart-665-2515

This hearing aid circuit has 
a unique feature: It only 
amplifies quiet sounds!
T h e  problem  sounds for most 
hearing aid wearers (dishes clat- ■ 
tering, wind howling, som eone 
shouting) pass thru ^  
without amplification ^
just as if the hearing I  / 
aid w ere not there I  ' n

(n o  better, no worse).

See if Argosy's K-AMP circuit 
IS right for you.. Call today for 
your hearing test appointment!

GOLDEN SPREAD HEARING 
AID CENTER 

621N. Hobart *665-3451 
Wednesday • 9:00 am. • 4:00 pjn.

‘Bridai
ifg ß is tr ij

C(vina Bom-Brian Black 
Kimberiy Clark-Ken Marak 

Sarah Dqiee-Jason Brownlee 
Tammy Ifcinen-Richaid Steeer 
Jenniiier Mouhot-Derek Momitt 

Julie Scott-MUton Cooke 
Jennifer Underwood- 

Stephen Muncy

TfimSdectionsSInitt

G o p p e f

Corm ubCtnur ■ 66S-2001

L.4ST 6 DAYS
i

F IN A L  D A Y  SAT., A P R IL  15

FIN A L MARKDOW NS HAVE 
BEEN  M ADE...VALUES T O  >95.0011 

...N O W '10.99 T O  >39.99

FOOTPRINTS
- Hours  - 

10:00 5:30-
IM D O W N T O W N  P A M P A

Ï
VI SA M A S T E R C A R D  r
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Menus April 10-14 St. Ju d e  gears up for trail ride
PAMPA SENIOR CITIZENS, INC. 

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or chicken pot pie, mashed 

potatoes, beets, spinach, pinto beans, slaw, tossed 
or. jello salad, chocolate cake or butterscotch pie, 
cornbread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Beef enchiladas or chicken fried chicken breasts, 

mashed potatoes, green beans, corn casserole, 
beans, slaw, tossed or Jello salad, angel food cake 
or chpcolate icebox pie, jalapeno cornbread or hot 
rolls. ■ .

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown gravy, mashed 

potatoes, English peas, carrots, butter b^ans, slaw, 
tossed or Jello salad, Boston creme pie or cherry 
cobbler, cornbread or hot rolls.

 ̂ THURSDAY
Hamburger steak with onions or chicken salad, 

cheese potatoes, baked cabbage, tonrtatoes and 
macaroni, beans, slaw, tossed or Jello salad, pineap
ple squares or peach cake, cornbread or hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or beef stroganoff, French fries, 

turnip greens, buttered squash, beans, slaw, tossed 
or Jello salad, bread pudding or brownies, garlic 
toast, cornbread or hot rolls.

PAMPA MEALS ON WHEELS 

MONDAY
Chopped sirloin with mushroom gravy, rice 

pilaf, English peas and pears.

TUESDAY
Hamburgers, tater tots and pineapple.

WEDNESDAY
Oven-fry chicken, scallc^)ed com, broccoli and Jello.

THURSDAY
Ham, dressing with gravy, green beans and fmit 

salad.
FRIDAY

CLOSED FOR EASTER.

PISD
MONDAY

BREAKFAST: Cinnamon toasts, fmit or juice and 
choice of milk.
• LUNCH: Pizza, green beans, diced pears and 
choice of milk.

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Breakfast burrito, fmit or juice and 

choice of ntülk.
LUNCH: Chicken nuggets, whipped potatoes, car

rots, raisirrs, hot roll aivl choice of milk.
WEDNESDAY

BREAKFAST: PaiKakes, symp, fmit or juice and 
choice of milk.

LUNCH: Chef salad, baked potato, cheese slices, 
crackers, orange quarters arxl choice of milk.

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Cereal, toast, firuit or juice and choice 

of milk.
LUNCH: Hot dog with chili, French fries, vegetari

an beans, cookie and choice of milk.
FRIDAY. HOLIDAY

The fourth annual Saddle Up 
for St. Jude Children's Research 
Hospital trail ride will be 
Saturday, April 29. In case of rain 
or bad weather, the ride will be 
May 6.

This year's ride will be held on 
the Arrington Ranch between 
Pampa artd Skellytqwn. Riders 
are needed for this event to raise 
funds for the research center 
to help in the fight against 
childhood cancer and other 
catastrophic childhood dis
eases, Saddle Up organizers 
said.

Riders are asked to get as 
many sponsors as they would 
like, with each sponsor mak-

ing a one-time donation. All 
monies must be turned in the 
day of the ride.

Each rider turning in $35 
will receive a St. Jude T-shirt 
and a blue ribbon. Riders col
lecting $75 or more will 
receive a St. Jude sports bag, 
T-shirt and blue ribbon. 
Riders collecting $125 or more 
will receive a St. Jude sw eat
shirt, sports bag, T-shirt and 
blue ribbon. A minimum of 
$15 will be required to ride.

Many other prjzes have 
been donated by area busi
nessmen. Special prizes have 
been set aside for the riders 
raising the most money.

Sign up will start at 8 a m. 
with the ride starting at 9 a.m 
The ride will continue until noon. 
After lunch, the ride will contin
ue until 3 p.m., when all prizes 
will be awarded. • .

'The real prize, though, is the 
satisfaction the riders will have 
in knowing that they have had a 
part in St. Jude's fight against 
childhood cancer," said Amy 
Anders, one of the coordinators.

The $15 fee will include lunch 
catered by the Cattle Call 
Restaurant in Amarillo.

For more information, call 
Sharon Williams at 806-883-2235, 
Amy Anders at (806) 274-2854, or 
Mary Slavin at (806) 868-5541.

4 -H  w orkshop on d r a p e r ie s  s la te d
Carson County 4-H is sponsoring a workshop of 

"No Sew Draperies."
This one and a half hour workshop is a step by 

step instmction on how to create the latest and 
most current fashions in Window Treatments. 
Working with yardage providejl, you will create 
fabric rosettes, puffs, bows, bishop sleeves, swags, 
and arched window treatments. Learn how to 
measure windows. Save dollars creating your own 
window treatments.

The workshop will be held Tuesday, April 25 in 
Panhandle at the Carson County Square House 
Museum Education Building at 7 p.m. The pre-reg
istration fee is $15 and up until April 19 and after 
that date, registration will be $20. No refunds after 
April 19. You may pick up a registration form at the 
County Extension Office or by calling the Carson 
County Extension Office at 806-537-3882.

Come Create Magic In Your Home With 
Windows.

C l i f t s  F o r  S p r i n g  

i n  1 4 K  G o l d !
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Diamond Ring Jl ZT
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RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

665-2831

A Gift For You
From Elizabeth Arden
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Yours FREE with 
any $17.50 Elizabeth 

Arden purchase.
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A great seven-piece gift features romantic True Love Eau de Toiletté 
Spray Naturel, as deep and vivid as love itself. Yours in a chic black 
case trimmed in white with other travel sizes of the best in beauty 

now: Visible Difference Deep Cleaning Lotion. Visible Difference 
Refining M oisture Creme Com plex. Evecolor Naturals in Teak, 

Lip Spa Lipcolor in Dusk and Eye-Fix Primer:
Your gift with any $17.50 Elizabeth Arden Purchase.

Lim it one to a customer, w hile supplies last. Available only at the Elizabeth Arden counter.
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Prayer offers words of wisdom 
for parents struggling to cope

I'M TOE OECVSNE. 
TMCE CWAWE Tf?E.* 
I ’M K  NMVJRAV. 

lEKOER/

UME FVJH

r " TOE PRDBVtM \S TOkT 
MOBOtr( WKMTS 'TO 0 0  
MWERL 1 W W T  t o  

UEM ) TMEM

DEIAR A BBY: I found a wonder
ful clipping from your column dated 
1 9 6 9 . I t  w as in an  old scrapbook 
belonging to my mom. Mom is gone 
now, but I rememlier how much she 
loved “A Parent's Prayer." Will you 
please run it again'.’

K L V A  H A R R IS ,  
A B E R D E E N .  W A S H .

Abigail 
Van Buren

DEAR ELVA: T hank you for 
your kind words, but i was not 
the author. “A Parent’s P rayer” 
was w ritten  by the late Gary C. 
Meyers, co-founder of Highlights 
fo r Children, a wholesome, edu
cational monthly children’s mag
azine. It is now in its fourth gen
eration.

I , to o , loVed “A P a r e n t ’s 
Prayer,” and here it is:

A PA REN TS PRAYER
O h, G od, m ake me a b e t te r  

parent.
H elp m e to u n d ersta n d  my 

ch ild re n , to  listen  p atien tly  to  
w h at th e y  have to say  and  to  
answ er all their questions kind
ly. K eep  me from in terru p tin g  
them , talking back to them and 
contradicting them. Make me as 
c o u rte o u s  to  them  a s  1 w ould 
have them be to me. Give me the 
c o u r a g e  to  c o n fe s s  my s in s  
against my children and to ask 
o f  th e m  fo r g iv e n e s s , w h en  I 
kn ow  th a t  1 h av e  d o n e  th em
wrong.

May I not vainly hurt the feel-

ings of my children. Forbid that 
1 should laugh at th e ir m istakes 
o r resort to sham e aniLrid icule 
as punishm ent. Let me not tempt 
a child to lie and steal. So guide 
m e h o u r  by h o u r  th a t  I m ay 
dem onstrate by all I say and do 
th a t  h o n esty  p ro d u ces h a p p i
ness.

Reduce, I pray, the meanness 
in me. May 1 ce a se  to nag; and 
wfien I am out o f sorts, help me, 
O Lord, to hold my tongue.

Blind me to the little errors of 
my children and help me to see 
th e  good th in g s  th a t  th e y  do. 
Give me a ready word for honest 
praise.

Help me to treat my children 
as those o f their own age, but let 
me not exact o f them  the ju d g 
m ents and conventions of adults. 
Allow me not to rub them of the 
opportunity to wait upon them
selves, to think, to choose, and to 
m ake decisions.

Forbid that I should ever pun-

ish them for my selfish satisfac
tion. May I grant them all of 
their wishes that are reasonable 
and have the courage alw a^ to 
withhold a privilege which I 
know will do them harm.

Make me so fair and just, so 
considerate and companionable 
to my children that they will 
have a genuine esteem for me. 
Fit me to he loved and imitated 
by my children.

With all thy gifts, O God, do 
give me calm and poise and self- 
control.

Calvin & Hobbs
m i M i
GETTü

ROOM Kt 
O U T T E K e O .

Arto ft janis

p u n m  UP A u o m R
dHOF MIGHT HEIPA LOT

\ \ ^ V e  // ,

V i m D Y Ü ü D O T M A T r I'M  MORE OF 
A M I p e A M A i a ,

D EA R  A B B Y : P lease  settle  a  dis
agreem ent for*me. W hen a  husband 
and wife get divorced, does th e  wife 
keep h er m arried nam e,, or does she 
go back to using h er m aiden nam e?

P le a se  an sw er th is  in  you r co l
um n b ecau se th e re  m ay be o th ers  
who are  ju s t  as  bafiled  adxiut th is  as  
I am.

F .M . IN  B R O O K LY N

TLOK TLOK 
S M A C K  
S M A C K

DEAR F.M .: The ch oice in 
hers. She should, tell the judge 
which name she prefers to use 
in the ftiture.

If she decides to keep her 
m arried name — which most 
women with children prefer to 
do — instead of "M rs. Jo h n  
Smith” she becomes "Mrs. Jane  
Smith,” in order to avmd being 
conAised with Jcdin’s next wife, 
should there be one.

TLO K  TLOK
S M A C K /

P s s r ;  0 P I£ .' M M N T  S O M E  /M O R E  < 
P E A N U T  B U T T E R ?

Garfield

Miriam is talKirî atiout turning 
our backyard into an English 
garden this spring. 6ra^nes 

peartrees, the works

Horoscope
Monday, April 10. 1995

Something you have long desired has an 
excellent chance of becoming a reality in 
the year ahead Allies might step in and 
assist you in things you cannot accom
plish alone

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Friends will 
receive you with open arms today, espe
cially in social situations The more you 
relax and en|oy yourself, the more you'll 
captivate your admirers Major changes 
are ahead for Aries in the coming year 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions 
today Mail $2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, 
c/p this newspaper, P O. Box 4465. New 
Yofii. N Y  10163. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) Be specific 
about what you want to accomplish today

and focus your efforts You c ^  go as far 
as your determination and imagination 
lake you
G E M IN I  (M a y  2 1 -J u n e  2 0 ) If there is 
someone you would like to get to know 
better, make arrangem ents today 
Entertain this friend in. secluded, convivial 
surroundings
C A N C E R  (Jikne 2 1 -Ju ly  22) Today you 
might reap rew ards from your past 
actions Gains will be substantial from 
your best gftorts and minimal from your 
marginal efforts
L E O  (J u l y  2 3 -A u g . 2 2 ) Be mindful of 
past experiences when plotting your 
course today You mustn't allow compan
ions with less savvy to do your thinking 
for you
V IR G O  (A u g . 23-Sept. 22) Do not hesi
tate to request favors today froth friends 
you've helped in the past. Several pals 
who are indebted to you will welcome the 
chance to balance accounts.
L IB R A  (S e p t- 2 3 -O e t. 2 3 ) People wW pei • 
drawn to you today because of your 
open, friendly manner They may even 
share secrets with you that they dare not

mention to others
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 2 4 -N o v. 22 ) Conditions 
look promising for you today concerning 
your work or career If you apply yourself 
effectively, you could accomplish amaz
ing and difficult teats
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 23 -D e c. 2 1 ) It will 
be important today to set aside time for 
recreational activities Plan something fun 
and include close friends who need a 
(>reak as much as you do 
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 2 2 -Ja n . 19) Financial 
seeds you have recently planted are 
about to sprout You may begin to derive 
minor benefits, as will two others with 
whom you're associated 
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Eeb . 19) A  partner
ship arrangement should work out well 
today, provided neither you nor your 
cohort try to upstage the other. The spot
light is big enough for both of you.
P IS C E S  (F e b . 2 0 -M a rc h  2 0 ) Financial 
trends could take a turn for the belter 
today. How evW .'yO u ntuMiiT ueb B th 'il^ ' 
ah excuse to ¿qua'hder new  re s o u rc e s ''’ 
that becom e available.

CI99St9'NEAInc

So you’re makiiTg 
sure the yard^ts I Yeah 
plenty of water, L  ^

huh?

l ’mgoir^totryto 
e it declaredhave____ _—  .

protected wetland

t S

X

Walnut Cove
O K A Y , j e n n y  y o u

C A N  O P E N  Y O U R  E Y E S  
N O W . H E 'S  A L L  

V  D O N E

H B D d Q

- m u i f f i m )
ÙJMSS,,

Ol995 B«( K*Bn«
O «  by Cowtps Syrxt, Inc

“M o m m y ! D o lly  said  y o u  
b o u g h t m e  a  w e a s e l!”

/JSS .

0tm mmnm mmmn. ■

B.C.

,^ 1 l i y » «  ,4  c -O VY

The Family Circus

“Really...ihaTs it. Those are a l the dog jokes I know.”

Marmaduke

Eek & Maek

A  C O M A L C T E ’
i e i£ c r / c M j  o r

e o f ß i ß i
fC tm U F F S

l ( ( U (

<Mim
Qilzzviella

W  wo YiW PICK. XMC> for.the’ C  5T O £  TMOLyDü'REOÜTI 
5TAKnN6 P1TCH(ER?> “  ^  ‘
H l 5 5 I U F F l ! ) l i n H N r (  

G iX lD ,

TheBotnLoaer

T ^ C U 1 ^ P '

L E T 'S  M crV E O U T /
.U P  T N E R E . '  \ 
/ B C H IN D T M A T  J

O P
i u L o n w e s C L A S S ’

* TOUCH m T TOf i*7 -  k/6'l-i. n  
Hhtr AU- NfdHT/

0 0 -
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YOU SUREHDU
uanna play me,
KIP? I'M 

' J O e  A G A T E ' ;

I NEVEK

YOU NEVER LOSE BECAUSE 
YOU ONLY PLAY BEGINNERS, 
ANP YOU TELL THEM YOU'RE

playing for fun u n til
YOU UNN, ANP THEN YOU 

SAY."KEEPS!"ANP YOU 
TAKE A il THEIR 

MARBLES'!

•  0 . 9

YOU 
TRASH 

TALKIN' 
M E , W P ? .

^KNUCKLE 
DOWN," JOE! 

IS FORTHIS
IKEEPS*

M P  I t i i  i i t r e ? /

-Iltó if le  
1 ANPVWF/

.  v i t e »

c a m ^
M F i f W U E L

A(V)oo

y h i t c K y x L

WHII 
c o im

By JO
Assoc
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' T i t  
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Fresh Prince feelin’ his royal oats

. By JOEL STASHENKO1 AMOciated Press W riter1
Who can blame R.L. Burnside 

for sitting down when he plays 
the blues?

'Tm  68 years old," Burnside 
said in a deep-voiced drawl. "I 
done stood up and plaved long 
enough. It's time to a t  down."

Thanks in part to a new distri
bution deal between powerful 
Capricorn Records and tiny Fat 
Possum records of Oxford, Miss., 
th^ idiosyncratic blues of 
Bujnside, his friend Junior 
Kimbrough, CeDell Davis and 
other musicians from the hill 
country of northern Mississippi 
is •' available to record-bu^rs 
throughout the United States.

Being a full-time musician, 
especialy one who is starting to 
get ruitional attention, is a far 
sight better to Burnside than 
h & g  a sharecropper, which he 
was for most of his life.

Burnside learned his musical 
craft in part from the ^ a t  
Mississippi musician Fred 
McDowell, a neighbor back in 
the hill country, aixl he recorded 
a bit in the late 1960s. But for 
years, Burnside put food on the 
table by playing in juke joints 
and by ferming. Often he did 
both on the same, grueling days.

Mississippi always has been 
fertile ground for the blues. 
Natives of the state comprise vir-

ATTENTION KOREAN 
VETERANS

Recognizing the service Korean Veterans have given since 29 June 
1949 aiffl because D O D  has continually refused to recognize these 
veterans with the issuance o f  a Campaign Medal, the V F W  has now 
changed its By-Laws to make all veterans who have served in Korea, 
since 29June 1949 to p i ^ l d a y ,  e l j g i ^  fw  membership.

Korean Veterans and other ^ r s e a s  Veterans are invited to join  our
fight to protect Veterans’ Entitkmnts.

For further information contact 
V F W  Post 1657,669-1264 or 669-0853

• Thewcxd**irsanecli(]a” m e » ‘1oniie 
lip; a rnhig.” All four wrìien of Ihe lifie of 
Girili upon thè earth reconi die eventi 
turrounding Hii ieiunectian fron die dead 
(Man. 28; Mk. 16; Lk. 24; Jn. 20.) Beyand
queitian, die raiitng of die dead hai lo tank 
ai one of thè greaiest of miraclei. The
Bible recordi that many have beeir God (Rom. 1:4.) While many may have
miraculouily railed from the dead in 
ancient limei (I Kingi 17:19-21; 2 Kingi 
4:32-37.) Jesm fabed people from the dead 
(Man. 9:19-26; Jn. 11:17-44) ai did the 
apoadei Peter and Paul (Acta 9:36-41; Acta 
20:9-10.) The reaurrecdon of Cbriit, 
however, wai accompliihed widiout any 
agent between God a ^  the event Thai it, 
Ood Ihe Father direedy raiaed Hii Son 
from die dead (Rom. 1:4.)

Jeiw peedkied Hit leMmclion from 
dm dead in la. 2:19-22: “Jetm aaiwered 
and laid mmo them, Deitroy ddi ttmftt, 
and in dme dayi I will lalae R ap. The 
Jewi therefore laid. Forty and ite yean 
mat ddi temple in building, and will dm
fSiie It ap In three dqr*? Bat He apahe of 
die temple of Hit body. When dMRfoie He
wat raited from dead. Hit dhciplet

Jetm tad mid.” Alao, in Luke 24:46: “And 
He taid unto them. That it te written, that 
the GviU ihould taffier and rite again from 
die dead the diiid day.”

The letaricction of Jetat Giriit from 
the dead wat proof of Ood’t  approval of 
Him and declared Him to be the Son of

contideied dial God’t  allowing Jeiut to be 
crucified and klllbd meant that Ood 
diiappioved of Jetat, in reality k provided 
the opportunity for God to thow Hit 
approval of Hit Son in raiting Him from 
die dead.

Paul tayt the retarrection of Jetat 
Gvitl from the dead wat Anther proven in 
Hit appearance to at many m Ave hundred 
brethren at one time (I Cor. 13:1-11.) 
Tbday, many are reminded of Hit 
retarrection once a year when they 
celebrate the man madr obaervance know 
ai “Earner Sunday.” However, we do not 
find in the tcriptinet  where Jetat or Hb 
npoatkt aver aatkorimd tnch an 
obMwanot. Tina wonhippeit icmentber 
Hit death, burial and retarrection every 
fbM day of dtt weak tat obaarving the 
Lordli Sapper (MalL 26:26-21.)

MlyT.Jonea
renembend dial He ipake of ddt; aad thqr 
bpiieved the acfiplure and the word which

5 AddreaaaBlnqiririea.qaeatioi» or comare»
;  W e s ts id e  C h u r c h  o f  Ç h r lM

1612 W .

By RIC LEYVA 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  At Ihe ten
der age of 26, Will Smith is the 
Fresh Prince who would be king.

Holding court in the central 
booth at the private Sony Q ub 
towering high over Manhattan, 
the rapper who parlayed his lik- 

. able hi^hop pereona into TV sit
com gold graciously receives his 
just and due tribute.

At Smittt's right hand is the 
watchful presence of his father, a 
man's man whose name the 
actor on the rise bears and has 
passed to his own son.

A lanky kid from West Philly, 
Smith has come a long way from 
rapping at $2 parties on 
Saturday nights.

He has won two Grammys, The 
Fresh Prince o f Bfl Air is a five-

irear television hit, and his fledg
ing film career gained weight 

wim a daring departure from 
in the critically acclaimed 

Six Degrees o f Separation.

Now he's savoring the April 7 
release of Bad Boys, a full-tilt 
action comedy co-starring fellow 
TV goofball Martin Lawrence.

It^ obvious that Smith feels 
r i^ t  at home in the halls of 
power. His voice fills the area, 
drowning out the chatter from 
surrounding tables.

"Another year on the televi
sion show and I'll be able to 
devote all my energies to mak
ing movies," he says.

Smith b en efitt^  from the 
counsel of Hollywood's black 
nobility, graced with the sage 
whisperings of Bill Cosby, 
Denzel „Washington, Whoopi 
Ckildberg and Quincy Jones.

"These are people who imme
diately reach ^  out and said. I f  
you need anything just give a 
call and let's talk about it,' "  
Smith says. "I really respected 
that."

After the restrained drama of 
Six Degrees, the unapologetic 
escapist fare in Bad Boys 
appealed to him in his quest to

ÏI

go from teen idol to matinee idol.
"It was what every little boy 

wants to do," he says. "All your 
fantasies wrappied up in one. 
You get to take down the bad 
guys, you get to save the girl, 

ou get to drive a fast car. It was 
ike all of those fantasies lived 

out in three months dowh in 
Miami."

Not that things were all fun 
and games. For Six Degrees, he 
spent months in dialogue train
ing. For Bad Boy, it was c r^ s  
training.

"It is like a special kind of hot 
in Miami in July," he says. "You 
know, 90 degrees, 100 degrees, in 
Miami, running through the 
streets, seven and eight hours a 
day was a big physical task."

Pairing Smith with Lawrence 
meant Columbia Pictures was 
willing to break the standard 
Hollywood buddy-cop film for
mula and cast black actors in 
both lead roles.

"That's definitely something 
that we thought about," Smith

says. "That's a concern they're 
going to have: How is white 
America going to feel about 
these two black cops?

"It existed but it's something 
that everyone kind of put out of 
the way and decided, 'We're 
going to make a movie and we're 
going to make the best movie we 
can make and whatever happens 
happens.'"

When it comes to personal 
matters. Smith grows reticent, 
still feeling the fallout of the 
divorce which his wife of 2 1/2 
years, Sheree, filed in February.

"1 feel like every point of your 
life is a cross-roads," he says. 
"There's always going to be 
something new that you're 
going to have to deal with. 
There's always going to be a new 
problem. The bottom line is your 
sense of self."

"In 10 years, that would be just 
about when I'm getting my Ph.D. 
and embarking on my ¡wlitical 
career," Smith says. "If Ronald 
Reagan can do it, 1 can, too."

(AP pholo)

WHI Smith, 26, is appearing in ‘Bad Boys,’ an action 
comedy movie opening nationwide this weekend.

Music in the Mississippi 
hills: A  new, old blues

Leiber and Stoiier’s songs make Broadway appearance

tually all of the seminal figures of 
what Americans have come to 
know as the Delta Uues: R obot 
Johnson, Muddy Waters, B.B. 
King, John Lee Hooker, Howlin' 
WoIL Willie Dixon, James Cotton, 
Otis Rush and Fenton Robinson, 
among many others.

In die dusty, rolling farmland in 
the norttiem part o f Mississippi, 
meanwhile, a different kina of
blues has endured at bars, road
side juke joints and fish fries.

'Teople had assumed that all 
the great Delta blues artists had 
movM to Chicago," said Jim 
O'Neal, owner of the small label 
Rooster Blues. "But I had been 
coming down here since the early 
'70s and checking out what was 
tn  the juke joints and 1 could see 
who was p ittin g  and who hadn't 
been recorded."

'The Uues of the Mississippi 
hills remains rawer than that 
which evolved in die north in the 
1940s and '50s.

The songs seem to creak and 
lurch (o a start and, once they get 
going, the musicians sometimes 
sound like they may fall apart at 
any ‘ moment. Yet the sound 
somehow meshes into a m)fsteri- 
ous, h ^ n o tic  groove, carried 
along oy dapping, scatter shot 
drumming, chiming guitar lines 
and powerful, often unintdligi- 
bfe vocals.

Burnside calls it simply "old 
blues."

By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  When Jerry Leiber and 
Mike Stoller were writing rhythm 'n' blues 
and rock 'n' roll hits in the 1950s and 1960s, 
their models were authentic blues. Cole 
Porter and Irving Berlin.

But dieir s b i ^  usually came out funny.
Now 41 of them are being pwesented in a 

revue tided Smokey Joe’s Cafe at Broadway's 
l^m nia Theater.

'^Vè've been wondering a long time why 
audiences are so responsive," Leiber says. 
"Some numbers get standing ovations and on 
some numbers thw start to applaud before 
the singing starts. Then we recognized what 
it is. They're applauding their own history."

In the shov/s title song, a fellow jauntily 
relates being tossed out of the cafe after flirt
ing with the girlfriend of knife-wielding 
Sm ok^ Joe. Leiber and Stoller wrote it for 
the Robins in 1955, a year before Elvis Presley 
recorded "Hound Dog" and gave the writers 
their first big hit.

Elvis made fun of that lyric on the Ed 
Sullivan Show in 1956 when he introduced it: 
'Triends, as a famous philosopher once said. 
..." Then he launched into song, "You ain't 
nothin' but a hound dog, cryin' all the time."

Even "Loving You," £ e  titit aong ttie team 
wrote fbr Presley's second movie, couldn't be 
taken veiy seriously, according to Lett)» "It was 
an attempt at Berlui," he says. "  'Always' was 
tile modd. But tfiat was written 50 years earlier 
and Berlin was dead serious iriien he wrote iL 
lëmperaments and attitudes were q u ^  d ilu 
ent vtiien we were writing for Elvis."

When Atlantic Recoids executives heard 
the original record of "Hound Dog," by Kg

Mama 'Thornton, the c o m p ly  hired Leiber 
and Stoller as producers. They moved from 
Los Angeles to New York. Two of the Robins 
moved with them and became the nucleus of 
the Coasters.

"The Robins were somewhat humorous," 
Stoller says, "but not in the same style we 
were aiming at. That came to fruition with the 
Coasters."

For the Coasters, for instance, they wrote 
good-humored teen complaint about strict 
parents in "Yakety Yak."

"14^th the Coasters it was like a vaudeville 
troupe with songs," Leiber says. 'Tnstead of 
monologues, the jokes were written into song 
form. They were kind of like minioperettas or 
m ii^ lays with music.

"The whole idea came to me mainly from 
listening to the radio, 'Gangbusters' and 'The 
Shadow.'"

Leiber says, "The stories we concocted were 
funny because we're fiinny -  both of us."

"I had to set those stories musically so they 
were funny when people sang them," Stoller 
says.

Even with blues, Leiber says, "You talk 
about times being rough and you're out of a 
job and your old lady leaves you. You could 
say that's serious but we could have been 
la u ^ n g  our brains out when we were doing 
those tiiinea."

In 1961, Leiber and Stoller opened an office 
in Manhattan's Brill Building, which was full 
of music publishers and songwriters.

"The music business was really fun from 
the middle '50s to the middle '60s," Leiber 
says. "Then corporate giants started to buy 
up the independent publishing companies 
and independent record companies and the 
business stopped being a lot of fun.

'Tt started to lose a lot of characters who 
populated the business. Some had offices as 
big as a phone booth, with a pay phone on the 
wall. Julian and Joachim AberMch, who had 
Elvis Presley's music catalog, had the whole 
Brill Building penthouse."

They were writing songs in a simpler time.
'T lived in a very rough neighborhood," 

Lieber says. "You could get beat up. You 
weren't going to get an arm broken or hit in 
the head with a baseball bat. That was against 
the rules. Today, if you look the wrong way at 
an 1 1 -year-oId, he's apt to shoot you in the 
head. We'reiiving in a world where the social 
contract has been broken.

"That's the reason the beauty has gone out 
in the writing of popular songs. And I haven't 
heard a funny record in an age. As far as I'm 
concerned, the last great writers were the 
Beatles and Randy Newman."

Stoller hurries to temper that statement: 
"There are others. But by and laige I tune to a 
classical or jazz radio station. I only listen in 
my car."

Leiber and Stoller, who started writing 
together when they were 17, are now 61. Both 
live in Los Angeles.

They have a few regrets, that Billie Holiday 
never sang one of their songs, that Frank 
Sinatra sang their "The G ills I Never Kissed" 
only in concert, that Ray Charles never let 
them produce one of Ms records.

As they outgrew rock semgs, Leiber and 
Stoller started writing for adults. Peggy Lee 
had a hit with "I'm  a Woman" and abigger 
hit with "Is That All There Is?". They've writ
ten art songs, some sung in concertât Lincoln 
Center recently by mezzo-soprano Joan 
Morris. They're currently collaborating on a 
musical.

Moppy
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Pre~Easter

Inventory 
Reduction

ENTIRE STOCK OF CURRENT SPRING SHOES

T O PLUS GEATSELECTION 
OF DRESS SHOES

- Hours - 
M-F 9:00-6:00 
Sat. 9:00-5:30 216 N. Cuyler

Alt Purses O q Sale! 
Hurry! Sale Ends 

This Saturday

s/M N es
25’̂  Off All Merchandise

Excluding Intimate Apparel
Select From Stephanie Thomas, Carol Anderson, Yikki V., 

Marisa Christina, Caron II, Howard Wolf Separates, 
Pendleton Separates, Leslie Fay And Much More!

New Arrivals O f Swimwear, Shorts & Accessories 
Backroom Sale In Progress - New Items Added

708 N. Hobart

ft

669-3095

SUSAN BRISTOL®

t -

123 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

(806)669-1091

a. IVY 
^ 0  Piece Set

Reg. *60

ipriO 99
Beautiful Designs In 

Broom Stick Skirts l^th
^Matching Open Weave Vests

SWEATER LOFT
Separates 
The Vest

^ . . 4 0 * 2 4 . ”

The Skirt

E A ST E R  E G G  HUNT 
SAVE 5 *  TO  5 0 *

Select Your Items To Purchase'Ik

2"** Draw Your Discount Easter E ^  
3"* Hop F o r Joy!
4»h Pay F o r Purchase
S“* Thanks Easter Bunny

★  Regular price items only 'k E xcludes basic denim jeans___

/'sPOi^OATs'\ ^COWBOY bonnets' ^ / ^ is s  SHlRT^
STARTING AT

$J^Q99

I a. b.

*89*’
DRESS PANTS

$ 2 9 »

Select Group V

(Straw Hats)

STARTING AT 
$1099 yv.

WAYNES WESTERN WEAR
9-6 Daily. 9-6 Thursdays, Cioeed Sunday

1504 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 66S-292S

OSTMCH PRINT 
HANDBAGS

Reg. To *42 ^  / I  Q Q
Several Colors F  
And Styles 4b b j |l #

ALFRED by 
D U N N É R j  

Sportwear

%
off

Reg.*28.*53 
DcUghtfid Group 
In Blue ft Rose 
Blazers, Skirts, 
Pants, Shells 
And Sweden

( oion.ulo ( I'n ii’i

\\  lUMv I 111’ ( ii->tnnu’i Is \ lu ,u  s 1 n s i
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P re^Easter

Selected  Spring D resses
Values O f $80 - $150, Sizes 4-20,1 & 2 Piece Styles

N O W  $50 - $60 - $75 - $100
Large Selection Sportswear, Skirts, 

Jackets, Pants, Blouses Sizes 4-20

^ 3 5 % -5 0 %  O ff
¥

f / n n

' OF DOWNTOWN BORGER 
^  273-7741

Q f
M ain

/ 7  F A S H I O N S

JUST IN TIMi FOR EASTER 
MANY NEW ARRIVALS FOR ALL AGES

ALSO SPRING SHOES & SANDALS 
FOR DRESS & PLAY... UP TO BIG 

KIDS SIZE 6

ACCESSORIES, TOO! 
KIDS STUFF

GFPAMPA
OPEN MON.-SAT. 10:00-5:30 

110 N. CUYLER 669-0802
A dnnsion ot BJP Pearson t Pearson

.'V .

Fragrances For Men & Women.r.

e n r r " "
CH A IN

N L m i

C h l o e
S T t T S O N  JEANMTOU

^  B ( ) s s
Fahrenheit

A nncK i i im H

E l  AbertNpon

*^rTir.

CHANtL
JCrfSt

COCO lOoML '
^  tllMlIt I

M N  )\
CIVENCHV m

Chaps

KNOWING cla ib o p n e

et*' 'm . ..
e o i

Over 50 
Fragrances 
To Choose 

From...

í^ iA á e É t  Slaves 
0 s n d i e o

Large Selection

M ax Factor

D EA N 'S
PH AR M ACY

^ 1 7  Perryton Parkw ay 669-6896

^Pahpa Hau,
Meichants 

Hifelcomes 
Spring 
And Ton 
To
Oustanding 
Values!
We Do 
Appreciate 
Tour 
Business!

V

rou)n~ JrQQman .
HAS JUST RECEIVED ¡rs NEW 

SPRING COLLECTION
We invite you to come see our new seletions o f 

Enro^ Shirts 9 Sansabelt^ Pants and Hardwick* 
and JeweVP Sports Coats today. We also have 
many styles o f Tuxedos available fo r  proms or 

any other special occasion.

D ro ion - JTQQman 
M EN'S WEAR

Whort Ouolity R ANool
270 N CUniR 06S-4I0I

Signs of Spring
at M ary A n n ’s

• EagWs Eye
• Adrienne Vittadini
• Berek
• Prestwyck
• Gotcha Covred

• Susan Bristol
• Alexander Campbell
• Central Falls
• HiU Country 
•MWZ

... ¿¿ More
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Borger, Texas
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Borger, Tx.
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Motorcycle club members 
wage war on Texas trash
By SCOTT W. WRIGHT 
Austin American-Statesman

NtW  CHAl’EI. HILL Texas 
(AP ) -  Psssf. Don't mess with 
lito.

He's the 310-p«.>und hulk with 
the colorful tattoos and the clip- 
on key chain riding the Harley. 
Now, you wouldn't want to 
make this piK>l-shooting, Bud- 
weiser-guzzling, beer can
crumpling kind of guy mad, 
would you?

And what, pray tell, ticks Tito 
off?

“Litterbugs," he spits^ in 
between swigs of beer aT^ 
friend's home in this East Texas 
town (population 419) eight 
miles outside Tyler.

Forklift lepairman by day, 
Levi and leather-wearing 
motorcycle man by night, Mike 
Tito has good reason to loathe 
trash tossers. He and his biker 
buddies spend many a 
Saturday picking up what oth
ers havediscarded.

The Longriders, a motorcycle
‘Oftclub here in the birthplace of the 

campaign to keep Texas' road
sides trash free, claim standing 
as one of the nation's oldest 
participants in the Adopt-A- 
Highway program.

'The club's 20 members, trash 
bags in tow, rumbled out to 
their two-mile strip of Farm 
Road 850 last weekend, joining 
more than 100,000 volunteers to 
pick clean the state's streets, 
roads and parks.

It m ark^ the lOth anniver
sary of the Texas Department of 
Transportation's "Great Texas 
Trash-Off," a harvest that yield
ed an estimated 7.7 million gal
lons of litter this weekend 
alone.

"We have made great strides 
in reducing roadside litter," 
says Doris Howdeshell with the

Transportation Department's 
travel and information division 
in Austin. "But our ultimate

f;oal is a zero tolerance level for 
itter."

To help foster that attitude, 
the Fransportation Department 
has produced a popular series 
of TV public service announce
ments featuring such celebrities 
as Willie Nelson, Stevie Ray 
Vaughn and Lyle Lovett.

The Longriders also have 
answered the call. And these 
unlikely stars of a "Don't Mess 
with Texas" television commer
cial now airing in Austin say the 
spot has made them semi
celebrities.

"The motorcycle world loves 
it," says Ronnie "Red" Wilson, 
who's 42 and rides a baby blue 
Harley. "It finally shows us 
doing something other than 
something wrong. We're not 
outlaws."

Wilson said that during film
ing, the commercial's producers 

^'wanted us to look dirtier than 
we normally are. They walked 
around with little bags of movie 
dirt and threw it on our britches 
before every scene."

Most aspects of the commer
cial are authentic -  except for a 
few biker extras and 36-year- 
old Steve Calef's biceps. "The 
last scene is a close-up of a 
"Don't Mess with Texas" tattoo 
on Calef's upper arm.

"It washed right off," the 
sheet metal worker confesses. "1 
don't have any tattoos -  1 must 
be the only one here who does
n 't But I'm thinking aboutiiav? 
ing that tattoo put on since I've 
become so famous for it."

"Capt'n" Curt Wyatt, 36, wiio 
works for a tire mold machine 
shop, says club members decid
ed to star in the spot to help the 
environment and to help 
change their bad-boy image.

VFW Post 1657
Pampa, Tx.

Nomination of Offices 4-11-95 
Election of Offices 4 -25-95

At Pc)St Home 7;(X) p.m. J

Say yes, yes, yes and save 
on your auto insurance.

/
Clois Robinson

/
Margaret Hill

I lu y im  h.ivc 
,1 ( l(';in (Iriviiiy; rwordi’

Ari‘ y(mlliiiikiii)> 
iiInmiI l)uyin^;!i new car?

I^KS your car have 
safely fealures like anlilixk hrakes 

or air haes?

If you cm s;iyycsk)cveii oneoflhestMiucsiioiis, it axild 
pay to have me clieek (xii ytHii aiilocoverage. .Say ye.s, yes,

in good hands
1064 N. Hobart Allstate 

6«5.44I0
0199.1 Atlsutc InMiraiKC Company. Northbrook, Ulinotv Subject to Utscouni terms and avaitability.

April I“* Thru April 28‘ 
Your Choice Of One!

H B O  C M M AX 
SHOWTIME o.

niaviCHÄiH
1“ Month Only 99^

Plue TaxMtyAwO

SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS*
1423N.HoiMMt '^ -1 -8 0 M a S -2 3 8 1  «66-2381

Teachers ask lawmakers for help with discipline
By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Teachers fearful of 
armed, violent students have asked law
makers for help in taking back their class
rooms.

Lawmakers are listening.
A bill passed by the Texas Senate would 

allow teachers to kick disruptive students 
out of their classes, require alternative edu
cation programs and specify the offenses 
that mean automatic expulsion from school

She said he was transferred into a special 
class for students with behavioral prob
lems, a mdve that upset him, but that she 
still gave him schoolwork assignments.

"If  he had been removed to an alterna
tive environment, maybe it could have
been prevented," she said, emphasizing

aisniptivethe importance of addressing disruptive
students' problems when they're removed 

ita

and referral to the court system.
"I hope it results in a classroom with an

atmosphere where kids can learn, and 
where teachers don't have to be wardens -  
they can actually be teachers again," said 
Sen. Bill Ratliff, R-Mount Pleasant, sponsor 
of the education overhaul.

The House Public Education Committee 
is working on its own reform bill, which 
includes similar provisions.
'John Cole, president ‘‘o f the Texas 

Federation of Teachers, called the disci-* 
pline proposals "a big step forward" and 
stressed the importance of funding alterna
tive education programs.

"We've handed oyer the schools, in some 
cases, to a tiny band of hooligans who are 
allowed to disrupt other students' learn
ing," he said. "We hafe to put a stop to 
that. ... This would arm the teacher with 
the authority to insist that something be 
done."

Among those attesting to the need for 
safe schools legislation is Gudrun Aguirre, 
an El Paso teacher who said a student shot * 
and killed her husband after coming to 
their home one night in 1993.

Mrs. Agijiirre, 53, said she received super
ficial wounds in the attack, which came 
several day^ after the student had shoved 
her against sòme lockers in school.

from regular classes.
Mrs. Aguirre, who has taken a leave of 

absence, said if the legislation passes, she'll 
feel safer when she returns.

But not everyone is happy with the pro
posals. Some groups say they would take 
away principals' flexibility in dealing with 
problem students, in a move at odds with 
refonh efforts directed at strengthening 
local control.

For example, the bill doesn't allow tradi
tional suspensions from school.

In addition, if a teacher bars a student 
from his or her class, a local committee that

dent, the teacher might say, 'I don't have to 
put up with this turkey,"' Carpenter said.

Richard Kouri, president of the Texas 
State Teachers Association, said "M ost 
teachers are committed to working with 
students and wanting them to succeed. 1 
don't think there should be a lot of concern 
abdlit abuse of authority."

Carpenter also expressed concern about 
eliminating out-of-school suspension, a

^ sal Ratliff said is meant to prevent 
im students from being turned out 

unsupervised, perhaps to roam the streets.
"The elimination of short-term suspen

sion of students takes away a cornerstone 
tool that districts have used as a discipline
strategy," Carpenter said. While he under- 

tKls Rat.......................................

includes teachers -  rather than the principal 
-  decides whether to override that decision.

Bill Carpenter, assistant superintendent 
for school and community relations at 
Cypress-Fairbanks Independent School 
District in Houston, said he fears that leav
ing decisions to such committees would 
divide school faculties.

In addition, he said, the principal "has 
the responsibility for everything that hap
pens on that campus. It just doesn't make
sense to me, from a practical standpoint, to 
have others given the authority and not 
given the responsibility."

Carpenter, who represents the Texas 
School Alliance, composed of urban and 
suburban schools, also said teachers could 
be templed to hastily use new authority to 
boot students from class.

"The kid does something dumb, and 
instead of working through it with the stu-

stands Ratliff's view, he said, "many, many 
times, the short-term suspension ... serves 
as a wake-up call to both the student and 
the parent."

Patrick Francis of the Texas Association 
of School Boards said, "It's  hard to be 
against zero tolerance (of violence). But 
when it comes, down to it almost like 
mandated sentencing -  when you don't 
allow circumstances particular to the event 
to be considered, it doesn't necessarily 
make for good decision-making at the local 
level.

"There are certain cases where the princi
pal can decide the best way of handling 
something, rather than putting a kid in 
alternative placement," he said. "I think 
folks closest to the problem have the best 
way of handling it."

Cole said the state already has tried leav
ing the issue up to school administrators.

"Many of our school principals are the 
very people who have been sweeping this 
problem under the rug," he said. "We are 
in the middle of a major crisis in public 
education. We can't ignore this problem. It 
isn't going away."
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The Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

WHEAT -  (BULUBEAR) 
OUTLOOK: Last week, I sug-

fested this market was acting 
etter, and the longer term bulP 

ish fundamentals (the tightest 
world stocks in 20 years) were 
finally starting to take hold. 
Recent maricet action is telling 
me that perhaps this is another 
false start.

1 don't particularly like the way 
the old crop i  ̂ acting. For one 
thing, it's not respondmg to bull
ish export news -  the recent 
Chinese purchases. another, 
it looks tired in relation to tl^  
new crop.

As this is being written. May is 
trading 8 to 10< per bushel above 
the early March lows. Yet July is 
trading 18 to 19< above its lows. 
IVaders attribute this to cold 
weattier concerns, fanning talk of 
winterkill to the new crop, but a 
real bull market should be led by 
the nearby month.

This has been my experience. A 
more cautious approach is now 
warranted.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: Farmers 
who are willing to speculate on 
price were advised last week to 
purchase the May 350 call 
options. This has limited risk, but 
I would look to liquidate now.

Traders: Based on a previous 
recommendation, we purchased 
May wheat at $353. Liquidate at 
this time for a  modest loss and 
stand aside.
C O R N -(BU LL)

OUTLOOK: I've been bullish

com based on lower acres, good 
demand and only normal sup
plies in spite of a record crop last 
year. The market's responded 
with a major rally since harvest 
time. Additional gains will be 
dependent on adverse growing 
weather, but it will more 
iinportant this year than most.

'The com market is now "set 
up" for "weather scare" rallies 
during tiiis growing season.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: You sold 
your cash corn when the basis 
was strong last December, saved 
storage and interest, and took a 
modest protit in catll options a 
few weeks 1^ .  Those of ̂ u  who 
wish to regain ownership in the 
options market have been 
advised to b w  July $2.50 com 
calls at about 7e/bushel.

Traders: We own July com  
under $2.46. Risk to $2.40 and 
hold tight during the inevitable 
shakeouts to come.
CATTLE -  (BULL/BEAR)

OUTLOOK: Well, what can we 
say? Only that the cattle market 
is in the grips of a classic crash. 
It's not the first, and it won't be 
the last. This is Ae weakest April 
seen in seven years.

I've been telling you for weeks 
now not to believe what you read 
(including what you read here) -  
rather, believe the market! The 
market is the truth. You may 
have read about tight supplies.
current feedlot conditions and 
packers being short-bought. 
However, the market doesn't

H m  information and locommendations presented herein are 
believed to be reliable; however, changing market variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can involve risk of 
loss. Past performance Is not Indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations If they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kleinman Is' president of Commodity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a licensed brokerage Ann which specializes in 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC 
welcomes questions -  they can beteached at l-8(X>-233-4445.

Researchers taking some of the fat out of burgers
: WASHINGTON (AP) -  Agri- 
ailture Department^ researchers 
nave figured but a safe way to 
b k e  some of the fat and choles
terol out of hamburger meat. But 
because the process is expensive, 
its commercial appeal may be 
limited.
! The process uses carbon diox- 
Jde, compressed and heated to a 
dense and liquid-like form. 
When the carbon dioxide is 
passed through the meat, it dis- 
M ves the fat and cholesterol and

takes them out of the meat.
Supercritical fluid extraction, 

as the process is c a ll^ , already is 
used to remove caffeine from cof
fee and to extract beer^hops.

It also has been shown to 
remove fat and cholesterol from 
milk and «ggs and researchers 
are working on using it to par
tially remove the fat from cer
tain kinds of nuts, including 
peanuts, macadamia nuts and 
cashews.
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FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

MAINSTREET EYEWEAR
“ practical and affordable eyewear"

0 0

Slngl0 VM M
> Compl0t9 

FnoMB ft Untos

00
Bifocals 

Complete 
Framea ft Lenses

Some prescription restrictions apply. Lens coating and treatments extra. 
No other discounts apply.

Prescriptions Riied and Dupiicated

665-0771
Drs. Simmons & Simmons

1 3 2 4  N . B a n k s

SWCD has cost share funds available

know these things.
Last week I reviewed my notes 

on the last February to April 
crash back in 1989. Back then, a 
Sparks report I read talked about 
the tightest supply of feeder cat
tle on record. Bullish, yes? But 
the market fell about $9/cwt. 
from Feb. to April that year.

Coincidentally, this is about the 
extent of thp down move this 
year as this is being written. The 
psychology is so negative now, 
that I do believe we're very close 
to a bottom. However, as 1 stated 
last week, the bottom comes 
when it comes. It's time to cover 
shorts, but only those with very 
deep pockets should try to "bot
tom pick."

STRATEGY: Hedgers: You are 
100 percent hedged in April 
futures with an average price of 
74. If you followed this advice 
from previous columns, you have 
to feel pretty smart right now. 
'The futures market has offset 
potential losses in the cash mar
ket and locked in good margins, 
while those who do not under
stand how to use futures are suf
fering.

For June protection, we also 
own the 68 puts, purchased for 
less than $2 and worth more than 
three times the purchase price 
now. Look to take futures profits 
as you sell your cattle. Feeders 

ean  look to buy October futures 
under 6580 to hedge fall replace
ment needs.

Cow/calf operators: Based on last 
week's recommendation, you 
own the April and May $66 put 
options. These will tend to limit 
the damage as long as the market 
remains in free fall condition.

Traders: Stand aside for now. 1 
think we're closer to a bottom 
than a top, but would like to sec 
a sign of the turn iiefore recom
mending purchases. Spreaders 
look to buy (October feeders and 
sell February live cattle at a dif
ference of 180 points or less.

Farmers in Gray County are 
advised of the availability of 1995 
cost share funds through the Cray 
County Soil and Water Conser
vation District to develop erosion 
control and proper'nutrient and 
pest management practices to 
enable the producer's row crop 
operation to meet state water qual
ity standards.
 ̂ "The advantage of participating 
in this program is that if a tarmer 
voluntarily deveIop>s and main
tains a site specific water quality 
management plan (WQMP) 
through our district and has that

g Ian certified by the Texas State 
oil and Water Conservation Board 

(TSSWCB), the farmer will be com
pliant with state water quality law 
and exempt from other state regu
latory processes regarding non
point source discharge of pollu
tants," said D^vid Bowers, chair
man of the Gray County SWCD 
Board.

"Of course, the farmer will have 
to maintain his or her plan to r̂etain 
their certification," added Bowers.

In explaining, a water quality 
management plan. Bowers said

that a WQMP includes appropriate 
land treatment practices, p i^ uc- 
tion practices, management mea
sures, technologies or any combi
nation to achieve a level of pollu
tion prevention or abatement.

S.B. 503, which was passed in the 
last regular session of the Texas 
Legislature, names the TSSWCB as 
the lead agency in Texas for activi
ties relating to abating agricultural 
and silvicultural nonpoint source 
pollution. The TSSWCB is respon
sible for assuring that individual 
water quality management plans 
comply with state water quality 
standards established by the Texas 
Natural Resource Conservation 
Commission.

"As a result, each W(3MP devel
oped, maintained and implement
ed by, a landowner or operator 
th ro u ^ a  SWCD must meet rules 
and criteria adopted by the TSSW
CB," Bowers said.

"lA t̂h a bttle fine tuning and certi
fication of an existing soil and water 
conservation plan tor a farm, a pro
ducer might find that his or her 
operation will adequately meet state 
water quality goals," Bowers said.

Pest management practice stan
dards will be based on criteria in 
the current USDA Natural 
Resources Conservation Service's 
(formerly Soil Conservation 
Service,' SCS) field office technical 
guide for the district. Bowers said.

Pest management practices must 
be included in a certified water 
quality management plan to be eli
gible for cost-share assistance.

Erosion control, nutrient and 
pesticide management practices 
suitable to meet water quality 
goals and eligible for cost share in 
<jray County include brush man
agement, diversions, ■ fencing, 
grassed waterway, trickle and 
sprinkler irrigation systems, pas
ture and hayland planting, 
pipeline, pond, range seeding, ter
races, trough or tank, well, well 
head protection, and plugging 
abandoned irrigation wells.

"Cost share rates will vary 
according to the respective practice 
needed, but producers must 
understand that these funds can 
only be used to implement prac
tices to enhaiKe water quality," 
Bowers said.

Exports of horticultural products up 11 percent
WASHINGT9 N (AP) -  V S. ex

ports of horticultural products 
m w  by 11 percent in January 
from the same month a year earlier, 
pushed higher by  shipments of 
fresh vegetables, nesh citrus, fruit 
and vegetable juices, hops and beer.

$643 million in the first month of 
the year, according to the Agricul
ture Department's Economic Re
search Service.

The value of U.S. horticultural

exports from October 1994 
through January, the first four 
months of the current fiscal year, 
totaled $3.2 billion, abou621 per
cent higher than the year-earlier 
period, the agency said.

The figures for January showed

shipped overseas rose $25 mil
lion, or 34 percent, from January 
1994, while fresh citrus exports 
were up $115 million, or 18 per
cent, and exports of fruit and

vegetable juices grew by $10.4 
million, or 33 percent.

Beer exports had the sharpest 
increase, up $15 million, or 94 
percent. Exports of hops were up 
$7.4 million, or 70 percent, the 
report said.

he sharpest declines were in 
exports of tree nuts, down $18.3 
million or 20 percent; and ship>- 
ments of fresh deciduous fruit, 
primarily apples, which dropped 
$7.9 percent or 11 percent.

m m v r ^
EFFECTIVE APRIL 9-15, 1995

30# N. Hobwl $00 E. FoMar Borgar Hary. al Pilca Road 
1900 N. Hobart 1025 W. Wlllia Oood WhUa Suppttea Laal

to remove fat is that carbon diox
ide is almost always used in the 
process, and C02  (carbon diox
ide) poses no threat to the envi
ronment or human health," Jerry 
W. King, an Agricultural Re
search S ^ ic e  chemist, said in 
the agency's March issue of 
Agricultural Research.

"Since the fat that's removed in 
this way hasn't been touched by 
a chemical solvent, it can be put 
to some other use -  even human 
consumption," he said.

SAVE ON

ALLSUP’S  
CORN DO G S

FOR

SAVE ON

PEPSI-CO LA

*1.49
3-L/TER b o t t l e

ifiAB BAGS

C H E E TO S O R
DORITOS

r e g u l a r  69e

2 $ 1 00

BACON

3

SHURFINE

SALTINE
CRACKERS

1 L B . B O X

SAL

NATURAL
LIGHT

S U IT C A S E -24-12 O Z. C A N S

$A89

BUDWBSER
$C99

12 PACK BOTTLES 
1 M 2 0 Z . BOTTLES

GROCERY SPECIALS
1 V A L L E Y  FA R E O  $100 1

4  R O LLS  1 1P A P E R  T O W E L S
1 ALLSUP'S CANADIAN BACON, EGG. A I

B IS C U IT E A C H  9 9 M
1 A L L S U P ’S  1.S L B . L O A F  S A N D W IC H  ^  _  1
1 B R E A D  6 S « E A C H  O R  2  F O R ^ l  I

C R Y S T A L  LKXJID $150
.......... 3 3 0 Z . 1D IS H  S O A P

THRFTV HOUND $009
.2 0  L B . B A G . ^D O G  F O O D

COORS OR CO O RS LIG HT
$099

12 PACK CANS

,  /
V

*■«
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L E F O R S  T R U S T E E  

N O T IC E  O F  R E G U L A R  
E L E C T IO N

(A V ISO  D E  E L E C C IO N )
To Ihe Registered Voters o f  Le- 
fors, Texas:
(A  los votantes registrados del 
Lefios, Texas;)
Notice IS hereby given (hat polling 
places listed below will be open 
from 7 :0 0  a m. to 7 0 0  p.m., on 
M ay 6 .. I 9 9 S ,  for voting in a 
Regular e lectio n  to e lect 3 full 
term trustees.
(N otifiq u ese , por las presente, 
que las casillas ekctroales sitados 
abajo  se abrirán desde las 7 :0 0  
a.m. hasta las 7 0 0  p.m. el 6 de 
M ay de 1995 para votar en la 
Elecion para 3 full term trustees.) 
LOCATION (S) OF POLLING 
PLACES
(DIRECTION (ES) DE LAS 
CA SILLA S ELECTO RA LES) 
Lefors Civic Center 
103 North Court Street 
Lefors, Texas
E arly  v o ting  1>y p ersonal ap 
pearance will be conducted each 
weekday at
(L a  votación en adelantada en 
persona se llev ara  a ca b o  de 
lunes a viernes en)
Lefors ISD  Business Office, 209 
East 5th Street. Lefors. Tx. bet
ween the liours o f 8 :30  a m. and 
4 :0 0  p.m. beginning on April 17, 
1995
(entre las 8:.30 de la manana y las 
4 :0 0  de la (arde em pezando el 
aprii 17. 1995
and ending on May 2, 1995.
(y termando el May 2, 1995.) 
A pplications for ballot by mail 
shiall be mailed to:
(Las solicitudes para boletas que 
sc votaran en ausencia por cor
reo deberán enviarse 9: )
Pat Seely
Name of Early Voting Clerk 
(N om bre del S e c re ta r io  de la 
Votación En Adelantada)
Box 427
Lefors, Texas 79054 
Applications for ballots by mail 
must be received no later than die 
close of business on 
(Las solicitudes para boletas que 
se volaran en ausencia por co r
reo deberán recibirse para el Tin 
de las horas de negocio el)
April 28. 1995.
Issued (his the 6th day o f April. 
(9 9 5 .
(Em itada este dia 6th de A pril, 
I995-.)
Pal Seely
Presiding O fficer
Firma del Oficial que Preside)
A -76 April 9. 1995

W A TKIN S S p ic e s , e x tra c ts , IF  its broken or won't turn o ff.
home care products. Representa- ca ll Ihe F ix  It Shop, 6 6 9 -3 4 3 4 .ore!
live Norma Hinkle. 665-7020. Lamps repaired

5 Special Notices
14m Lawnmower Service

N O 'n C E
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-
iiuire payment in advance for in- 
ormation, services or goods.

IM M E D IA T E  O pening for lis 
eym an PI

J.D . Lawnmower Repair. Will do 
complete Tiine-ups for $25. Call

cen ed  Jou rn ey m an  Plum ber. 
Com petitive hourly wages with 
overtim e. G reat ben crn s. Send 
resume to Box S02 . Pampa, T X  
79065.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l  to  
b e  p la ce d  In Ih e  P a m p a  after 5 pm- 665-.36.34. 
N ew s, M U S T  be p la ce d  ‘
th ro u g h  th e  P a m p a  N ew s 14n Painting 
o n ic e  Only.

PAMPA Lodge 9 6 6 , 4 2 0  W. 
Kmgsmill, Business meeting .3rd 
Thursday, 7: .30 p.m.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35  years. D avid and Jo e , 
665-2903 ,669-7885 .

TOP O Texas Lodge 1.381, study 
and practice, Tuesday, 7:.30 p.m. 
Please attend.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Mirwr repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033. ^

DO YO U  HAVE 
N EW SPA PER  TRA IN IN G  

O R  E X P E R IE N C E ?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep  i ts 'f i le s  current with Ihe 
nam es o f  available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time enrtploy- 
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f  newspaper work in-

ABBA Home Health is accepting
................................ihap p licatio n s for Home HealiL 

Aids. Good benefits, wonderful 
p atients to ca re  for. Apply at 
5 1 6  W. K en tu ck y , 8 :3 0 - 4 :3 0  
pm, Monday thru F i ^ y .  EOE.

eluding editing, reporting, pho*
pny.

10 Lost and Found
L O ST : W ednesday April 6 , 7 
year old female red Pomeranian, 
nylon collar, answer to Coty. No 
lags. Kiowa St. area. Call 669- 
7474.

Stroker Ace Painting 
H andym an S e rv ic e  A v ailab le . 
M ajor and m inor repairs. Sign  
painting. Ben 6 6 5 -1676.

L O ST  I cow . south o f Bow ers 
City off o f Milton Section. Call 
665-5160.

C A LD ER Painting, interior-exte
rior. mud tape, blow  aco u stic , 
wall texture. 30  years in Pampa. 
665-4840 ,669-2215 .

lography, advertising , produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
I f  you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thorruis, I^blisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

HELP WANTED 
W ORK AT H O M E*** 
Up to $500 W EEK 

Selling long distance 
over the phone 

PAID W EEKLY 
MONTHLY BONUSES 

Call 1-800-472-6946

13 Bus. Qpportunities
Lose W eight^ake $$$ 

lOOflf proven system 
Call for information/fiee booklet 

800 419-5566

IN T E R IO R  and Exterior Paint
ing , C o n crete  work. Free esti- 
nuites. Discounts for Senior C it
izens. References. Darrell E. B o
lin. 669-6857.

**•  PO STA L J O B S * * *
Start $12.08/ hour plus benefits. 
For exam  and application infor
mation, call 219-794-0010 Exten
sion T x295  8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 
days.

14q Ditching

T H IS  IS  YO U :
You're tired o f working for 
someone e.se.

Me I made 23 million in 7 years 
w orking for m yself. 8 0 0 -6 8 7 -  
4204

BO BC A T Loader- Manuveres in 
tight places. Dirt, concrete, rub
ble, remove and dispose. Also fill, 
din, sand and gravel. Ron's Con
struction, 669-3172. _________

THE PAMPA NEW S, is seeking 
experienced sales people. Send 
resumed to Box 4 9 , c/o Pampa 
News, P.O. Diawer 2198, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066-2198.

G A S Plant Operator- Expanding

14r Plowing, Yard Work
Company now accepting appli- 

foi

PAY PHO N E R O U T E
50 Local and Established Sites 

Earn $ 1 5 0 0  w eekly . O pen 2 4  
hours. Call 1-800-200-91.37.

B O S Z  Law n & Yard S e rv ice . 
M ow ing, edging, tillin g , trim . 
Dennis Bosley 8 ^ -2 1 3 9 .

LO C A L Snack/ Soda Vending 
Business for sale. Earn big $$$. 
Call now I -800-.350-8.363.

C A LL Rudy Jenkins, 6 6 5 -8 3 9 7  
for mowing and edging. Free es
timates.

14b Appliance Repair

LA W N M O W IN G . R o to tillin g , 
Hauling, General M aintenance. 
665-8033

R E N T  T O  R EN T 
R E N T  T O  OW N 

We have R ental Furniture anci 
A ppliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

PROFESSIONAL lawnmowing at 
the m ost com petitive prices in 
town. L ight hauling, scalp ing. 
Free estim ates. 6 6 5 -7 5 9 0 , 6 6 9 - 
6844. You'll be glad you did!

cations for gas system operator 
in D alh art, T exas. C andid ate 
would be responsible for opera
tions o f  8 sm all co m p resso rs , 
gas gathering system and suffer 
recov ery  plant. C andid ate 
should  have a m inim un o f  3 
years experieiKC in gas plant op
erations, good com m unications 
sk ills  and good safety  record . 
C om pany o ffe rs  co m p etitiv e  
w age and b e n e fits  p ack ag e . 
Please send resume in confidence 
to: Gas Plant Operator, P.O. Box 
1.34, Dumas, T X . 79029.

MCLEAN Home Health Agency 
is currently taking applications 
for one RN and two LVNs. We 
offer com petitive pay and good 
benefits.
P lease c a ll (8 0 6 )7 7 9 -2 4 8 5  or 

to ll-free  at 1 -8 0 0 -8 7 3 -4 8 4 2  to 
receive more information or ar
range for an interview, or appear 
in person at 6 0 3  N. G rove St,v 
M cLean, T X , -Please bring with 
you a current resume and list of 
re fe re n ce s . A sk to see  Lynn 
Swanson, RN, Director o f  Nurs
ing. and/or Dan Fish, Adminis
trator.
M cLean Home Health Agency 

does not discriminate on the ba
sis  o f  ag e , ra ce , sex , cp ior, 
creed, national origin, or handi- 
cap(s) in admission or access to 
treatment or em ployment in its 
programs and activities.

M A JO R  A IR U N E S  
C R U IS E  SH IP  

JO B S
Now hiring $ 9 .5 0 -$ l8 .7 5 / h o u r 
plus benefits. All positions. For an 
application and information, c a ll  
1-800-819-5916 extension J8280  
8 a.m .-8 p.m., 7  days.

14d Carpentry

Q U A L IT Y  Yard C are at R ea  
som bte Rates. C alf for a ftee  es- 
timate. 669-2263 or 665-3389.

VALVE Technician, minimum 2 
years exp erien ce needed. U ni
versal Valve Co., 915-689-6.341.

Oklahoma newspapers in Pamp 
T ed -(405)338-5219 or Earl-6
8195.

Raiph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

R O TO T IL LIN G  for yards and 
gard ens, tra cto r m ounted m a
chine. 665-9278.

N O T IC E  O F 
P U B L IC  H EA RIN G  

P U B L IC  H EA RIN G :
April 2 0 ,1 9 9 5

The Planning & Zoning Commis
sion o f  the C ity  o f  Pampa will 
conduct a Public Hearing at 3 :30  
p.m. on Thursday, April 20, 1995 
at the Pampa City Hall, located at 
201 W. F o s ter S tre e t, Pam pa, 
Texas, on 3rd Floor, City C om 
mission Chambers. This will be a 
meeting o f the Planning & Zoning 
Commission to conduct a Public 
H eatin g  for the purpose o f  re
ce iv in g  public com m ents c o n 
cerning (he following requests:
A) Ann Hamilton: Highway Park 
Addition, B lo ck  I , Lot 3; com 
monly known as 938  Duncan; ic-
?uest made to  rezone property 

rom a Residential D istrict to a 
Retail District for the purpose of 
opening a Bed & Breakfast facil
ity. This request if approved, will 
rezonc Highway Park Addition, 
Block I . Lots I thru 3.

B U IL D IN G , R em o d elin g  and 
construction o f all types. Dtoaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

YARD Work and Whatever You 
Need Around the House. 6 6 5 -  
2472.

O V ERH EA D  Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

20 years experience yards, flow
e r  bed cle a n in g , tree trim , a ir  
conditioners c lean ^ . 665-3158.

A D D ITIO N S, rcmqdcling, roof
ing . c a b in e ts , p a in tin g , a ll 
types repairs. N o job  too small. 
Mike Albus, ' "

14s Plumbing & Heating

ChHders B ro tb e n  Ijevcliiig
House Leveling

ProfessioiMl house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9563.

C H IE F  P lastic  Pipe &  Supply. 
Plastic and steel pipe, fittings, ac
cessories. 1237  S . Barnes, M S - 
6716.

14c Carpet Service

JA C K 'S Plumbing Co. New con
stru c tio n , rep air , rem od elin g , 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. (i6iS-7IIS.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
p ets , u p holstery , w a lls , c e i l 
in g s. Q u ality  doiesn't c o a t . . . I t  
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow n er-op erator. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 , or 
from  out o f  tow n, 8 0 0 -5 3 6 -  
5341. Free estimates.

L A R R Y  B A K E R  PLU M BIN G  
H entia« A ir CoMlitlonliig 
Bofger Highway 665-4392

B) Gail Sanders agent for Cotton
wood Cove Investment Corpora
tion: Buckler-M erten Addition, 
Block 8, Lots I and 2; commonly 
known as 1002 N. Hobart; re 
quest made to rezone property 
from an Office District to a Com
mercial District for the purpose 
o f  opening a restaurant with a 
dnve-thru service. This request if 
approved, w ill rezone Buckler- 
Merten AiJklition, Block 8, Lots I 
&  2 .
A -74 April 5 ,9 ,  1995

Basic Steam Cleaning 
3 rooms, $14.95, limits do apply. 

665-5317 ,665-4124 .

14b General Services
c o x  Fence Company. Repair ok) 
fen ce  or bu ild  new. F ree e s t i
mates. 669-7769.

Balhted Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

TH E Morgan Company General 
C o n tra cto rs . C om p lete  l is t  o f  
services in the Feist Telephone 
d ire c to rie s  C oupon S e c tio n . 
Chuck Morgan, 6 6 9 -0 5 11

14t Radio and Television

2 Museums

HOME Rem odeling. Additions. 
Repairs. Roofing. Painting. Storm 
Shelters. 669-0654.

O L D  M o b e e lie  Ja il  M useum . 
M onday- thru Sunday 1-5 . 
Closed Wednesday.

PAMPA Hom e Im provem ent. 
S id in g , windows, doors. Home 
Repair. Ray Reid, 669-.3600.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665.3030

3 Personal
M A SO N RY-Brick, block, stone, 
etc. Ron's Construction, 669-3172.

B E A U n C O N T R O L
Cosm etics and skincare. O ffer
ing free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consull- 
a n l. Lynn A lliso n  6 6 9 -3 8 4 8 , 
1304 Christine.

ASPHALT-Pothole repair, over
lays, etc. Ron's Construction, 669- 
3172.

14y Upholstery

C O N C RETE- Sidewalks, drive
ways, storm  ce llars, etc. Ron's 
Construction 6 6 9 -3 172. 19 Situations

SH A KLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care . household, jo b  opportuni
ty. Donna Turner, 665-6()65.

APRIL Special at Mike's-domes- 
tic keys-,92 each, foriegn keys- 
1.39 each. 419 W. Kingsmill.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665-2095.

BO N D E D , insured. B & T  C o n 
stru ctio n , general co n tracto r . 
For estimate, 1-800-206-7890.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliabie-Bonded 

669-1056

M A RY KAY C O S M E T IC S
Complimentary facials, skin care 
c lasses and co lo r  lo g ic , m ake
overs. D eliveries. Sherry Diggs 
and Sherri Aiiuikmis. Sales Direc
tors. 669-9435. 669-0404. Career 
information available.

DARM
t  COULD HAVE  
A D V E R TIS E D  

IN T H IS S m C E l

JOIN OUR TEAM!
C'nninudo Hospital seck-s highly motivated 
individuals to fill the iollowini; positions:

•(rtrupsych Unit - l,\N \, RN's 
*(fi'ropsycb Unit - Mental Health 1'cths 
'(^Tup\ych Unit - Musk Therapist 
*S«»cial Services Director - MSH'
>t entrai SebedukT - lA'N 
'Case Manager - RN 
'Intensive C'are Unit - RN 
'K\tendcd t'are Unit - RN 
'FmetRcney Room - RN 
'O B  • RN
'Ijdmratory - Mcdkal Technologist 
'Radiology -  TcdmOloglNt II 
'Management Service Ofgnnizatlon • BB.4 
•IhMMckceper - Part lhae

All ftilltioie enpipyees are eligible ftir 
«NRprehcnslvc beaefits to Include nmllcal aad 
dental insuraiice coverage. For consideratloa 
forward qualificatioas to Coronado Hocpital, 
Attn: Hunan Resources, One Medical Plaia, 
Pampa, T X  790i5 or cone by our personnel 
office at 100 W. 30th Suite 104(|ust south of 
the hospital). Aa EEO/AA Eaqtloyer M/F/V/D.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL

Need Licensed Plumber
Call Larry Baker 665-4392

P O SIT IO N  open for part-tim e 
P h y sica l T h erap ist o r LPTA . 
C o n ta c t Pam Hall at A gape 
Health Services in the Coronado 
Shopping Center.

IM M E D IA T E  op ening for c x -  
Pap crien ced  C M  Parts M anager, 

Service Manager and Technician 
at e s ta b lish e d  d ea lersh ip  (5 3  
years) in Texas Panhandle. E x 
cellent benefits and working con-
ditions. Salary negotiable. Send 
resum e o r c a l l  M u rp h y -O ld s-
G M S, Inc. 5 2 0  N. Dumas Ave. 
Dumas, T x . 7 9 0 2 9 . 1 -8 0 0 -7 2 5 - 
4666, ask for Mike Salim or Brent 
Futrell.

BEA U TY School Instructor need
ed. Instructor's l i c e i^  optional. 
2 years recent salon experience. 
R e fe re n c e s . C a ll 1 -8 0 0 -6 2 7 -  
5875 or 35.3-5119- evenings.

M C B R ID E  P lu m bing. W ater 
H eater S p e c ia ls , water, sew er,
f as, relays, drain service. Hydro 

ervice. 665-1633.

LEE'S Sewer &  Sinklinc Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669;^ 
0555.

Johnson Home 
EntertninmenI

We win do service work on most 
Major Brands o f  TV's and VCR's. 
2 2 1 1 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

SrtU N G  SE L E C T IO N S 
Large family home. Living, dining, den. 3 bedrooms. ofTice. gameroom. 2 
1/2 tmhx. 4 car garage. Only SI70.000. MLS 3)34.
Every amenky. White Deer quality home. Living, dining, den, iHilily, 3 bed- 
loonM. 2 badn, double garage. All for SISOJIOO. MLS 32S2.
Near all Khoolt. 3 bedroom. 2 bath. den. living, double gurugc. Buih-lm, 
central heat/air. New price $59.000. MI.S .3.347.
Quality Walnut Creek. 3 bedrooms, living, dining, sumoom, office, baxe- 
mcnl room, beautiful kitchen. 2 1/2 baths - one with whirlpool rub. iuM
$230.000.00 OE2,
Perfect starter boiiM. Compiciely redecorated. New carpet, ceiural heal, 
kitchen cabinets. 2 bedrooms, I bath. Must see. $25,500. MLS 3288.
Great localian. Brick 2 bedroom. 2 bath. den. living, dining, large utility. 
Central heal/air. single garage. Melal siding trim. $54.000. MLS 3368.
NEW LISTING: 718 N. Somerville • Brick 3 bedroom. 2 bath, living, beau
tiful kitchen with buill-im. central hcaUiut. A real buy ar $35.000.00. MLS 
3395
RnifientiaVDuplex Lot - 90x180. good location. $8500.00. MLS I9S0L. 
Commercial building oa H obart 12.000 square feel. Price reduced. O E I.

Bobbie X isb et, Hxaltor
f tl l l  -  Broker -  Ototier

665-7037

T V  and VCR Repair, Showcase 
Rent To Own. 1700 N. Hobart. 
Pam pa. T X  7 9 0 6 5 , (8 0 6 )6 6 5 -  
1235.

FU RN ITU RE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment, 665-8684.

A U X IL IA R Y  Nursing Serv ice- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hoim. 669-1046.

CNAs • LVN s • RN’s

Imm ediati openings available n ilh  
krowin<> hoiTK' heallh agi-ncy. Vli>dicai and 
dental insiirattce. retirement plan and 
niuih more. Forward quiiliriiations to 
(  oronado H ospital. Attn: Human
Resources. One Medical Pla/a, Pampa, 
I X  7906.^. An E E O  AA Employer
M'FA D.

< ORONAfX) . 
HEAMH C ARE

6 6 9 -2 S 2 2

4 \ illia ìn ÌK ^
Ì R t A L T O R S > * ^Ruaqr fdwords inc.

"Selling Pampo Since 1 9 S 2 "

NEW L IST IN G -M A R Y  E L L E N -C o u p o n  tree lined mecl. 2 bedrooim. 
huge living room, paniry and good cabinet xpnee in kitchen. Sepenie dining. 
Sronge building, single garage. MLS.
N ICE 2 BEDROOM home with ceiural heal mtd air. woriuhop gvige. Storm 
cell«, 100x125 lot. Large walk-in cloaett. MLS 3181.
JU N IPER > 3 bedroom liomc cofiptelely redone inaide and OM. New carper, 
new couner lops, ceiural lieal/air. Extra large living area, and utUily room. 
MLS 3365.
KIOWA • Open living dining area. Large dett covered patio, gaa grill, I 3/4 
ballit. double garage. MLS 3358.
MAGNOLIA • Great xiaiter Inmc with 2 betirooma. luuural wood trim, atom 
wifHiourx and doorx. new water linn , tingle garage. MLS 3354.
NELSON • Beautifully deconaed 3 bedroom borne on comer ku. flood ineci 
appeal, ceiural heal and air. Single garage. Storage died. MLS 2970. 
R U SSE LL • Excelleni location! lauge hu. central heal and air, 2 yean old. 3 
bethooms, 2 living areas. 2 baths, double garage. MLS 3191.
SUMNER -  Perfect home for lafge hunily wMi 6  bedrooim . 2 3/4 bathe, pmt 
of home k  underground. Second khchen area down Main. MLS 3286. 
SE M IN O L E  - Comer lot. 3 firn lacc.
improvemenn made. Patio, double garage. MLS 33S 
SUMNER • r  ' ‘  '

ceiural heal/alr, recciu

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 69 Miscellaneous
D R IV ERS NEEDED 

Booker Transportation Services, 
In c . needs d rivers for our R c-
g ional R efrig eration  operation 
based in Booker, Texas. Applic-
ants must be at least 25 years o f  
a g e , have a cu rren t and valid  
C lass A Commerical Drivers L i
c e n se , v e r if ia b le  em ploym ent 
w ith iracior/trailcr driving e x 
perience, a current DOT physical 
and be able to p u s  a NIDA Drug 
T e s t. W e p rovide la te  m odel 
equipm ent, a com petitive wage 
rale, vacation benciits, access to 
a health  in su ran ce p lan and 
weekly pay checlu. We also o ff
er a TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR

E X P E R IE N C E D  T ru ck D river 
needed. 5 years experience pre- 
ferred . C la ss  A License, D O T 
physical. Starling  w agc-$8.50/ 
hour. Send references and resume 
to T ex as P ipe & M e la l, B ox 
122 6 , Borger, T X  7 9 0 0 8  or ap
ply in person at 9 0 4  S. Florida, 
Borger.

ARRANGE Family Bookfairs in 
your area spare lime. Good com
m ision. Resum e: B o x  4 9 5 1 5 1 , 
Garland 75049.

Comer kn. 3 bedroom, runom cabinefi  in kitchen. Extra con- 
ciMe for periling. O n irri heal/air, single grei^e. MLS 3353.
W IL L S  - TH REE D U PLEX'S - One unit km 3 bedrooim Md 2 J  balhi on 
both sides. IWo units have 3 4-2 bedrooms pba 1.3 balhi on each side. Bay 
md let one side make your payments. OB.
Z IM blE R S • Nice ibnw bedroom, I 3/4 bath brick home. Trim covered wMi

I siding. Huge den with woodbuming fiitplece. K4LS 3(94. 
H S IR E R T -r ...................... “27TH ST R E E T  ■ Nice localion dore to shopping. Palia storage bnilding, 

woodbumbif fireplace, extra hrgr panny, 2 livbig areas. 3 bedrooms, I 3/4 
hiriH. single g r e ^ .  MLS 3119.

tO m I
. .4 9 M t1 4

lORkORB MARKnMIBA«V BRL ORS

W AN TED- Lady to liv e-in  and 
care for handicapped lady. Light 
h o u sek eep in g , good  sa la ry - 
room and ixMud. Serious inquires 
on ly . C a ll startin g  M onday- 
274-4746, Borger.

STEEL Building Factory Specials. 
Sizes from 720  to 10,000 sq. ft. 
Limited supplies. Call Rick 806- 
948-4398.

Prom Oreases
Sizes 5-13 .665-1528

30 Sewing Machines
W E service all makes and models 
o f  sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383._________

FO R  Sale: Hooked on Phonics, 
H ooked on M ath. $ 1 5 0 . 6 6 9 -  
9745.

50 Building Supplies

1002 N. Hobart. Over 45 inside 
doors, 28 inch, 32 inch, 36 inch 
hollow core. See Bill.

( 10 ,000) cash longevity bonus, 
nd (

W hite Houm  L am b er Co. 
101 S. Ballaid 669-3291

plenty o f  work and employment 
with a company operating most
ly within 6 0 0  m iles o f  Booker. 
T ex as. C a ll 8 0 0 -5 6 9  4 6 3 3  ex t. 
300  or 3 0 4  Monday through Fri
day.

U SE D  w heel ch a ir , h igh back 
with head rest, arm and leg rest, 
detachable. 665-3540.

H O USTO N  L U M B E R  C O .
420  W. Foster 669-6881 New Sega * 3  Games

$100 ,665-1374

60 Household Goods

A D O BE Operating- taking appli- 
R ou stab ou t and R igc a tio n s -  R ou stab ou t and 

Hands. 2601 W. Kentucky.

E X PE R IEN C ED  CNC Machinist 
needed for 2nd sh ift. Apply at 
the T .E .C . O f f ic e , C oron ado

SH O W C A SE  R EN TA LS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. H obart 669-1234 
No C red it C h eck . No d eposit. 
Free delivery.

69a Garage Sales
E ST A T E  S a le . F u rn itu re , ap 
p lian ces , antiqu es, large Avon 
collection, display cabinets. 610  
Sante Fe, Canadian, Tx. April J3 , 
1 49-5  p.m. and 15th, 9 - 1 p.m.

Sh op p in g  C en te r, Pam pa, T X ,
- - )E//EOE/ Ad paid for by employer.

CONTRACTOR to deliver Daily

Social W orker
Experienced professional needed 
for full tim e position in  Pampa 
long tenn care facility. Responsi
bilities will include implementa
tion o f  care  plans, adm issions, 
fam ily / crisis  co u n se lin g , and 
com m unity rtJa tion s. One year 
experience in long term cafe and 
state certification  required. We 
offer an excellen t starting wage 
and benefits program along with 
opportunities for personal and 
professional growth. Send your 
resume to
Coronado H ealthcare C enter 
I5(H W. Kentucky Ave.
Pampa, E O E  
Phone 806-665-5746 
Fax 806-665-6220

JO H N SO N  H O M E 
FU RN ISH IN G S

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard o f excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

ESTATE Sale- Some antiques and 
collectibles. 6 0  years accumula
tion. I 1/2 miles south on Bow 
ers C ity Highway. W hite house 
with large sa lilitc  dish in front 
on easj side o f  highway. Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday. 9am-5pm.

FO R Sale- Sectional, Computer G A RA G E Sale- Everything and 
Hutch, and Roll-Top Desk. 6 6 5 - m ore. 8am -3pm . Saturday and 
6717 . Sunday. 412 N. Frost.

K IN G -S IZ E  W ood H eadboard  
with Tw in Units, or would sell 
seperatcly. Call 665-1905.

SATURDAY and. Sunday. Fishing 
eq u ip m en t, k n ick n a ck s , toy s, 
lots o f  stuff. 321 Henry.

69 Miscellaneous

Queen Sw eep C ^ m n ey  C lea n 
ing. 665-4686  or 665-5364.

IN SID E Sale- Antiques, co llecti
b les , d ishes, c lo ck s , cra fts , oil 
lamps, clothes, furniture. Early 
birds welcome. 8 -7  Friday, Sat
urday, Sunday. 524 Hazel.

RN; Earn Extra Income! We are 
looking for experienced individu
als to fill this key part time, wee
kend position in our long term  
care facility. We offer excellent 
startin g  w aees and b e n e fits .

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l  to  
b e  p la c e d  in  th e  P a m p a  
N ew s M U S T  b e  p la c e d  
th r o u g h  th e  P a m p a  N ew s 
O ffice Only.

MOVING Sale: Everything goes. 
Saturday 9  a.m . thru Sunday 6  
p.m . No E arly  B ird s. 2 lots 
Memoiy Gardens-Make an offer. 
669-7311. 6 1 4  N. West.

L O S E  W eight today fee l great 
tomorrow. Cindy 806-665-6043.

Please call 665-5746 or apply at: 
C onm ado H ealthcare Center, 
I5(H W. Kentucky Ave., 
n im p a . E O E

Medicare Supplement 
L ife, Major Medical 

and Cáncer Intum ice

2 F am ily  G arage S a le . T o o ls , 
household goods, miscellaneous. 
1020 E. Scott. Saturday, Sunday.

Gene W. Levris 
669-1221

Y A R D  S a le , 511 R ob erta . F r i
day, Saturday, Sunday, a lso  lot 
for sale- 519 Roberta, 50x150.

W anted F o r Immediate 
Em ployincnt

D .E . R ice C onstm etioa C o. Inc. 
Experienced  rubber tired back- 
hoc operator with C D L, accu s
tomed to working around under
ground in-service pipeline. Con
tact Hal Purvis 274-7187 or after 
6  p.m. 274-5746.

Y A R D 'M a n - 5 horsepow er/18 
inch rear tine tiller witti dual di-
rcction tines. 665-4(X) I , Jay.

I ll s! I .andmai k 
Rcalt\ r  

( ) 6 5 - 0 7 ' l 7  t  
I 6 0 0  \ .  1 lo h ; i i ' t

N E E D  C o sm o to lo g is i, K in g s 
Row Salon, contact B ob  or Su 
sie. 665-8181.

SHI
900 N. HOBART 

665-3761
t2 # 9  W IL L IS T O N . Very nice 
brick home witli 2 large bedrooms, 
and 2 full baths. Owner is allow
ing a carpel allow ance. M LS 
2938.
1429 CRANE RD. Very attractive 
3 bedroom. I 3/4 bath home. 
Many new cabinets, new range A  
dishwasher. Lots o f  closet space. 
MLS 3295.
1431 DOGW OOD. Nice 3 bed
room home. Neutral carpet. Very 
nice redwood deck in back yard. 
Good neighborhood. Let us slmw 
you. MLS .3218.

J J .  Itoacli».—  
LUMbBranard- __ a*S-4ST9
MMySandmBKR. 
Lume Paris 
Marie EaUhain___

ĵê*9-2tn

...845-4118
I Murerave— ™ ~™ 4t8-*181

Daria RabMaaBKR---------- M5-32N
IMt IMWiu____________ 445-J2M
Karen McCabru— — — —445-2544 
Janie Stud, Rreber

CM, CRB, MSA_______ 445-142*
Waber Stub Bnhar---------- 445-14)*

»

«• a  R E A L T Y
NEW I.I.STINr..«»
1712 CHESTNUT $4*310
3-I-3/4-I Brkk MLS 3)86

2216 SUMNER 
3-1-1 Tmis targúi

$25380
MLS .3)85

I2HBLK. SOMERVILLE $9381
WLodobuiUoa MLS3384L

22HALCOCK 
20 Storage aaits

$47388
MLS338X:

A d iR E A T B U Y  
1624 NORTH ZIM M ERS - 
Ibn year old brick home with 
different floor plan. 3-2-2. 
Nice family room with fire
place and atrium drxjrs lead
ing to back yard. Same carpet 
throughout. Custom wood 
mini-blinds. Toro sprinkler 
ly ttem . C all Jay to see at 
6 6 9 -1 4 6 8 . Reduced to 
$663100. MLS 3204.

UUN.RU9SEU $IM3M
3-2-l'2-)or4u/pool MLS 3)61

IM4TERRACE $183«
3-1-0 Haadyirna special #2

IMS DUNCAN 
2-1-1 Ready to teb

$I53H
MLS 3276

669-1221

------SBEFTHSIBE------
1337 DUNCAN 
JtfWnLLdHM 

ANDY HUDSON, HOST

NEW 4JSTING 
Ward to live in (lie country, then call 
Audrey to see this two story )romc 
located on 15 acres. Home has 3 
bedrooms. I 3/4 bMhs. Central heat 
and air. Two barns and corrals. 
MLS 3406.

D A RLIN G  H O M E
Located on conwr lot. Three bed
rooms, I 3/4 baths. Formal living 
room. Kitchen-den combination. 
Den has beautiful woodburning 
fireplace. Owner has lowered Ihe 
price and is anxious to sell. Call for 
■I appointment. MLS 3377.

OWNER SAYS SELL 
Large 2 bedroom. Formal living
dining. Den could be .3rd bedroom 
Central heat and air. Double car 
garage. Price has been reduced 
Good school location. Its truly a 
(NUgain. MLS 3130.

FAMILY HOME 
4  bedroom, kitchen-dining combi
nation. Walk in pamry. Peaked ceil
ings add a nice touch. Rccem addi
tion o f pat» in back yard. Priced to 
sell. CaJI Chris for an appoitxmeM. 
MLS 3.309.

NEEDS A LITTLE TLC
Large 2 bedroom has some very 
unusual features. Would make a 
nice home, office or home business. 
Corner lot. Oversized garage. Lots 
of possibilities. MLS 3094.

PRICE REDUCED 
Call Verl to see this 2 bedroom, 
very nice home with lots o f storage. 
Central heat and air. Nice utility 
room. Ceiling fans and fully carpet
ed. Owner is leavingiown atxl says 
make an offer. MLS 3330. 

COMMERCIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

Call First Landmark first for com
mercial properties, farm and ranch. 
We liave listings in all categories. 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
BUSINESS

Vivian H uff..........................669-6522
Joarm Slwckelford..............665-7591
Chris Moore........................ 665-8172
Verl Hagamai BKR........... 665-2190
Andy Hudson......................669-0817
Irvine Riphahn G R I...........665-4334
Floyd McMinn....................669-1361
Audrey Alexander BK R....883-6122 
Manin Riphahn.................„663-4334

Nke brick duplex on NorthDwigta. 
Three bedrooms. I 3/4 balh.s, wmd' 
burning fireplace on one side. TWq 
bedrooms, I 1/2 baths, woodburn
ing fireplace on Ihe other, double 
garage, central heal and air. Call 
Jim Ward for appointment. OE.

DOGWOOD 
Lovely brick home in an excelleni 
localion. Huge !^*Wv room with 
w o o d b u rn :^ £Q $A 7j. four bed 
rooms sepMKviub and sliower in 
master balli, covered patio, double 
garage. MLS 3349.

COUNTRY HOME 
Beautiful brick home on one acre of 
land.. TVvo living areas, four bed 
rooms, 2 3/4 baths, utility room, 
dmible garage with workshop, red- 
wood deck and patio. C all our 
onice for appoÉRtMM. M LS 3357.

1532 N. CHRISTY 
Nice brick home in Davis Place 
addition. L w ^ s  A  room with 
woodbumir g k J  * a a .  three bed. 
rooms. I 3/u baths, utility room, 
side entry double garage. M LS 
3331.

MARY ELLEN
Charming older home on a tree 
lined street. Living room, dining 
room, two bedrooms, gas Ineplace, 
small basement, detached garage. 
MLS 3374.

DUNCAN STREET 
Perfect starter home or investmenl 
property. TWo bedrooms, attached 
garage, storage building. M LS 
3144.

2212 N. WELLS 
Neal and clean home in Travis 
School District. Large living room, 
three bedrooms, attached garage, 
central (teal and air. MLS 3 0 ^ .

COMMERCIAL 
185' frixxagc on Amarillo Highway 
with 3 0 's  100' building with three 
offices in frixM. Large-sliop area has 
two I 6 'x l6 '  overhead doors and 
one I 2 's l 2 '  overliead d(M>r. 2.43 
acres. Call Jim  Ward for further 
deluils. MLS .3090C.

COMMERCIAL 
For Sale or Lease: Com m ercial 
building on North Hobart. 180 
froiMage on Hobart, escelicnl visi- 
bilily. easy access, lots o f parking. 
Call Norma or Jim  Ward. Office 
Esclutive.

WE NEED LISTINGS 
CALL OUR OFnCE FOR 

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

Mike W ard............... A 6944I3
Jhn W ard................. A65-I593

NoroM W ard ,C R L Bitdtcr

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
1407 N. Hobart*Pampa, Tx.»669-6095

1000 CUSTOMERS NEEDED
Phone Applications Welcome
EASTER HOLIDAY
Loans Given For $100-$400 

Ask For Mike or Jeanna 
Mon.-Fri. 8 :30-5 :30

SutjaJToUtuilQwRPalkty

2:00  -  4:O0 p .m .
2428 F ir

Large 4 bedroom, 2 bath, big living, efficient 
kitchen with large dining. Double garage,nice 

shaded patio, fen ced  garden area , fru it trees, tile 
entry, ceding fan s, central heatlair. Good location.

$97,600. MLS.
Bobbie Nisbet, R E A LT O R , G R I

665-7037
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69a Garage Sales
KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by l^arry Wright

80 Pets and Sup^ies 96 Unfrunished Apts.
C A RPpRT Sale, childrens clothes G R O O M IN G , a ll breeds. C all 
and m isce llan eo ^ . weather and H arriet's C anine D esign , 6 6 9  
baby pemiitting, 901 E Kentucky. 0939.

M O V IN G  S a le : 3 0  y ears ac- 
cumalation. Saturday and Sun
day, 9 lo  S, 2200 Aspen.

837 E. Craven. Lots o f  Baby Girl 
C lo th es and M isce lla n eo u s. 
Monday.

GARAGE Sale- I Ton Truck with 
camper, B ass Tracker boat, fur
niture. stereo , tool box, 25 ton 
ja c k ,  b a r-b e -q u ers , C olem an 
s to v e , too l grind er, T .V ., IS  
year beer sign collection, lots o f  
m isce lla n e o u s . Sunday 8 -3 . 
C om er o f  Houston and Craven. 
Rain or shine, inside or outside.

70 Musical

m o v i n g  need home for I full 
blood male Brittany Spaniel and 
I fem ale  B rittan y  m ix . Pen/ 
housf. $ 2 5 0  or best offer. 848- 
2517.

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
in g , washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800  N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

FREE-Part Black Lab. Part Rot- 
w eiller. Fem ale. 6  months old. 
665-2552.

C A P R O C K  A p artm en ts-1 ,2 ,3  
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$275 . ck fice  hours Monday thru 
Friday 8 :3 0 -5 :3 0 , Saturday 10 
a.m .-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

LAB Puppies, yellow pure breds, 
6  weeks old. wormed. See both 
parents. $35 .669-7830 .

Labrador Retriever Puppies 
AKC Registered 

665-9218

N EA T 2 bedroom , appliances, 
washer/dyer connections. Water 
and gas paid. A lso, I bedroom . 
665-1.346

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$ 4 0  per month. Up to 6  months 
o f  rent w ill apply to purchase. 
It 's  a ll rig h t here in Pampa at 
Tarpley M usk. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

» F R E E - 1/2 P ood le , 1/2 Lhasa 
A pso. N eu tered , sh ots, and 
groomed. 665-7966.

NICE 2 bedroom with appliances, 
new carpet, 6  month lease $30 0  
month plus electricity. 1312 C of
fee (upstairs). 669-1056.

Persian Kittens 
Registered, For Sale 

669-3412.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461, 663-7522 , 
669-8870.

89 Wanted To Buy

W heeler Evans Feed 
Full line o f Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
H w y.^  Kingsmilf 6 65-5881

IN ST A N T  C ash paid for good 
used appliances, coolers, furni
ture and etc. 669-7462 ,665-0255 .

Square Bales G rass Hay
$3.00,669-6029 .

Want to buy 
Ranch Oak Furniture 
(806).352-0II.3, Jan

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I BED R O O M  
Walk-in Closets, Stove, Refrig
erator, Laundry.

Barrington Apartments 
1031 N. SUM NER. 669-9712

V»iMAT £h>ya(/
He  P¿A/V5

To £>«
f

116 Mobile Homes 120 Autos For Sale 120 Autos For Sale
N EED  to buy used 14 ft. wide 
mobile home or will consider a 
used dublé wide. Will pay cash. 
Please call me in am arillo, 383- 
9783.___________________________

BAILO U T Owner, transferred to 
Alburquerquc, save a fortune, get 
on the phone. I -800-372-1491.

BA N K R U PTC Y , R epossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Todd Arnold, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brow n, Pam 
pa. Tx . 662-0101.

K N O W LES 
Used Cars "

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

1976  Ford G ranada, V -6, runs 
good. Call 6 6 5 - 1665(work). ask 
for Marci. $ 1500 or best offer.

•f-8

‘•'«X« irwT 
O  19SS by NEA. Inc

P U SH . P u ll, o r  D rag ! T h a t's  
r ig h t, we need used m obile 
homes. Act fast and get top dol
lar for your Trade-in. Call 1-800- 
372 1491.

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We tent cars!
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

C U L B E R S O N -S 1 0 W E R S
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Bukk 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

102 Bus. Rental Prop. 103 Homes For Sale

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

NICE brick 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
excellent.location. 15.30 N. Nel
son. 669- Í992 after 6.

103 Homes For Sale
97 Furnished Houses

77 Livestock & Equip.
A N G U S B u lls  and he ifers for 
sale. Thomas Angus, at Reydon, 
Ok. Call 405-655-4.318.

Will Buy Good
Used Appliances and Furniture 

669-9654 - 669-0804

2 Bedroom HUD approved 
$2 5 0  month/$ 10 0  deposit 

669-6526

1517 N NELSON, 3 bedroom, I 
3/4 bath, double garage, base
ment, with lots o f  extras. 6 6 9 - 
1653,665-8071

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

6 6 9 -0 0 0 7 ,6 6 5 -4 2 18 ,665-1208

TW H -A  F IS H E R  R EA LT Y
665-3560

95 Furnished Apartments
FOR Sale 5 year old horse broke 
to ride and g en tle  stands 16 
hands. 2 - 5 year old Burrows 
broke to ride. WW stock trailer 6  
wide calves and calves started on 
feed. 806-826-5812

C O W  AND C A L F  FO R  
SA L E  ^

See at 737 N. Davis

80 Pets And Supplies
CA N IN E and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Scien ce diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

EQUAL HOUSMQ 
(irroATum t *

T h e  Pam pa New s w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation o f  the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
p rop erties ad vertised  in th is 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunify basis.

N IC E clean  3 bedroom m obile 
hom e. 3>275 m onth -f d ep osit. 
66.5-119.3.

L A R G E  2 bedroom  and FH A  
m ob ile  home sp aces in W hite 
Deer. 88.3-2015,665-119.3.

98 Unfurnished Houses
1,2 , and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-238.3.

DOGW OOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669 9 8 1 7 ,6 6 9  9952.

I and 2 bedroom houses. Depos- 
it/references required. 6  month 
lease. 669-3842.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Arm's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M  back  a fter lengthy illn ess 
grooming.Old and new custom 
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies M altese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

Furnished I bedroom 
9 1 1 1/2 N. Somerville $225 

669-7885

2 bedroom ,'refrigerator, storage 
building. 715 Sloan. $250. 665- 
8925,664-1205 .

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, single car 
garage, all b rick , next to park. 
Austin School D istrict, 7 1 7  E. 
16th, 669-2423.__________________

.3 bedroom, I bath home, double 
co rn er lo t, d etached  garage, 
$10,000 or best offer. 665-0540.

B Y  owner- 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 
ca r  g arag e. 2 5 3 6  M ary E lle n . 
(405)225-6511,665-7495.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, formal dining 
room, custom kitchen, built-ins, 
carpet, central heat/air, I car ga
rage, Austin school. 669-2503.

3 bedrooms, I 3/4 baths, very at
tra c tiv e , new ca b in e ts , range, 
dishwasher, large closets. Marie, 
Shed RcaUST665  4 180, 665 54.36.

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
a cre s . Paved  street, u tilit ie s . 
Claudine Balch, 665 8075.

 ̂ One Call 
does it 

ALL
Call 1-800-658-63.36 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by Phorte 

*Good Credit
* Blemished Credit
♦ First Tirrte Buyer 

The no-hassle way to get
a new or used car or truck! 

If You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta G et A 
Bill Allison D e a l!!

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin d istrict. C all 6 65- 
8 578 ,665-2832  or 665-0079.

C H A U M O N  addition on Loop 
171. G o lf  course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $I5,0CK). 
Will build your home on cost plus 
basis. Call Gary Dalton 66 9 -6 8 8 1 
or 665-6910.

• • A L L ST A R ** 
••CARS & T R U C K S **
810 W. Foster-665-668.3 

We Finance

Q U A LITY  S A L E S  
1200 N. Hobart 669-0433

I +Acre
Comer Lot at Walnut Creek

1991 CMC 4x4, Jimmy Full Size, 
A nti-theft, extended warranty. 
E x ce lle n t co n d itio n , $ 1 6 ,5 0 0 , 
669-1160.

FURNISHED apartments starting 
at $425 , all bills paid, $15 0  de
posit. 1601 W. Som erville, 665- 
7149.

FO R L ease- 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
brick, central heat/ air, near Aus
tin school. 669-6284. Realtor.
_ t ---------------------------------------------
L A R G E , n ice , good lo ca tio n , 
house for ren t, 2 bedroom , 
fenced yard, garage. Call 669- 
6.32.3,669-6198

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9 1 1 5  or 
669-91.37.

|V è  Ü B  kioMffg for

D E LU X E  duplex 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage, firep lace, 
dishw asher, $ 5 0 0  month. 66 5 - 
495.3.

2 bedrooms, nice. Prefer working 
men. See at 2118 Williston street.

i l k f W M i R t l M
99 Storage Buildings

C H U C K 'S S E L F  STO R A G E
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
a cce ss . Se cu rity  lig h ts . 6 6 5 -  
1150 or 669-7705.

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS
41

1 Comedian 44

5 Singing 45

9 Owing 48
12 Frastiwater

fiah 50
13 —  Bear
14 Forarunnar 51 

of CIA
15 MlaaNa 54 

abbr, 57
16 Varva
17 Insactagg 58

r n x r .  «

21 Compaaa

22 Putuin ^
I I Wa • 63
a iw n  54

24 «todal
Charyl—  55

26 RomanS02 .
28 Aciroaa—  56

Ladd
31 Pola
3 3  ----------------- Clear

Day
34 N orthol 1

Oída. 2
38 SIv
39 Caaaa \  3

atafHMng^ 4
40 Arm y 5

acronym
Wanted

Wednaeday
Prying
device
Asian
garment 
First 
number 
Do —
disturb
««— » - — ■ I ~
Compass
Pt-
Of grades
1-12
Extremely
tarribla .
Asia's
neighbor
( f w . )
Prophet
Chaw upon
Thing, in
law
Large
cistem
BreaMast

DOWN

Lament
Non-profit
org.
Biting (at) 
Titles 
25th letter

Answer to Previous Puzzle

□HU □[!□□ unmo
QQQ EJCáUDO

lüiùoiaiz] uB Q H m D Q  
uQLám cj[äm inDmä 
□[áou umsm 
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UQ EflDGl
ÜJUUUD Linu UU}[J 
Li;y[3H [i]Dy[i] an o] 
□ y u B  u y m y y o m y  
y u y y  yauyyQQüQ

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R ES 
S E L F  ST O R A G E  UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
lOx.30. 665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

6 Actor's 
quest

7 Mild 
expletive

8 Four score 
and ten

9 Recipient 
o fa gifi

10 Empraying
11 Colorado 

park
19 Resinous 

substance
23 Theories 

there
25 Actress 

Chase
26 French 

noble
27 A  Gershwin
29 Wife of

Geraint

30 Evaluates 
32 AuM  

L a n g -
35 Pending
36 NegMive 

prefix
37 Crafty
42 —

Hemingway
43 Mom's 

mate
45 Aiso-ran
46 FoHow
47 Swerves
49 M s e d  strip
52 Genus of 

olive trees
53 Inthetcase
55 Steep rock
56 C h o ^
59 Irritate

M IN I-M A X I S ID R A G E  
I I4 N . Naida 

669-2142

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
NACE Building Office $285, bills 
paid. Action Realty. 669-1221.

I T T

REA^ .̂INC.
PM

669-0007
**Tlw Ttnie T q Buy It la 9 5 t

GREAT PRICE-eXLL TODAY 
24S» NAVAJO RD. - MLS .3399. 

.V2.7S/2. Imprettive.
1969 WILLISTON. S32.7SO. Price 

Reduced - Owner will help with 
ckMiiq COCI - MLS 3I0S.

429 JUPITER - Owner will help 
wMi clocing COM. MLS 3293. 

Call Jim.
23M NAVAJO • MLS 3404. Priced 
below OCAD Appraiul. $33 JQO. 

2549 ASPEN DRIVE - 3/2/2 Lwfc 
Family Room. MLS .3366. 

ia i6  BEECH • MLS 3367. Lott 
of room.

•4-1666 TURTLE CREEK - OE. - 
Laxarioat.

IMN.CUVLER-Do«Mown- 
PricedM ten. Call Now.

Wfe HAVE MANY MORE- 
CALL ANY ACINT 

LISTED SELOW
I "f Ml \"iir U(,il I •'i.iif h|v

______ 46542»
______ 469-184)

Rabin AadcrwMd_____46$J9S7
lab GUI____________4694311

P R IC E  T . SM IT H  INC.
665-5158

Pampa Realty, Inc.
.312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

2 2 1 9  E v erg reen . B r ic k . 1780 
square feet, 3 bedroom s, 2 full 
baths, f ire p la ce , u tility  room , 
double garage. 6 6 9 -3 3 2 4 , 8 :30- 
5, Evcnings-848-2857.

N IC E 3 bedroom . I .3/4 bath , 
316 S. Houston. Call 665-.3650.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-1863 ,669-0007

3 bedroom, 2 bath, living room, 
den, utility, lots o f  storage, sin- 
gle garage. 6 6 5 - 5 0 16  a fter 6 
pm.

I bedroom  and 3 bedroom  for 
lease or sale . F inancing a v a il
able, Hunter 665-2903.

AS IS  3  B E D R O O M , I BATH . 
1024 H U F F  R D . $ 5 0 0  DO W N . 
$200  M O N TH  F O R  6  Y E A R S . 
NO IN T E R E S T , Y O U  N E E D  
R E F IN A N C IN G . C A L L  A F - 
T E R  3 ,665-5396 ._______________

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

For Sale BÿTîwner 
1325 N. Starkweather 

915-691-5175

2 bedroom brick. Central heat/air. 
U tility  room . D ouble garage. 
$425 month, $.300 deposit, 11.30 
Christine.
3 bedroom. Garage. Fenced yard. 
$.300 month, $ 1 5 0  deposit. 324 
Jean. 669-6006.

For Sale By Owner 
2204 N. Russell 

669-0415

UNFURNISHED 2 bethoom. inquire 
at 941 S. Wells.

FOR sale by owner- 1750 sq. ft., 
3 bedroom. I 3/4 bath, 2 car ga
rage. firep lace , w alkin c losets , 
newly red ecorated , ov er-sized  
garage with work bench, land
scaped, sprinkler system , s to r 
age building, circular drive. 505 
W. 5th. White Deer. 883-3611.

FOR Sale: 2 or 3 bedroom house 
w ith large m aster bedroom , I 
bath, new roof, single detached 
garage, large fenced  backyard  
with dog run. Perfect for couple 
or sm all fam ily . 4 1 2  N. Pur- 
viance, 665-9389.

FREE- Cunem list o f  HUD fore
closure houses for sale. Come by 
Action Reklty, 707 N. Hobart, a 
HUD Broker.____________________

G EN E AND JA N N IE  L E W IS
Action Realty, 6 6 9 -12 2 1

Henry Gniben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798 ,669-0007 ,669-8612

N. Russell: 3 bedroom, I bath, I 
car garage; over 1400 sq. ft. Nice 
house. $51,500 .669-6140  after 4.

NICE area, near Travis school. 3 
b ed ro o m , I bath , large b a c k 
yard, must sell quick. D ay-665- 
5891, Night-669-6040.

Very Nice. 848-2517.

110 Out Of Town Prop.
While Deer Properties 

833 S. Jonlan $84.250 
8.30 S. Texas $65.000 
504 Main $32,500 

Action Realty 669-1221

94 Dodge Spirit 
4  dr., 28,000 miles 

$8995

89 Dodge D akota L E  S B  
Loaded, 5 0 ,0 0 0  mi. 

$6995

112 Farms and Ranches
R O B E R T S  C O U N T Y -2  tracts  
grassland , 6 9 5  acres o f f  Hwy. 
283, good water, excellent cow/ 
yearling place. $235 acre. M LS 
3.302A. Shed Realty. Milly San
ders. 669-2671/665-3761.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACH M EN  R V 'S  '  

E n jo y  the good life  w ith a 
"COACHMEN"

------------ « 7 D e i u U ----------------
65,000 mi., new tires 

$4995

83  Ford 15 Passenger Van 
$4000

86  Lincoln Town C ar 
while/Mue cabrolet lop 

$3995

90  Riviera 
73,000 miles 

$V995-
Bill's Custom Campers 

9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 
806-665-4315 

Pampa. Tx. 79065

OO Tiunis 
68,000 miles 

$4995

1961 International Scout 
4x4

Call 665 4001

S^A cm atar
$4995

8 9  Suburban 
Conversion Pkg. Sh arb  

$8995
1981 Road Ranger travel trailer, 
air, 20  ft. $.3995
1975 Dodge molorhome Eldora
do air, poxyer plant, $.3995.

D O U O  BO 'YD  M O TO R CX>. 
821 W. W i lb  6 6 9 -6 0 6 2

9 0  C orsica 
67 ,000  miles 

$3995
f

C H E V Y  1 ton 3x3 D ooley. 4 5 4  
en g in e  w ith cab  ov er cam per. 
S e l f  conta in ed , 6 6 5 -3 8 9 3 , ask 
for Bud, $2500 firm.

92  Plymouth Sundance 
4 door 
$3995

91 Dodge D I5 0  
$3995FO R  Sale- 1985 24ft. Starcraft 

Galaxy Camper, 665-4276.

HANDYMAN'S Delight! Need to 
sell 18ft. Red Dale Travel Trail
er. Make offer. Call 883-2069 or 
883-5021 (White Deer).

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcot^

Fhuis and Service

8 6  Cavalier 
4  dr. auta/rike car 

$1995

87  Escort 
2 dr. 5  speed 

$1995

82 M erc. Grand M arquis 
4  dr.

$1995115 lYailer Parks
C O U N TRY LIV IN G  ESTATFJS 

665-2736 BOUG BOWB 
m  Wo WMJksT U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S 

Free First Months Rent 
Storm  shelters, fenced lots and 
storage un its a v a ila b le . 6 6 5 -  
0079 ,665-2450 .

M I K L  1 . ( ) \ C .
\ lU  t l O l H ' l ' l AUCTION

SAT.Z APU I5z I995-10KM> A.M.
Located: Wheeler, Texas (Intersection Hwy. 152 & Hwy. 83) 1/2 mHe east on 

Hwy. 152 to Reynolds St. south 1/2 Block

LEO N  M O O R E R  O th e r s ,o w ..
For Into.: Paul Hathaway 806/845-3661 or Leon Moore 806/826-3112

AUenöNEeft'^TATEKENT: Mr: Moore hat sold his home and so everything muirt go 
and this it alol ol years ol accumulationt Something lor Everyone!

CARS, TRUCKS. TRACER HOUSE 8 TRACTORS; 1-1970 CadMac CotgFOmillt. Runs Good. Moods Pant . 1 -  
1966Ca(Mac Sod DovRo, Noods Ropair; 1—1950 Ford 1-Ton Tnxk Mstal Bod w/Elo. Host. I-Bovorly Manor 12x50 
Trjdar House. 1-Allis Chalmots D-17 L P Trador, 3 Pi. 1-1953 Ford GoWon JuMoa Tractor; EOUIPkIENT. 
TRAILERSA; GRAMARY;1-Rino3 Pl8'Blado;1-Oanusor3 PlPostHoloDiggor;1-SmallEq Trailef.Single 
Dual Axle; 1-Co op 30® Bu. Gkanary, Novar Bean AssomNod; 1—Hog Faadar. Never Bean Used. SHOP 
EQUIPMENT; 1 -Soars Radid Tabla Saw; 1-S.M Anvil w/Sland; 1-5* Vise A Stand. 1 -aaltsman 1/2* Dl. Heavy 
Duly; 1-MaWia Haid Grinder, 2-Ortt Grinders; 1—Foiair Boll Saw. Sharpe, ALL COMPLETE; 1 -Lot Metal Work 
TaOos; 1-Aoetylana Waking Bonto A Tordi;2-Bla<k A Decker Car Pokshars; 1-Schavar 6 amp Banary Charger 
1-Ward 10 amp Ballary Charger; 1-Craftman 3/8 Sander. 1-aaflman 3*Be« Sander; l-SkA 3M Surlaca Haner. 
1-Cfaltm»i 11/2* Row i-Craftman 10" Table Saw; 1-Porta Band Saw. l-Whael Barrow;2-McCulkK* l6"Chain 
Saws. 2-Back Oackar Power Saws; 1-Ski Saw. I-Uncoki 225 WaWer; 1-Vidor 315 Torch. 1-MAer Big 40 
Wtidar wILoads; 1-Vidor CuNng Torch A G ^ ; FURNITURE A HOUSBIOLD ffEMS 8 SNOOKER TABLE; 1- 
BuHal Hmch; 1-CockWI Table. 2-Malching ̂  Tables. 1-Cuslom made B®el w/Cbina Hutch. Owsl ol Drawers. 
Drassar A 2 Nighi Stands. 1-Chikfs Desk A Chair; 1-Custom Made Chess Table; 1-Rd Top Oak Desk. 1—Sv4vel 
Chair; 1 -Regal 5 Burner Cookslove; 1 -Lot Rocking Otait; 1-Swage Cabinel; 1-King SiM Bod. 2-Rediners; 2- 
Lovo Seats; 1-Sola; 1-Loi Smd TaMas; 1 -Lot End Tiblos; 1-bon RigM konar; 1-Riccar Vac. Cloanor. Used, 1 -  
Euraka Vac. Ctaanor, New. l-Wood Desk; 1-Hloi Redo A CaskaL Rocordar A Record Player w/Spo*ors. l-Hol 
Point RoUFfoozor on Top. I-LH Videos; 1-HanrHd Daft Boad; 1—Tomp-MasWjlel. Air ConMoner. 1-«'x3<r 
GMss Display Casa, Ugfiied. I-SO W  Qass Display Casa; l-LM House Plants A Pols; 1-Adn4ral Washer, 1- 
AdmM Oryar; l-Fadard Wood Burning Stove; 1—Wards 15 7 Cu. Ft Ctiasl Frteza, 1-LM Standtoy Products, 
ANTiQUEi COaECTMLES A SNOOKER TABLE; 1-Lol Ools-AshnrFOreka. Pndsa GalWIas. Hamleton A 
Dvibury Mni, 1—Largo Lot Avon Bodes. Approx. 3M; 1—Lot Brass Figuinas; 1—Bukhar Bock; 1—OM lot Box, 
(ionvanedtoSHragecabinal.l—WatchRapdrnMnrsCabinet;l—SnookarT8blo,4'xF;2—Sals Bans, 1—Lot Clocks; 
1—Lot Fruk Jars. Soma w/Glaet Tope; 1—FrarMn Mm Hour Glass; 1—Unkrarsal Ring Did; 1—U S. (^ary Double 
Traa;TOOLS,LUMBER,COALAIBSC.;1-LolCresoamWrandiat;1-LolPlpaWrwKtiot;1-LMScrawdrlvars;1- 
Lot Hack Saws; 1—Lol Tool Boxes, AI Sint; 1—Lot Log Chains; 1—Lot Hammers;?—Ryan Weed Eater, Gas. 1—L.P 
FNorHosa;!—Lot Elac. cord; 1—LolMtoalanoautTooli;!—LMSodwtWlandwt.S-BdhroomWdlHoaMrs.Gat; 
Approx 2-Ton Cod; 2-6 Gd. Shop Vac.; 1-1 OM Buuna Bode; 1-L« P.V.C. Fidngs. 1-LM Gav Pipe FHng; 1 -  
Lot Wrecking Bart; 1—Casa 12ga. ShMCiun Shalt; 1—LMShovalt, Rakes A Forks; 1—LM(jarden Hose; 1—Lot «At 
TraiW Rxturet; 1-LM Nads; 1-LM Angle Iron, 1-Lot Ooubla Wdl Vent Pipe, Vinous Sin; 1 -LM r  Wood Stove 
PIpa; 1 -LM HouM Doors;6-24*lM'X1/2’ Smote WindowGIass; 1-LM Trim; 16&-2'Y4‘x92 iiT  Sluds; 1-LM Oak 
Lunliar; 1-Lot Ash Luntar; 1—Lot MqilaLuntNr; 1-LM Brchlumbar; 1—LolPlywood4 XI ShaMt, 1-LM Plywood 
Piaoas; 1—Larga LM Elac Supptes; 1—Larga Lot M Ham too Numarout to Mwdon, 1—l'l'iari'n  3/4’  Solid Cor. 
Hand Carwd Door; SPEOAL EQUMCirr; 1-Hii Cap 8 Shirt ItecMna: 1-Hix Had Tranalar Cap A Shirt 
•fochine. PAUL H A TH A W A T-{80 6 }84 5 -36 6 1 izo«)

LUXURY CARS
92 Cadillac
90 Cadillac
93 Olds Royale 
93 Buick I>e Sabre
89 Buick Park Avenue 
93 C h ry sler 5th  Ave
nue
93 Buick Le Sabre
94 Ford T-Bird 
94 Ford Taurus 
94 Mercury Sable

SPORTY CARS 
94 Poatiac Grand Am 
94 Pontiac Grand Prix 
92 Mercury Cougar
91 Dodge Shadow 
Convertible 

94 Ford T-Bird
92 Pontiac Sunbird 
94 Chevrolet Cavalier 
92 Mitsibishi Eclipse 
92 Plymouth Laser
92 Chevrolet Beretta

MID SIZE LUXURY
93 Mercury Topaz
93 Ford Tempo
90 Chevrolet Cavalier
94 Chevrolet Lumina
*• * • *« * *» * • « • • * • •

VANS & PICKUPS 
94 GMC Short wide 
92 Chevrolet Ext Cab
89 Chevrolet Ext Cab
90 Ford C onversion  
Van
92 Ford Ranger Pickup
93 Nissan Pickup
91 Chevrolet 
SIO pickup

94 Ford Aerostar 
Extended Van 

88 Chevrolet K5 
Blazer

85 Chevrolet 
Suburban

LARGEST SELECTION  
F INEST QUALITY -  

BILL ALLISON AUTO 
SALES ^

1200 N. H ob«rr 
665-3992

1987 Chevy Sprint 4 door hatch
back, $ 8 5 0  or best offer, great 
gas m ileage. 6 6 9 -0 2 2 7 , 1057 N 
Dwight.

E X T R E M E L Y  w ell maintained
1988 Camry. 669-3135.

IM M A C U LA TE 1979 Volkwag 
on S u p e r-B e e tle  C o n v ertib le , 
orig inal, low m iles, air. Sell or 
trade. 1114 N. Russell. 669-7555.

1983 Crown Victoria.. No dents, 
no rust, just ugly, but runs great. 
$650 .66 9 -6 7 0 7 , leave message.

good work or school car. 
tires. 669-7857.

86  Dodge R ant C harger 
4x4  

$3995

84 Ford  Bronco II 
4x4  ~

$3995

Chevy B lazer S-IO
4x4

$3995

86  Je e p  Cherokee 
4  dr. 4x4 

$4350

B ê U G  I B Ú Y B
m  w .  w u k s

1987 Chrysler 5th Avenue, clean, 
like new leather interior, all elec
tric, gold. Call 665-4136.

121 IVucks
1987 3/4 ton Chevy , 4 5 4  m o
tor, 1 0 6 ,0 0 0  m iles, 4 door. 
$6500. 669-9^45.

1989 Ford Pickup, 52,000 miles, 6 
cylinder, 4 speed. $6995.

Doux Boyd Motor Co.
821 w. Ilks. 669-6062

1988 Chevy Suburban. 350  en 
g in e , 9  p assenger, $ 8 ,2 0 0 .
1 9 8 9  C hevy I Ton Crew  C ab 
Pickup, 4  door, 350 engine, low 
w heel base , $ 1 0 ,3 0 0 . S e e  at 
Houston Lumber Co. 669-6881.

AMERICA'S 
FINEST SPORTS 

CAR
1992 Chevrolet 

Corvette 
Convertible 

Has Every Option 
Available

NADA BOOK PRICE
I A m A _ _____ijOSv

OUR PRICE 
$24,495

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES 
1200 N. Hobart 

665-3992

124 Tires & Accessories
O G D EN A N D SO N  

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W, Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & .Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

I hortf JobAsoii~Rio* - 
tor. M otorgu id e and d rive-on  
trailer. $1500 firm. 669-6881.

FOR Sale- 1990 Lowe 24ft. Pon
toon B o a t. 100  horse pow er 
Jo h n so n  m otor, and tandem  
trailer. 665-3527.--------------------------------- h
16ft. Bass T ncker, fully loadedi 
e x c e lle n t , 6 6 5 -3 8 9 3 , ask for 
Bud, $2000 firm.

A U C T IO N

W I L L I A M S

W L B B
AN A G G R E S S IV E  S E L L IN G  T E A M

P.O. Box 5249. 
806-335-9711

AmariUo, Tz. 7 9 1 0 9  
T Z E 0 2 9 -0 0 6 8 4 9

I0:MA.M.-FRIDAY-APRIL 14 
H.R. THOMPSON, CO.

(AI.IQLTDATION OF THE MOTOR REPAIR/MACHINE SHOP PORTION 
OF THEIR BISINESS ONLY)

CRANK SHAFT GRINDER - AIR COMPRESSOR 
MOTOR REPAIR SHOP EQUIPMENT - TOOI.S - NEW PARTS & TOOLS 

(DISCOl’NTINlED FROM PARTS HOUSE OPERATIONS)
NO MINIMl'MS - NO RESERVATIONS - NO BID INS • NO BUY BACKS 

LOCATION: 123 NORTH GRAY - PAMPA, TEXAS 
INSPECTION:»:«) AM. TO 5:W P.M. DAY PRIOR TO Al CTION 

CRANKSHAFT GRINDER & SURFACE GRINDER: ) VAN NORMAN Size 
22"x72” Cranli Shaft Gnnding Machine: .1 J/4". I", 4  I-I/2" x W  Crankshaft Unndin; 
Whech: I KWIK WAYStnfanGnndcr AIR COMPRESSOR: I SAYLOR BhALTvm 
cylinder Two Stage Air Compressor. BRAKE LATHES A TOOLS: I AMMCO Brake 
Dram A Rotor Lathe: I "Little Bnxp' VAN NORMAN Brake Dram lathe: I CHICAGO 
RIVET A MCHINE CO Floof Brake Lining Rivet Machine ENGINE SHOP 
EQUIPMENT: I SUNNEN Floor Model Precision Honing Machine: 28 SL'NNEN 
Mandnl Guides: 1 SUNNEN Table Model cap *  Rod Gnnder: I WEIDENHOFF Floor 
Model Altenutor'Generator Tester: I 180 Amp FLEX ARC 220 Volt Eleclrx Welder; I 
MASTEJt TOOL A EQUIPMENT Shot Peening Machine: I TYPHOON Model KW IK 
WAY Root Model Power Washer. I LOGAN 5 Speed Engine lathe; 7 As.sofled Chucks 
A Centers: 1.1" 4 Jaw lathe Chuck. I NUZIER 40 Ton Pneumatic Over Hydraulic Press. 
2 VAN NORMAN "Sucker Outer" Electnc Ponable VKUum Pumps: 2 VAN NORMAN 
Boring Bars: I SOUTHBEND Floor Model 8 Speed DnII Press: 2 HAa Electnc Valve 
Seat Grinderc I .10' Wide Free Span Bndgc Cme Systeip; I DAYTON-EleeirK Bell 
Polisher. I SUNNEN TaMc Model Rod Healer. I ALL POINT Engine Stand. I KWIK 
WAY Valve Grinding Machine: 2 KWIK WAY Electric Hard Seal Gnnders. I 
SHOPMADE Line Bimg Bar. I CEO. OLCOTT CO Bead Rlasimg Cabinet: I large 
Inventory Of Shop Tools Including Electric Drilk. Hoist. Dial Indxalois. MicronKleis. 
Die Stamps. Ranters. Punch. Mandrels. Wedges. Guides. Stone Sets. Insens. Valve Seat 
Cutler. Anvil. Knurtizer Table. Welder Battery Charger. Rock Gnnder. Valve Squeezers. 
Chisels. Snap Rmg Pliers. Feeder Gaugn. Wrenches. Pans Washer. Shop Cans. Sunds. 
Shelves. Cabinets. Work Benches. Armature Grinder. Crimpers. Cutters. C Clamps. 
Levels. Sockets. Screwdrivers. Nut Driven. Pliers. Rivets, Tool Chest. Much More: I 
Large Selection Of Assoned Specially Tools For Inienial Fjigine Repair. I K 0  Lee 
Knock Out Table: I PERFECT CIRO.E Knurlizer Table: I STARLINE Power Pack 
Portable 110 Vbli Are Welder. I Pedestal Mounted .V4 H P. 8' Double Rock Gnnder I 
RIMAC Table Model tester I MAGNAFLEX Electric Crack Detector .1 Crank Styk A 
Manual Vrive gnnders: I 1/4" MettI Single Ficdcsul Vhivc Machine Pedestal Table: I .W 
Gallon SHOPMADE Banel Pans Washer I 2'x4' Metal Shop Truck Can: I 4 Caster 
Head StandXTan; 2 .V Adjustable Metal Shop Stands: 1.1' Metal Work Bench. I Roll Of 
Speedometer Cable: I BLACKHAWK 6 Drawer Tool Chest ( Top Cabinet) I DELCO 
Wall Mounted Metal Pans Cabinel MOTORCYCLE: I 1978 Model HONDA HAWK 
Slieel Legal Motorcycle NEW PARTS 4k TOOLS (DISCONTINUED FROM PARTS 
HOUSE OPEJIATIONS): 200 Boses Approximately Of New PERFEa Clamp On And 
slick On Lead W/heet Balancing Weights. Caster A Camber Shims. I New KAL QUIP 
Ahenialar. Generator A Regulator Tester. 4 New KAL QUIP Tach-Owell Melerv I New 
KAL QUIP Exhaust Analyzer I large Inventory Of New ROBIN-AIRE Took Includmg 
Freon histtllen. Valves. Battery Carriers. Hoses. Fittin|s 4k Other Air Conditioner Tools 
A Supplies: I Model 12.1678 ROBIN AIRE AutomalK Temperature Connoller Tester. I 
Model lOJOO KENT MOORE Automatic Air Conditioner Compnessor Service Tool; I Lot 
Of New Imperial Copper Tubing Tools Incuding Benden. Falies. Anli-Fieeie Testers. 
Etc.; I Large bivennry Of New PARKER Cartwielor Necdk 4k Seat Valves. 6 Boses Of 
KUCK FAST Pop Rivets; I Latge Inventory or New HUFFY Oil Cans. Sraii». FunncK 
Drain Pans. Can Spouts. Etc ; 120 New KEN TOOL Duck Lng Wrenches. Tire Hammers.' 
Rubher Hammers, 4k AsioiKd Tne Took: 100 Approximately Of New REGIS IWve Seal 
Grinding Stones 4k Diamond Stone Dresser Bits: 174 Pair Of New VISE GRIP Locking 
Pliert; I Lot Of New CB Radio Antennas 4k Accessories. 19 New DEFLECTO Biq 
Shiete 12 DEFLECTO Dibe 1Vpc After Market PKkup GriHs: 50 New BEST WAY 
Back AhPolDiaphn gins: I Invmiary Of New THEXTON Boomer Cable Adqneis,Beh 
■Rwtenm, V-MiMnoveis. Etc ; I bixcmoiy Of RAYO-VAC Bmierin ft Flash Lighis 
LoMCt ft Bute; D SCAVANGER HI Electric Water Fiheis w/Dish Indicaaois; 22 RoHs 
(X DriNhig Rig Brake Shoe Lmitf fCpiacemem Pad; I TRIUhIPH Drill Bn Diiptay 
w/Apptosiinmely 70 New Drill Bitt; 15 TRIUMPH CM Down Shank DriN Bilt; 40 
AMXMMleh Of TRIUMPH Tkns; I New 4-tfT WILTON Bench Vme; 65 Cant Of 
PLASTTKCIT1E Asaoned Spray Paint 5 New HEIN WERNER Floor lick HydtMkc 
C iM en; I New Hein WERNER Porta-Power Cylmder wQnte COmrect 4 New HEIN 
RrERNER Bumper Jacks; I hncMaiy Of DUPONT Tranmissian Sealer. Wues. Fuel 

MMUt Qaaolme Booster. Trim Mish. Etc.; 114 Bmtlet Of SILOO Diesel hrel 
aWoMT. 3 Cmcs or SILOO Lock De-icer Labncaior. 54 BouietOrCD-2 Gtaohne
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Texas Dem ocrats give support for G Q P ’s contract
By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
AModated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Vice 
President AI Gore describes the 
100-day Republican “Contract 
With Ainerica" as a "highly parti
san, extremist" manifesto that 
benefits the well-heeled at the 
expense of everyone else.

House Democratic Leader Dick 
Gephardt has braruied the con
tract as “immoral."

But the same GOP blueprint that 
Democrats attacked in a frenzied 
public relations blitz this past week 
as Republicans sprinted to the 
'Contract" finish line has drawn a 
significant measure of support 
among conservative Denxxxats.

That backing is especially 
noticeable in Texas, where seven 
of the state's 19 House Democrats 
voted for more than half of the 
key "Contract" items -  everything 
from a constitutional balanced- 
budrot amendment to regulatory 
reliCT and wider use in court of 
ur\lawfully seized evidence.

With the 230-member Republi
can class voting in near-unison on 
just about every "Contract" item, 
the Democratic support helped 
beef up GOP victory nurgins.

The Texas Democrats parted 
company with the Republicans 
on term limits, welfare reform 
and parts of a GOP crime bill that 
undoes much of the anti-crime 
package adopted last year by 
Congress.

That notwithstanding, a core 
CTOup of cohservative Texas 
^ m o cra ts  found a large area of 
accord with their GOP colleagues 
on the 16 m ^ r  "Contract" provi

sions that hit the House floor.
One, conservative Rep. Ral|;rft 

Hall of Rockwall, voted for 15 of 
the 16 COP agenda items. The 
eight-term lawmaker, who has 
fended off numerous media 
queries about a possible change 
in party affiliation, broke with 
Republicaitt only o i k » .  That was 
on a vote that would have forced 
the administration to plkn for 
deployment of a national antibal- 
listic missile system. Hall also 
was one of only nine Democrats 
in the 204-member caucus voting 
for the GOP welfare plan.

The Republicans' second-most 
dependable votes within Texas 
Democratic ranks came from con
servatives Pete Geren of Fort 
Worth and Greg Laughlin of West 
Columbia, who voted for 13 of 
the 16 major provisions. The two 
parted company with Republi
cans only on term limits, welfare 
reform and deployment of the 
missile system.

Hall, Geren, Laughlin and 
another "Contract" sympathizer, 
Chet Edwards of Waco, didn't 
return calls seeking comment. 
Uidike the others, Edwards is in 
the party leadership, having been 
tapped this year as one ot four 
chief deputy whips. As a member 
of the whip organization, 
Edwards is tasked with lining up 
Democratic votes for -  and 
against -  legislation.

Other Texans embracing major 
'Contract" items frequently were

Reps. Jim Chapman of Sulphur 
f l in g s ,  Charles Stenholm of 
^ m m id  and Charlie W il^n of
Lufkin.

Hall, Geren, Laughlin and people

Stenholm are among 23 members 
of a newly-fbnned groim of con
servative aiKl middie-of-the road 
Democrats known as "The Coali
tion." The group, which hopes to 
steer the party to the ris^L meets 
regularly with Republican and 
Democratic leaders and has gar
nered sitdowns with everyone 
from Clinton to House GOP leader 
Newt Gingrich.

Despite the high-powered 
Deniocratic barrage against the 
GOP agenda, p a ^  officials are 
careful not to critiaze Dennocrats 
who sided with Republicans on 
much of their early agenda.

"We absolutely believe that 
members are entitled to vote the 
way they see fit and in the best 
interegs of their district," said 
THcianPrimrose, spokeswoman 
for the Democratic Congressional 
Campaign Committee, which 
fonds House campaigns.

Dallas Democratic I ^ .  John 
BiyanL who voted against most 
of the "Contract" provisions, 
wasn't surprised that many of his 
colleagues supported key GOP 
initiatives.

"All of that was predictable," 
he said in a recent interview. 
"The same Democrats who have 
voted with Republicans 100 per
cent of the time during tneir 
careers voted wifo them on the 
'Contract.' Nothing is new."

Texas Democratic Party execu
tive director Ed Martin blasts 
many elements of the GOP blue
print -  but says the Democratic 
Party is big enough to embrace 
many diverse viewpoints. 

"Within that big tent ile^^ve 
iople who run the political

gnectrum«" Martin said. "And I 
trai^ frankly you're going to find 
tile voting patterns of most of 
tiiese people (who suppcHled the 
^ n t r a c n  are fairly consistent in 
their voting philosophy."

Martin also contends that wel
fare reform, the line-item veto 
and balanced-budget amend
ment are th in »  many Democrats 
advocated "rong before Newt 
Qngrich came up with a public 
relations gimnuck called the 
'Contract With Anaerica.'"

When it really counted, the 
Democrats hung together, Martin 
adds. "When you get down to 
really basic econonaic issues of 
whether we are going to be giv
ing most of the tax breaks to the 
wealthy, whether we are going to 
deprive children who réally are 
in need of funding ... there were 
some critical votes where I think 
you saw all the Democrats stidi 
together," he said.

Martin and Bryant are firm 
believers that the hoopla over tiie 
Republicans' resounding success
es early in the session won't be a 
factor in next year's elections.

"It's  been 100 days of public 
rriations," said Biyant. "None of 
it is ^ n g  to change the way 
A m e re n  people live. What peo
ple want is greater prosperity at 
the end of me day and most of 
tiiis is ideological clap trap."

Only a handful of other Texas 
Democrats joined Bryant in reject
ing neariy every "Omtract" initial 
five: Ron Coleman of El Paso, 
Lloyd Doggett of Austin, Ffeniy B. 
Gonzalez of San Antonio, Sheila 
Jackson Lee of Houston and Eddie 
Bernice Johnson of Dallas.

The Magic of Sebastian

gifts

(9 p m M  p M o l

Sebastian will be featured in the show, *The M agic 
of Sebastian,” at 7 :30  p.m . on Friday, M ay 5, at the 
P a m p a  M iddle School auditorium. Sponsored by the 
P anh andle  Transit Service , the show  is a  fund-rais
e r for transportation of the elderly an d  handicapped. 
T h e  90 -m in ute  sho w  features m agical m ysteries, 
illusions and laughter in providing family entertain
m ent. F o r ticket information, call 669-6681.

First ‘maturation’ cancer drug nears approval by federal regulators
NEW YORK (AP) -  Federal regulators may be 

close to approving the first of á. class of cancer 
d ru ^  that seek to make cancerous cells grow up.

Scientists have been working on such drugs for 
years, hoping that the medicines will provide a fun
damentally different way to treat cancer while 
avoiding side effects of current drugs.

Standard chemotherapy is designed to poison 
cander cells. The newer approach focuses instead 
on the fact that cancer cells are locked in immaturi
ty. That permits the wild growth of cancer and pre
vents the cells from essentially dying of old a ^  as 
hoftnal cells do;

Maturation drugs are designed to push cancer

cdls out of their perpetual youth, so that as mature 
cells they can go on to die. Some standard cancer 
drugs have this effect, too, but that's not the main 
way thw  work.

Last December, an advisory committee of the 
Food and Drug Administration recomended that 
the FDA approve á maturation drug for treating an 
uncommon disease called acute promyelocytic 
leukemia. The drug, a chemical cousin of vitamin A 
called all-trans retinoic add, is the first maturation 
drug aimed at cancer cells to make it this far toward

noval 
he FC 

advisory committees,

ajjroroi
'the FDA isnoTObliged^rfollow tiie adviced Its

; normally does.

Among other maturation d ru ^  in development:
—  Another relative of vitanun A, called 13-cis- 

letinoic add, shows prennise for preventing new 
cases of head and neck cancer in patients who have 
already been treated for an initial case. The drug is 
already maiketed as Accutane, a prescription treat
ment for severe acne.

—  A much different conqiound called HMBA 
produced some temporary complete and partial 
remissions in patients w ith.acute myelogenous 
leukemia or another deadly disease called 
myelodysftiastic tyndrome. Scientists have now 
made rdatcid compounds that appear m udi m ore 
potent, and which they hqpe will work better.

Leading Types of Cancer ”
Four leading cancers, with nuiriber of new cases 

and deaths estimated for 1995 in the United States. 
MEN

—  Prostate: 244,(X)0 new cases; 40/100 deaths.
— Lung: %,000; 95,400.
— Colorectal: 70,700; 27,200.
—  Bladder. 37,300; 7,500.

WOMEN
— Breast: 182/)00; 46/X)0. ; ,
— Lung: 73,900; 62/X)0.
— Cblorectal: 67,5CiO; 28,100. C

--^i-U terus: 48,600rm 700. ’ r  - „  *
Source: A m ^ can  Cancer Society J :;

■I.

TH I

by Jan D argatz and G ary Rhodes

THE PROMISE
Those who experience "The Promise" will come away from the encounter with an acute awareness that Biblical people, 
plates, things, and events are not unlike their modetm-day counterparts. The players and stages change; the Lord does 
not. What He did then. He does today. What He did in the past, He does for us. "The Promise" presents the birth, 
ministry, death, and resurrection o f Jesus in a fre^  and touching way. Through the eyes o f Grampa and his 
grandchildren, Lisa and Billy, we see a fresh unfolding o f the gospel story.

M.K. Brown Auditorium - 7:00 p.m.
April 16 and 17,1995

Presented By The Music Ministry - First Baptist Church>
Promise"’ is a copyrighted work from Word Music It was written by 

Jan Dargatz and Gary Rhodes.. It had its beginning several years ago in 
Glenrose, Texas. It is still a major presentation in that area each year. The 
cast has just returned from Russia where they presented "The Promise"' 
many times and were weU received.

Over 100 choir and cast. Grampa wiU be played by Jim ErwiH, Usa and Billy loill be 
played by Meredith Hendricks and Josh Gibson. Jesus will be played by Lee Comelison.

Tickets Are Free, But Required 
Available At First Baptist Church Or The Gift Box


